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“Pretoria, Saturday, May 31,11.15 p. m.—A document containing terms of surrender 
signed here this evening at 10.30 o’clock by all the Boer representatives, as well 

by Lord Milner, the British High Commissioner in South Africa, and myself.”
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O any propositions based on the independ

ence of the republics. Subsequently Presi
dent Steyn, of the Orange Free State, and' 
Generals Sdhalk-Burger and Bdtiha de
clared that the surrender of independence 
must be submitted to the burghers in the 
field. The British government expressed! 
surprise at this attitude, but announced 
its willingness to accept the Boers’ sur
render on the same terms that Lord 
Kitchener had previously offered General 
Botha and to give facilities for a consul
tation of the Boer commanders.

On May 17, General Schalk-Burger and 
Mr. Steyn informed Lord Kitchener that 
the burghers assembled at Vereeniging 
had empowered a commission to negotiate 
peace terms subject to ratification atl 
Vereeniging. Lord Milner, Lord Batch- 
ener and the Boer commission, met May 
,19th. The latter offered to surrender the 
independence of the republics as regards 
foreign relations; to surrender part of 
thedr territory and retain self-government 
under British supervision. These pro
posals were forthwith rejected.

The same day Lord Milner, General 
Smuts and Judge Hertzog drew up a fora* 
of agrdement, to be submitted to die con
ference at Vereeniging for a yes or no* 
vote. This was very similar to the final 
agreement, and, with few alterations, was 
approved by Mr. Chamberlain, wtho, mi 
giving notice of his approval, told Lord 
•Milner he must inform the Boers that un
less -it was accepted within a fixed limit 
of time the conference would be con
sidered ended and his majesty’s govern
ment would not be bound in any way by 
the present declarations. The Boers asked 
to be allowed until Saturday night to give 
an answer, and the result was seen in the 
termination of the war. The last me»' 

of Lord Milner to Mr. Chamberlain,

room indiscriminately. In the restaurants 
the amusement was heightened by the up
roarious waving of British flags.

The King in an Accident.
King Edward narrowly escaped what 

•might have been a serious accident this 
morning. His majesty was driving to St. 
James Palace when a cab collided with 
his carriage. The cab horse fell and lay 
struggling under the royal vehicle. The 
king alighted and stood upon the pave
ment until matters were righted.

King Edward and Queen Alexandra, 
with Princess Victoria and Prince and 
Princess Charles of Denmark, attended 
the production of Wagner’s Valkyrie, at 
Governt Garden tonight. Their majesties 
received an ovation and when they enter
ed the orchestra played God Save the 
King. Special patriotic peace programmes 
were provided at all the leading music 
halls, and at these places the enthusiastic 
spectators demanded that the orchestra 
tplay God Save the King.

That London’s hilarity was not entire
ly 6 confined to the lower classes of the 
city is shown by the fact that Lord Lans- 
downe, the foreign secretary, who is prob
ably one of the most sedate members of 
the cabinet, had secured a box at the Al
hambra music hall. Several members of 
the house of commons and a number of 
society men joined lustily in singing pat
riotic choruses. At the Alhambra, the 
display of a union jack riddled with bul
lets and other such incidents, gave occas
ions for repeated bursts of cheering, and 
Lord Lansdowne and his party thoroughly 
entered into the contagious spirit of the 
affair.

All the cities and towns of the United 
Kingdom are giving vent to their joy by 
demons tint ions. Considering the crowds, 
remarkably few accidents have been re
ported.

King Edward has received a message 
from the Pope with the pontiff’s sincere 
congratulations on the re-establishment of 
peace.

anthem was sung. There were also sev
eral references from the pulpits. The 

is received with a general feeling of

Me Mr. Kruger, and declared that the Boers 
in Europe had no hand in the settlement.

“The terms will show,” continues the 
correspondent of the Daily Mail, “that the 
British government carried its contentions 
on every1 vital point, while the minor con
cessions, particularly those in regard to 
generous financial treatment, will greatly 
appeal to the Boers in general- 

The value of Lord Kitchener’s personal
ity as a factor in the- conclusion of peace 
can never be over-estimated.

There is no doubt that peace will be 
popular among the Boers.”

Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman, the 
Liberal leader in the house of commons, 
said in an interview of the announcement

by-.»

F Britain Has Carried Every Vital Point Says the 
Mail’s Correspondent at Pretoria, While Minor 

Concessions Will Greatly Appeal to the 
Boers in General — Kitchener’s Per

sonality Counted for Much.

news
gratification and relief- 

Ottawa has sent many men to South 
Africa and has; had more than 250 men in
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Br the field with the last mounted rifles and 
the constabulary.

Lord Minto has received a message from 
Chamberlain, announcing the Boers have 
accepted the terms of peace. His excel
lency at once cabled’ congratulations to 
Lord Kitchener.
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Dr At Waihington.
Washington, June 1—Official notice of 

the signing of the terms of surrender came 
to Mr. Raikes, the British charge here, 
in a cablegram from the foreign office. 
Nothing official has reached the state de
partment.

Montreal.
Montreal, June 1—(Special)—The peace 

message from South Africa was read from 
the pulpits at the church tonight, and 
prayers of thanksgiving -were offered. 
Some congregations sang God Save the 
King. The national anthem was played 
on the chimes of St. George’s.

At Fredericton.
Fredericton, June 1—(Special)—In most 

all the city churches reference was made 
this evening to the signing of peace. In 
the Cathedral the national anthem was 
sung. At St. Dunstan’e church Rev. 
Father Carney requested that the bell be 
rung at the close of the service as a mark 
of rejoicing.

1,1 Halifax.
Halifax, June 1—(Special)—He an

nouncement of peace was received here 
with great joy. At the close of the 
church services the church and fire bells 
pealed. Lieut.-Governor Jones has ar
ranged to meet with) members of the gov
ernment and city council tomorrow, when 
a programmé for celebration will be de
cided on.
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* b- Times Confident that Terms Offered a Year Ago Have Virtually Been 
Maintained —The Peace Clinched by Document Containing 

Terms of Surrender Signed by Lords Kitchener and Milner 
and Boer Leaders--Jubilation in London.

of peace:—
“The whole country will rejoice over 

I know nothing of the terms orpeace-
conditions, but I hope they are such as 
will be full of promise for the future.”

In an editorial article on the news from 
South Africa, the Times points out that 
there can ibe no treaty, but merely as Lord 
Kitchener names it, “a document contain
ing terms of surrender.”

The Times is confident that the terms 
offered General Botha a year ago have 
been virtually maintained. The newspaper 
is equally certain that the interests of loyal 
colonists, whether of Dutch or English 
blood, have not been overlooked in the
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In the clubs, the hotels and the newspaper 
offices the momentous nows was out on the 
tape. Then like wildfire, at about 6 
o’clock, and without any visible means for 
the transmission of t'he news, London 
awakened to the fact that the South Afri- 

The inhabitants of the

spatch continues, hope to be permitted to 
return to the Transvaal. This, however, 
is quite unlikely.

I (By Associated Press).
London, June 2—-Peace has been dc- 

Y| dai-ed after nearly two years and eight 
which tried the British| months of a war 

t empire to its uttermost, and wiped out 
the Boers from the list of nations.

C The war has come to an end with Lord 
N Kitchener’s announcement from Pretoria 

that he, Lord Milner and the Boer dele- 
H gates had' signed “terms of surrender.” 
H This announcement bad been anticipated 

for several days, but its receipt Sunday 
L: afternoon took the nation by surprise, as 

everybody lhad confidently believed that 
j the house of commons would hear the first 

news today.
L The edge of the anticipation with which 
N Great Britain awaited the promised state- 
id ment in the house of commons from Mr. 

Balfour, the government leader, was still 
further dulled by a message from King 

The message,

KITCHENER’S FIRST MESSAGE
can war was over.
East End flocked to the Mansion House, 
that Mecca of the boisterously patriotic, 
just in time to see the lord mayor of Lon
don, Sir Joseph C. Dimsdale, come out on 
the balcony on the front of the municipal 
headquarters and announce that terms of 
surrender had been signed in South Af
rica- Amid many cheers the lord mayor 
made a short speech, in which, he express
ed the hope that London would show its 
appreciation of the good- news by behaving 
itself in an orderly manner.

Government Kept It Back, Taking No 
Chances on a Slip.

Th news which Great Britain was so 
anxiously awaiting came, characteristically, 

peaceful and uninteresting Sunday

sage
June 1, after the signature of the peace 
agreement, mentions that Mr. Steyn’s 

omitted from the signatures be- 
he was too ill to come to Pretoria, 

adding that he had already taken hia 
Darole.

General De Wet signed first of the 
Orange Free State delegates, because Mr. 
Steyn nominated him “acting president” 
on retiring from the conference. ,

settlement.

The Glorious First of June.
London, June 2.—While the general pub

lic celebrated the news of peace in the 
streets, society was equally joyous, al
though not quite so démonstrative. Many 
references were made to the coincidence of 
the declaration of peace in South Africa 
with the “Glorious first of June” ever 
memorial in Great Britain’s history by 

of (Howe’s victory over the French

name was 
cause

on a
afternoon, when London presents a par
ticularly dead and deserted appearance. 
Very late Saturday night a despatch was 
received from Lord Kitchener in which he 
ea:d the Boer delegates were coming to 
Pretoria, that they had accepted Great 
Britain’s terms and that they were pre-

“Bobs” Congratulates Kitchener.
Field Marshal Boberbs at a military 

luncheon at Althorp today, paid a grace
ful tribute to Lord Kitchener. He said:— 

“The country ought to be grateful *to 
•Lord Kitchener and to the army for what 
they have achieved. When Lord Kit ell- 

assumed command, things were in a

The Peace Terms
London, June 2—‘In the house of com* 

today the first lord of the treasury 
and government leader, A. J. Balfour, an
nounced the terms of peace in South Africa» 
as follows:—

“The burgher forces lay down their- 
arms and hand over all their rifles, guns 
and ammunition of war in their posses
sion, or under thedr control. All prisoners 

to be brought back as soon as possible 
to South Africa, without loss of liberty 

No action to be taken

tmons
pared to sign terms of surrender. Mr. 
Brodrick, the war secretary, communi
cated this message to King Edward, who 
was at Buckingham Palace. But the gov
ernment declined to take any chances, and 
nothing concerning the receipt of this 

allowed to leak out.

reason 
fleet in 1794.

At the fashionable hotels and restaur
ants patriotic airs were played, and those 
present repeatedly, stood up and cheered 
when the bands ' played God save the

ener
-critical state and he has accomplished 
what no other man could have done.’

Judging from the opinion of public men 
and editorial articles in the -London 
newspapers the terms of peace a-ppear to 
meet with approval from all sides, but the 
extremists of both the jingo and the pro- 
Boer parties find something to cavil at.

CHEERED RATHER
THAN PRAYED.> Edward to hia people.

: which was issued after midnight, fol-
L lows:— 1 i 1 **'■

“The king has received the welcome 
of the cessation of hostilities in

PEACE BRINGS REJOICING.London Crowd Lets Itself Out on Lord 
Mayor's Announcement.

“Let us,” eaid the lord mayor in con
clusion, “nenv pray "for a long and happy 
■peace.”

At this statement the crowd, which was 
in no humor for praying, yelled lustily, 
and, at the instance of the lord mayor, 
gave hearty cheers for King Edward, fol
lowed by others for the men who had died 
in South Africa since the war commenced.

By 8 o’clock last night the pews had be
come generally known. A few belated 
extra edition of newspapers were peddled 
about the streets, but before their appear
ance the enterprising hawkers, who for a 
long time past had kept union jacks, 
feathers and horns stored up in anticipa
tion of the present event, were much in 
evidence, with the result that until long 
after midnight the national flags were 
waved indiscriminately by well-meaning 
roysterers. There was scarcely an omnibus 
or a cab which was not adorned with the 
national emblem.

Improvised processions marched up and 
down the Strand and Piccadilly. Sporadic 
cheering and- much horn blowing atoned 
for the slimness of the crowds which had 
their volume been greater would doubtless 
have rivalled “Mafeking night.”

As it was, the demonstrations of the 
night resulted in a genial and harmless 
sort of jubilation, which continued long 
after midnight. In all the churches, pray
ers of thanksgiving were offered and 
hymns sung-

Cabling from Pretoria, the correspondent 
of t'he Da ly Mail, after announcing the 
signing of the terms of surrender, says the 
British authorities absolutely rejected the 
suggestion of the Boer delegates that the 
terms of gurrenjer should be ratified by

v-a ' e
King.

At 'the Carlton Hotel a particularly 
brilliant assemblage of fashionable people 
celebrated the news from South Africa in 

Among the people at the 
good many Americans who

From all Parts Comes the Stoy of Happi
ness - London Street Scenes.

message was 
At about 1 o’clock Sunday afternoon the 

office received the following despatch 
from Lord Kitchener, dated Pre tor id? May

or property, 
against prisoners, except .where they ara 
guilty of breaches of the rules of war.

“Dutch to be taught in the schools, if 
desired by the parents, and used in the 
courts, if necessary.

“Rifles are allowed for protection.
“Military occupation is to be withdrawn!

as possible and self-govern
ment substituted. There is to be no tax 
on the Transvaal to pay the cost of the

news
V South Africa with infinite satisfaction, and 
1 his majesty trusts that peace may speed- 
I ily be followed by the restoration of pros- 
“ perity in his new dominions, and that the 

feelings necessarily engendered by war 
lF will give place to earnest co-operation on 
v the part of his majesty's South African

their

From All Over Empire.
London, June 2—-While London went 

temporarily mad in a saturnalia of rejoic
ing over the news from South Africa, the 
■telegraphic nerve system of the empire 
throbbed responsively. From Canada and 
Jamaica in t'he west and from India and 
Australia in the east1 came messages of 
congratulation and reports of local rejoic
ings. Gibraltar, Malta, Cairo, Bombay 
and Melbourne each in turn, recorded the 
enthusiasm with which the news of peace 
was received, 
came
springing not so much from joy at Great 
Britain's triumph as from feelings of re
lief that the long tension was over and the 
belief that the era of peace portended a 
trade revival and a return to normal con
ditions.

At 7 o’clock this evening the streets 
filling up, with every likelihood of a 

.riotous night. Working people are parad
ing, instead of going home. Flags, liquor 
and feathers arc having an enormous sale 
and traffic in the principal thoroughfares 
is growing more and more difficult.

Queen Alexandra drove out from Buck
ingham Palace at 6 p. m. and was greeted 
with loud cheers. Processions are being 
organized for tonight.

*war
London, June 2—The peace in South 

Africa, and its very elastic terms were 
welcomed in London tonight with a mild 
repetition of the Mafeking celebration.

Hundreds of thousands of people surged 
through the streets, but never did the 
■density of the crowds equal ilhat of those 
which created the verb “to Maffick.” 
Tonight there was a pandemonium of 
horns and cheers and the coarse jests of 
costers, but the abandon which marked 
the announcement of the relief ot Mafe
king and Ladysmith was lacking. Women, 
many carrying babies; boys, drunken 
loafers and others, glad of any excuse to 
defy law and order, were the principal 
elements in the ragged processions which 
wended their way's through the city. The 
crowds concentrated in Regent street and 
especially the Strand, and let themselves 
loose. Women of the lower classes jabbed 

in the faces with feathers, indis
criminately flung an apology for confetti, 
and in turn were hugged and kiesed by 

who found time for such a

this manner.
Carlton were a 
good naturedly joined in the enthusiasm.

■In the meanwhile, the news had been 
conveyed to most of the churches, whose 
bells clanged out the message of peace. 
Preachers stopped 'the services to read 
Lord Kitchener's laconic message to their

31, 1115 p. m.:—
“A document concerning terms of sur

render was signed here this evening at 
10.30 o’clock by all the Boer • representa
tives, as well as 'by Lord Milner and my
self.”

The clerk on duty at the war ofiice 
transmitted this message to Buckingham 
Palace, where King Edward was lunching. 
At about 5 o’clock word was received per
mitting the publication of this message, 
and file small notice which was stuck up 
outside the war office consisted of a copy 
of Lord Kitchener’s cabegram. A similar 
notice was put up outside the colonial 
office.

as soon

tr subjects in promoting the welfare of 
fr common country ” 
ce How greatly King Edward’s insistence 
fo that peace in South Africa be secured 
M prior to his coronation influenced the pres- 

agreement will probably never be 
E known until the private memoirs* of the 
(l present regime are

war.
• The sum of £3,000,000 ($15,000,000) is 

to be provided for re-stocking the BoeiJ 
farms.

“Bebels are liable to trial, according td 
the law of the colony to which they be* 
long. The rank and file will be disfran* 
chised for life. The death penalty will 
not be inflicted.” '

Home, June 2—On it he receipt of thd 
of the conclusion of peace in South! 

Africa, the pope expressed his joy, addings 
“I hope to close my eyes on world-wid^ 
peace.” I

From the coatinent also 
the announcements of satisfaction,

congregations.
The cabinet will meet this morning and 

will probably, discuss the wording of the 
to Ibe made by Mr. Balfour, the 

leader, in the house of com-

ent

statement
given to the public. government . 

mons.This statement is eagerly awaited, 
is understood Mr. Balfour will en- 

to the conditions

Y news
C "IMPOSSIBLE,” SAID KRUGER.

0om Paul Wet Awakened to Be Told That 
War Was Over.

fl A cording to a despatch to the Daily Ex- 
f" press from Utrecht, Holland, Mr. Kruger, 
f shortly after 9 o’clock last night, was in- 
C formed tirât peace had been declared. Mr. 

i Kruger had been asleep. When he was 
told the news he said: “My God, it is 
impossible.”

*>! Mr. Kruger and his entourage, the de-

a.s it
lighten liis hearers as

which the Boers surrendered. Un 
further informa-

iwere
men

u-pon
this important point no 
tion has been forthcoming other than the 
intelligent anticipation with wlneh the 

have been filled for the past week.

*.j
TWO BITS OF PAPER

STARTED THE NEWS.
V CAPE COLONY SITUATION.anv man

diversion. A few helpless policemen stood 
around and watched the fun.

A curious feature of the night’s street 
that banners were carried in

papers French Paper Says* Menacing Dilemma it 
Offered There.

Paris, June 2—General Louis Botha tele* 
graphed to his wife, who is in Brussel*, 
yesterday, that he had signed the peace 
agreement aod would start for Europe 
next month.

The Temps and the Journal Dee Débat» 
both express satisfaction at the condusiori 
of peace. The Temps, however, says id 
considers the situation in Cape Colony) 
grave, and thinks it is probably causing 
more anxiety to the British government! 
than the situation ia the belligerent re* 
publics.

"The question of the re-establishment 
of the constitution ia Cape Colony,” ac. 
cording to this paper, “offers a menacing 
dilemma. If self-government is suppressed, 
South Africa wild be thrown into 3 
struggle infinitely . mord dapgeraua fjtf

Stuck Up Outside the War and Colonial 
Offices, But How It Spread.

Beyond these two skimpy hits of paper, 
London knew nothing of' the great event.

scenes was 
several processions bearing the inscrip
tion, "Bravo Buller.”

■ There was a general jubilation at St. 
James park. The large crowds there 
waited until a late hour for a chance io 
give members of the royal family, bound 
for Buckingham palace, a passing cheer 

toot from a paper trumpet.

OTTAWA REJOICES,
tj \

THE NEGOTIATIONS.DemonstrationArrangements for Big Peace
i Today.

1— (Special)— Arrange I

t KITCHENER TELLS THE GOOD
NEWS IN CARLE TO CANADA.

Slory Shews That Boers Thought Settle
ment Throughout.

London, June 2—AI parliamentary paper 
issued this evening gives the correspond
ence preceding the peace agreement. From 
this it appears that General Bchalk-Bur- 

. ger, acting] president of the Transvaal, in
formed Lord Kitchener March 12, that he 
was prepared to make peace proposals. A 
month later the Boer delegates submitted 
propositions, i On April 13, the war secre
tary, Mr. Brodrick, refused to entertain

Ottawa, June 
ments are being made for a grand peace 

In the
or a

Throughout the evening the crowds ex
hibited the utmost good humor, and while 

of the worst elements in London
demonstration here tomorrow- 
morning flags will be hoisted on publie 
buildings and a half holiday proclaimed

fl

'ft some
took advantage of the opportunity to di»- 

themselves, the announcement of 
the whole, was received with

grace 
peace, on
-merely mild “Mafficking.” This was some
what atoned for by the uproarious scenes 
in the fashionable restaurants. rlhe peo
ple dining in these places vociferously 
joined in what was termed a “battle of 
napkins,” in which these articles were 
knotted up and thrown around the dining

At noon there willr for school children, 
be a royal salute and in the evening a 
display of fireworks and a militia parade. 

Tonight the citizens are rejoicing quietly.
first received the fire

fro Ottawa, Juno 1.—The following cable was received by Lord 

Ber Minto this afternoon, dated Pretoria, Jane 1 

Peace was signed last night.
(Signed)

0

When t'he news was 
bell on the city hall tower was set ring- 

In all the churches the national
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KITCHENER’S CABLE TELLS GOOD 
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THE HKMI-WKBKLY TELEGRAPH, 8T. JOHN M. B„ JUNE 4,1302.
British supremacy than was the war ju-t I mon council today adopted resolutions ap-1 Cf'lpMTIQT DARES PE LEE’S V/ RATH 
ended. The re-establishment of the con-1 proving of the peace terms. Mayor IJVlLan 1 1 1 m.
stitution means surrender into the hands Cochrane has issued a proclamation for a . .,n or* A MD /-*n A TCD’C IMTCTD1AR
of the Afrikanders.” emc hohday tomorrow The board of AN D SCANS UKA rbH O 1 IN 1 C.IX1 V/lt»

The Journal Des Debats, alluding to I trade also passed resolutions. 1 1 *
Lord Kitchener’s expression, “surrender,” 1 
eays:—

2
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Truro's Celebration.
“In reality, if the Boers accepted Bng- Truro, N. S„ June 2—(Special)—A , -, , c .

land’s conditions, it is because the latter crowded thanksgiving service in the Pres- ft-- Qiimmit ToDTied bv National GeOBfTaphlCal bOCletV Member OatUr- 
advanced only sutih conditions that the I •y,yteliaIl cimrch, under the auspices of the I l MC OUlUmiU J or
BoerS declared they were ready to accept. I jjjni9t€l,|a,| Association, closed a day of I _ -, •, i , v A J A Qnpnrlc Turn ÏToUTS
The interesting question now is, whether I B1.eat rejoicing here. When the peace flaV----- COVeTCd With thtt ASheS ÜlIlltteCl tlC OpellQS I WO X1UU1S
the imperialist spirit engendered by the 1 bulletin was posted this morning all the 1 J
war will survive, or disappear with the I steam whisrtlei joined in a serenade. The 
conclusion of peace.” | public buildings, stores and private resi

dences were soon decorated. The mayor 
proclaimed a public holiday. In the after- 

Paris, June 2—Dr. Leyds, the European I noon a procession headed -by the Citizens’ 
agent of the Transvaal, who has been in I band and a company of the 73th Battalion, 1 port De France, Martinique, May 3i.—
Paris for a couple of days, was informed I mounted, paraded through the streets. I g m.—The National Geographical So-
late yesterday evening of the conclusion Later a bicycle parade from the Young eiet’r )ias seorcd a great triumph through 
at peace in South Africa, but refused to Ladies Academy wheeled around town and I . ‘ gsentative here Prof. Angelo Heil-
credit it. Today, however, a messenger about 50 students of the Normal School * , this momiiw, with three guides,Arom the foreign office brought him official went through military drill and marched I a ’ V , ’t ,j e top o£ tbe crater on the
.oniirmation and he immediately left for through the principal streets. The faculty " y’’,”' Prof Heilprin is
(Utrecht (Holland.) As he was leaving h„ of the Normal School entertained the ™mmV / ? nf the Philadelphia Geo-
îotel he declared he was pleased with the I students. The loyal citizens of Truro also president of the I htladelpma ueu
news, but declined to make further state- spread every inch of bunting obtainable, I graphical ..ornery. Reid
ment, except to admit he was qmte ignov- and rejoiced with the empire m the estab- J He, with lernam* __„iaUv or.
ant of the conditions of the surrender, I lishment of peace, and victory for the I ot Martinique the exp ■ “J* * 
though he felt certain they were favorable home land. ganized by Lnited States Uonsul Aymq
to the Boers I and Professor Hetlpnn, left Mit Ue

Bigby Gay With Bunting. I France May 29. Saturday morning Pro
Digby, N. S., June 2-(Special)-Al- fessor Meilpnn determined to attempt the

though Digby seemed late in receiving the I ascent to the top ot tba ,e _ ’ „ very 
news of peace, the citizens were quick to I out at a o clock. The vol“n . ,

i observe it by a liberal display of bunting. I active, but amid a thousand (la *
Glad War it Over, But Sorry Been Have Flags were hoisted on all the principal reached -the summit and looked d 
UI10 nsr is vver, i I gta§g ^ tQwn and several store fronts the huge crater. Here he spent some time

tastefully trimmed with small flags. 1 in taking careful observations. He saw a
huge cinder cone in She centre of the 
crater. The opening of the crater itself 
is a vast crevice 500 feet long and loll

Seminary Graduating Class’ Reception—A Pleasing Piano 
Recital—Baccalaureate Sermon Preached Yesterday—Ad
dress by Rev. H. F. Waring.

in Danger of Life Observing Phenomena.
L«yd«, Like Kru jet, Wouldn't Believe.

the whole was that both learning and 
life have ends beyond themselves. The 
end of learning is the development of 
personal character; the cad of life is 
service, the contribution each is able to 
malee towards -the general good.

An address under the auspices of the 
College Y. M. C. A. was delivered in Col
lege Hall 7 p. m.. Sunday, by Rev. H. F. 
Waring, M. A., of St. John, N. B., class 
of 1890.

Wolfville, N. S, June 2—A business 
meeting of the Alumnae Association of 
Acadia Seminary was held in Alumnae 
ball at 2.30 p. m. The officers for the 
ensuing year were appointed, reports re- 

the general business of the

the awe of the inhabitants of the island i Wolf-ville, June 1—A graduating piano 
of St. Vincent, that the island may sub-1 recjial Wi,s givcn foy Miss Mary Amelia 
side. There arc clear indications, lie says, ^ anJ MiljS Mabel Miller Elliott, hi 
that a considerable portion of the lee- Alumiiae Hull, Acadia Seminary, Friday 
ward district of St. Vincent will subside. I evpnjngf g o’clock, in connection with 

Owing to the continuous rain there have I the closing exercises. The hall was well
been heavy floods in -the windward dis-1 tilled with the friends -of the young la-
trict of the islands and many houses have I dies. Miss Glllmote, their instructor in
been washed away or filled with mud. I piano, presided over the evening's exer-

of another erup- cises, and gave in her usual brilliant
ncr, a short analytical sketch preceding 
each number. The programme was as fol
lows:

laise crater and the crateir at the summit 
showed during Professor Heilprin’s visit 
a now phenomena. Mud was thrown up 
in high columns. Heretofore the mud has 
ib nibbled or boiled out and flawed down
ward in huge streams. In the course ot 
one eruption of the river Fallaise crater, 
an enormous mass of intensely hot mud 

ejected. This flow reached the rum 2was
distillery on the Vive plantation and ex- ^ow.s has reached here 
tinguished all the fires there. It may in- L|on Q£ ^j;ont Pelee on May 27. Owing to 
vade the entire plantation, and as Vive ^ great quantity of asiheg which fell on 
is the centre of one of the richest dis- tlie island of Dominica that day,
tricts of the island, it is feared t'he dam- .g 1)r€6umed that the eruption which
age there may be great. threw them crut was of great severity. Deethoren-fionata, Op. 26 .. - — ^ Drcnm

Mr. Clerc furnishes further details, lhe jjon(. pc]ce ;g stiU emitting vast volumes | gi]as................................................... Tarentella
party proceeded on mules to an altitude ‘ j -=mobe and flashes from the Martinique 
of 700 metres, the ancient line of végéta- voicano bave been seen 40 and 50 miles 
tion. From this Professor Heilprin con- jrom pierre.
tinned on foot. Keac'hing the site of Lake n_7 nPalmiste Professor Heilprin found it com- ^ staL steamer Dixie arrived here
pletely dried up. He crossed the bed 0 Vincent last night and left early Beetho»en-Symphony, No. C, (Pastoral.)
the lake and touml it completely dued ■ £or New York. Prolesso. op. .............................................................
u-p. He crossed the bed of the lake and United States government Allegro ma non trappe. (The cheerful im-continned on to the crater. Formerly the «W fryT°°S “ °“ arm,'S “ *'
edge of the crater was a high bluti or = * ■ I Andante Molto Moto. (By the brook.)
shoulder. This the explorer found had 011 tne * . hu Allegro-tPeasante’ Merry Making.)
fallen inward into the treat crater. This George Kennan and his party aie sut Allegro-(Thunder storms.)ranen wimara into me grenu c At 130 o clock yesterday I Allegretto—(The Shepherds Song;is the first important topographic alter- up country. At . b/oke agai,, thanks after the etorm) ...........
ation in -Mont Pelee, -Which has been no- aflternoon the snbmarmc cable b g | God Save the King,
ted and verified. and at 2O’clock.Mont Pelee wui violent ^ ^ dose an aiddregs waa presented

He arrived at the edge of the summit eruption. Reports received here JT | tQ t^eil. teacher, Miss Gillmore, with the 
crater at 1.30 and remained more than north craters are pouring great Wren,, 
two flours. When he returned to Vive of mud in the direction of Vivo, 
ho resembled a statue of mud. day evening there was an mornine

compan.ed toy a thunderous noise and a tonations were be g o[ g torrent JIal] Satm'dav, at 3 p. m. The roll call
shock of earthquake while volumes, ot -Blanche m a^in ofl steam showed a class of 19 graduates. Then fol-
dense vapor ascended to such a heiglit of-nto the sea- A portion of lowed music-piano duo, “Eperon,”
that they were visible from Kingstown, and falling, into the V" this Weber bv Miss Elliott and Miss Delap.

The American scientist who started the Party vvhi<ffi ¥ 40 S ^ctims there The class history was well delivered by
out to ascend La Soufnere is still striving morning to ?ur“ I*™ and the cap- Miss Mabel Lee. Miss Epps followed
to reach the summit. During t'he :n cr- was in considerabl Rok them to tiic with a vocal solo. Miss Rowlby delivered 
vais that the volcano was quiet yestei- tain of the boat w t there the class prophecy. Misa Delap gave a
day this scientist reached a point almost I ruined town says he w il I piano s0]0 Miss Murray sang very nicely
half way up the mountain. He reports to I again. “Queen of the Night,” -by Yorry. Then

: ~ I followed the valedictory by Miss Vega
Creed, daughter of Professor H. C. Creed, 
of New Brunswick Normal school.

Miss I. M. Cooper made presentations 
of characteristic souvenirs to each of the 
members of the class.

„r , Saturday evening at 8 p. m., the college 
LORD STRATHC0NA ON RELATIONS OF I orchestra gave a coo cert in College Hail.

cupior and rot OKIES I The house was crowded, a large number
EMPIRL AND lULUNIt-a. _ o{ vieiting friends 0-f Acadia being pres-

| ent. The music -was good and much ap- 
I predated by all present.

Publishes an Article Opposing Represent*- I gacc»|aureate Sermon.
tion of Colonies in Imperial Parliament At 11 a. m„ Sunday morning the bac- 

_ _ ~ I calaureate sermon was dehvered in the
at Present-Question of Contribution to j yaptist cburcb by Rev. W. A. Neweombe,

M. A., of Thomaston (Me.), of the class 
of 1879. The speaker took no text, but 
read several passages of scripture sug
gesting and illustrating the course of his 
thought. After some general remarks he 
announced as his theme, "S-mu- elements 

cona, writing in the Empire Review for I o£ a tvue and Christian Education.” The 
j u;i - opposes the representation of the I importance of self discovery through edu-

arts rtsstiJfflssn ffsata % a
ssMÊsrars; ss&ts ■ F«r«TtiS
seriously con-ider anv authoritative pro- cements might be awakened ana trarn- 
posrfiTto contribute to "the cost of the army ed Education should e oduert^ Ir 
and navy. No such proposal has yet been I not ^ost s'gfli • » ,,

«• »*t- ;rv"ïr. tr ■ sr“ s,favorably than foreign tr«ie The com - corre acnce between the ap-
mercial relations of he emp.re should be ^ and ,he reality in the religious
P“ton a family footing. jjfc Was asserted and quite fully illustra t-

*The kings birthday was loyal > j Nature’s signs signify accurately the
brated at the Canadian government offices, <&. re. sjg v e
which wiU be illuminated tonight. Work ““i whUh
“ .th® KÆnadian coronation ».arch - John F<Js er assert:d in his celebrated 
Whitehall is proc-.edmg rapidly. Bssay waa jn his day a cause of aversion

of men of taste from the Christian re
ligion. The form is assumed to compen
sate for inward reality. -Finally 
should learn to forget himself. This was 
considered for a little as self-consciousness, 
in which condition a man’s best powers 

repressed. Afterwards the speaker 
widened 1rs conception of ■self-forgetful
ness and made it equivalent to self-efface
ment. This was -regarded the final and 

education of the powers of the

rnan-

Part I.

ceived and 
association transacted.REGRETS AT THE HAGUE. 'Part II.

reunion of the alumnaeAt 7.30 p. m. a 
was held in their hall. Short speeches 
were made by representatives of each 
class since I860. Thus a very happy time 

spent by the graduates of the semin-

No. 1. F minor. 
Trio, Prestissimo.

Op. 2,
Allegro, Adagio, Mcnuotto,
Chopin—Nocturne, Op. 1), No. 1.. .
Liszt—-Rhapodie, No. 11......................

Part III.

Beethoven—Sonata,

m.—The
Lost Independence.

The Hague, June 2—The news of peace 
waa received here with very mixed feel-1 At Annapolis.

I 1wi-.: ,
•hr*... r.. to, 2fttitHTASaS aSTAS." tLTS =
trcularly trying posrtron It has been vatg lbui!din The Annapolis Royal band I laden vapor took place and again and
learned upon good . aath°n7mnmlt re paraded the streets tonight. again his life was in danger. Ashes fell
Brutish government at tbe last moment re-1 p I about him in such quantities, at times, as
fused to allow the Boers m feouth Africa I Heard the News in Church. I la completely obscure hi-s vision. Onepar-
EuronymthusaHie"^iegtt\esiroiiether8con- I Amherst, June 2-The telegram an- Lu,lardy violent explosion of mud covered 
tinent were entirely shut out of the nego* I nouneing the smrender of the Boers was 1 hiln ftom head to foot witlh tiie
tiations and^vere5^ignorant even of the I read in the churches last evening, the 1 viscid and semi-solid matter thrown o •
tenus, except as learned through the cougregations joined with the choirs in He still persisted m his study and 
uewsrwers. heartily singing the doxology. , more was showered With mud. He learn

A Dutdh official said: “The delegates ed that there were three separate ven
made a great mistake in not complying I Noisy But Hearty in Halifax. I through which steam l-sued.
with the ardent wish of the Dutch gov-1 Halifax, N. S., June 2—(Special)—Hali- His journey down the side of the moun-
ernment at the time of the overtures made I £dX celebrated peace in grand style. The I tain was

were was
ary.

At 7.30 p. m. the closing exercises of 
Horton Collegiate Academy took place in 
College hull. The programme of the exer- 
cises was as follows:—
Processional—Mexiko March ....... .Ortega
Misses Edith Spurdc-n and Ethel Harris. 

Prayer.
E-say—Athens, the Eye of Greece....

.. ..Frank Adams, Fredericton, N. B 
Chopin

glad

4
Valsegift of a steamer rug. They then receiv

ed their friends in an adjoining class 
roam.

Miss Eleanor Wallace.
Es^ay—Manual Training............... . ..

Lloyd Corey, New Canaan, ; Queens 
county, N. B.

Mountain Zephyrs................
Miss Mabel 111 sky.

Valedictory—tF. .Stewart Kinky, Port 
Hilford (N.i6.)h,w.v. .... -• .... 

Addre£«—Rev„ fGeo j tti. Wliité^ M. A.,
Hantsport, (N. B-) • • • • ;...............

Presentation of Phizes. 
Presentation of Diplomas.

The graduating class numbers 15. Many 
friends of the students and academy were 
present. The exercises reflect clearly the 
great efficiency and success of Principal 
Brittain and his staff. All regret the 
resignation of Charles E. Morse, mathe
matical instructor, who will leave for 
higher fields of educational work. The 
academy students, as a mark of their ap
preciation, presented Mr. Morse with an 
address and a gold-headed ebony canc, 
suitably engraved. Mr. Morse replied to 
these tokens of good will in a happy little 
speech.

The graduates are Frank Adams, Fred
ericton <N. B.); Lloyd Corey, New 
Caanan, Queens county (N. B.); F. Sle- 
wart Kinley, Port Hilford (N. £.); Nora 
-M. Bentley, Wolfville (N. S.); Archibald 
Flemming, Port Hilford (N, S.) ; J. B. 
Sullivan, Winnipeg; A. Horwood, Truro, 
(N. S )J Harry Freemnaru Sable River (N. 
S.); D. C. O. Darrah, Kensington (P. E. 
I.); A. H. McCabe, Greenfield (N. S.); 
A. G. Kicrstcad, St. -Stephen (N. B.1; 
P. J. Condon. New Glasgow (N. S.); J. 
I). Brehaut. Goldenville (N. S.) ; A. XV. 
Nalder, Windsor (N. S.); Harold Ells, 
Canard (N. S.)

At -the field day of Acadia A. A. A. on 
.the college campus this afternoon, George 
Cut ten. of Newhaven, was referee; George 
Ellis, of Wolfville, starter. The events

I-I
.........Jansen

•ney down une ame vi wic
e.u.ucuu ^ ..................... - —. mx ce.emurea peace acc . ...........- fully a* Perilous the ascent.
by Doctor Ivuyper, the premier, which was I weather was beautiful. All public build-1 Mont Pelee oeldied out huge volumes o

decor-1 steum, aehes and boiling mud.
_____ _ „ _________ ____________ - „LE„. .................... .................................... . Professor Heilprin made the important
been on the spot and might have exer- I procession, with militia, firemen and »o-1 discovery that the crater at the head ot 
cised some influence in the final settle-1 eietiea with bands paraded. The city was 1 “ ' 1 ""u"™* “rim"
ment.” I ’ ” “ ”——*—-■=— 

that they apply for safe conducts to South 1 blgs and TOany private 
Africa, in ivhidli case they would have I a£ed. This evening a monster torchlight

ones were

the river Fallaise has synchronous erup- 
brilliantly illuminated, bonfires were oca I tions with the crater at the summit of the 
hills outside and all Halifax was on the | volcano and that it ejects precisely the

matter at such times. The river Fai-
hills outside and all Halifa 
streets. It was a jolly crowd. In fact, 
there was everything but peace about the 
streets tonight from 7 o’clock till mid-

B0ER PRISONERS HEAR IT. same

OH ft FAMILY FOOTINGworld for a Montreal insurance agent to 
be looking for business in, it was thought. 
The next step was to enlist the co-opera
tion of the clerks in the post office. 
Through the, connivance, it is said, of one 
of these clerks, the detectives secured a 
letter received by Bond’s old partner, and 
its contents are said to have satisfied them 
that the “late” Major Bond is now aiive 
and well and living in or near Socorro 
(Mex.), to which place he is supposed to 
have fled from his burning summer house. 
By disappearing, he is thought to have 
figured on escaping from his maturing 
Obligations, which had piled up so fast 
with his alleged extravagant manner of 
living. It is thought that his wife wished 
to dispose of her property in order to 
join her husband.

The detectives of the insurance com
pany are said to, be-in Mexico at this 
time, and, if their .quest is successful, a 
sensation of more than ordinary vigor wiil 
be sprung on the staid old province of 
Quebec, throughout whose confines Major 
Bond was well known.

MAJOR BOND ALIVE ?Wildly Demonstrative-Some Embrace Eng-1 night, 
lish Soldiers in Their Joy.

i
Big Parade at Charlottetown.

Hamilton, Bermuda, June 2—The news I Charlottetown, P. E. I., June 2—(Spec- 
of peace was communicated to the Boer I ial)—There was a monster parade of
prisoners on Hawkins Island last night. I militia, firemen and societies here this I gp MONTREAL BISHOP SAID TO
They received the news with great enthus-1 evening. The city was illuminated. I or iw Tur cniITti
iasm, shouting and singing and hurrahing. I I BE m I Ht oUU 1 n.
Kome rushed wildly about, embraced every | Jubilation at Woodstock,
English soldier they met and said: “Yes- Woodstock, June 2-(®pecial)-The rc-1 
terday we were foes; but today we are I ceipt o£ the peace message from South I Reported to Have Lost His Life in Fire at
friends.” Drinks were served -to the Afrjca wa8 not gcnera]ly known here fintil 1 P
Boers and tbe rejoicing continued until a I this morning. Merchants closed their

The^Boers on Tuckers Island also re- f*™ ta'nd “jSntition^^LnTUy | ^

ceived the news great joy. They I rajw<j pandemonium xvith tin Ihorns, a
.Lal,r y "''■tilcl’ eLouting and singing the | nun>ber o£ others took bucldboard drives 

irolksliedi and other hymns until 1 o clock 
in the morning.

The peace news was received by the 
Boers on the other islands here with simi-1 Th* Local Capital 
lar manifestations of joy.

His Summer Home Last December—

Army and Navy Cost.

The Boston Herald of Friday publishes
and base ball waa the favorite amusement 
at the park.

Montreal, May 30—(Special)—A London 
“Lard Strath-tke following:— i

St. Albans, Vt., -May 29—(Major E. L. 
Bond, of Montreal, general agent of sev- 

Fredericton June 2—In -I'Yedericton the | eraj insurance companies, one of the most 
Germany Looks at Butintu Side. I bells were rung, the factory whistles prominent men in the province of Quebec

oSs ™ tas rs. 11» —w»-» w-*"*
Africa is over I day. The band of the Roj-al Regiment
“ The Vossische Zeitung cautions its I played at the Officers’ Square this after- tory causd in the dominion, left his home 
rearlers Tvainst induivinz in over exoec- I n00n and tlre 71st Regiment band at Far-| in Montreal Dec. 3 last, to visit lus nations ot the new conditions in South «ament Squa.ra this evening. The célébra- mer house in Philadelph.a, on

.b. top., to»., -»- ™■ -, B'“5»<titiA'5S5JRSS
Chamberlain, the British Colonial Secre- SufMX jn q,,, Attire_ from this place. He came direct to St.
Itary, seems intent upon reserving the I I Albans and completed some business deals
colonial markets for the mother country. I Sussex, June 2—The village has a gala £ whieh he was interested. He left St.

Opinions expressed by other papers appearance today, all the bunting avail- Alb on £he evening train, which he 
emphasizes the fact that although the able is -pressed into service and the school le{t ^ Armand station, from which 

is ended, political uncertainties in I children have a half holliday.

cable to the Star eays:

circles, and chief advocate of the prohibi-
iwere:—

LOO yard, dash—Lea ton. 1st; J. W. Jones 
(03). 2nd; A. W. Nalder (06), 3rd; time 10%

Running broad jump—J. F. Hamilton ((Jo), 
1st; Jones, 2nd; W. A. White, 3rd, distance 
18 ft. S inches.

800 yards—Eaton, 1st; H. Cunningham (01), 
2nd: 9. L. Chlpman (03), 3rd; -time, 2 min. 
31 seconds.

Throwing 16 lb hammer—Jones, 1st: \\. u. 
Keirstend (CG), 2nd; A. Anderson (C6), 3rd; 108 
ft. 10

120 yards huT+lle—Hamilton, 1st:
2nd: Nalder. 3rd: time, 19% seconds.

Running high jump—’Hamilton and 
tied at 5 feet 3.

yards dash—Eaton,
Hamilton, 3rd; time, 24% seconds.

Pole vault—Nalder, 1st; Hamilton, 2nd.
One mile run—Chlpman, 1st; Cunningham, 

2nd; time, mins. 10 'seconds.
Putting 16 lb shot—Jones, 1st; White, 2nd; 

Hamilton, 3rd ; distance, 30 feet 8 inches.
410 yards run—Eaton. 1st; Nalder, 2nd; 

Harry! Freeman (03), 3rd ; time, 1 min. 4 
seconds.

Medals were given for first and second 
prizes in each event. A gold medal for 
the highest aggregate was won by Eaton. 
Jones a:id Hamilton were tie for the silver 
medal.

The class of *03 gave the class trophy 
for the second time.

'Hie prize list of Horton Academy is: 
(Medal, stenography, Arthur 31. 31. Young, 
Wolfville.

Prize, best average in the senior year 
examination, Lloyd A. Corey, New Caanan 
(N. B.)

Prize, best average in middle year on 
Engl'ish and mathematics, Ernest Ncily, 
Ayles-ford (N. S.)

Prize, best in French, middle year, 
Thomas Millard, Liverpool (N. S.)

Prize, be.-t average on final examination 
in the junior year, Neil Sweet, Guysboro

HELD LIGHTED BOMB . 
BETWEEN HIS TEETH

sum-

I mi

Anarchist's Head Blown From His 
Shoulders.

sves no inches.
point he was conveyed three miles to his 
Philipsburg home in a carriage. He ar
rived at his destination shortly before 10 

St. George. N. B., June 2—ŒTie citizens I o'clock that night, and after a brief con- 
Boer valor and steadfastness and lament I tonight celebrated the peace news by a I sultation With the superintendent of his 
pathetically that the Boers succumbed to I loyal demonstration. The St. George I place, is supposed to have retired for the 
a power a hundredfold greater than their | Cornet Band was out and paraded the I night. He was alone in the house, 
own. A j streets, giving an enlivening programme, I At 4 o’clock the next morning the at-
u , r. I while the people joined heartily in the I tention of neighbors was attracted to a
Kruger IS bloomy. I gpiv]^ 0f the occasion. It was a night to J fire in the Bond house. When the first

Amsterdam, June 2—Since the news ot I ^ remembered. I neighbor arrived he was unable to make
peace Mr. Kruger has declined to recive I I his way into the house,.on account of the
visitors or express an opinion on the I Hllf Holiday at Railway Town, I ferocity of the flames. The house burned
subject. The other Boer delegates here | Moncton N. B.,. June 2—(Special)— i*0WI1 <before a wondering throng of vil- disappointed and not inclined to dis-1 Moncton celebrated in grand style today. l8er8Jn}LWh!? i^fn^va^found^kî be 
cuss the -matter. A half holiday was declared by Mayor I '^‘iL^JL'. imv wa^mnanrilrd

The Dutch papers declare that Great I (j.jvan, and was generally observed. The I Clllar’ ,A c,or,°v“e 
-Britain iwUl gain nothing “from this un- J. C. R. employes in offices and shop were » the sHd E L. Bond came to his
JVst waa- and that her difficulties m glven the half holiday and in the after- Philipsburg, in the parish of St.
South Africa are now beginning I a.j noon engaged the Citizens band and ^ w > De(,g4 ,b and in
generally expressed admiration for the paraded. Iihe city was gaily decorated. ,. , , thp.y; ..courage of the Boers, and regret that The rejoicing was general. - Ve “ui of tl fcJews attributed to
their sacrifices have preied vain. I Rothe.,y Celebration. ^esT^gtefÆôr MaVr^ndTe-

Fireworks, bunting and general enthus- £ore be eame to the house the previous 
Pretoria, June 2—-A number of the Boer I jasm marked the reception of the peace night. It was also said that many kero- 

leaders lett here today. They are going to I tidings at Rothesay. With the exception gene 0;i heaters were used in the house, 
bring in the commandoes. It is expected I of the Scionda, Robert Seely’s yacht j„ .«peaking about the affair a few days 
this will occupy about a fortnight. | Kanawha was the only yacht specially afterward, one of the neighbors remarked

r r . . , decorated in honor of tbe peace. She was that had the unfortunate man) not been a
Crowned Heads Congratulate King toward. I t)le only one decorated from stern to very sound sleeper, he would have been 

London, June 2—King Edward has been I stern, which, together with her new coat aVvakened and could have easily reached 
the l-eciinent of a very great number of I of white and gold, gave her a line appear-1 the ground from his bedroom window, 
congratulatory telegrams from European I ance. I The Montreal and oflier Canadian pa-
sovereigns and princes., A message from I ' ”r I pars published appreciative sketches of
Emperor William is understood to have I HOW THE OOGAÇJE HABIT STARTS. £),e deceased, many of them printing large 
been of a particularly gratifying character. | General, from uaing ^taroh snuffs and pictures of lum in full military dress. Ae-
Day of Thanksgiving at Cape Town. ointments containing this deafiJy drug. It “™^:‘n“oadollLV're hTs'fatheTBtihop

Gape Town, June 2—The announcement h» ^ell ti> remember that the omy wjujam Bennett Bond, head of the
of iieaee was made publicly in St. George's scient.fie cure f<?F medicated Frotestant Episcopal diocese of Montreal.
Cathedral this morning and has bee,, wn,eh cures by the mhaktmn of medicated ^ nlajor-8 business and his
hailed evervavhere with the greatest rc- air. Simply breathe Caharrhozone and it inteMst3 iu various enterpne»—he wa-, 
lief The entire town has been decorated will cure all fonna^ of Gatarrh, BrcmchitiS’ for iustance, president of the Philipsburg 
with Vnion Jacks. June 15 has been ap- Asthma, Lung 1 rouble and Deafness. I raita.cad—the widow was left several ip- 
l min ted a dav for thanksgiving in the I Bvery breabli from Catarrh ozone inhale sunmcc policies amounting, it was van- 

" g soothes, heals and relieves. Permanent ously ejtimatedj n.om jsdu.uOO to #100,000.
Tld ,Tav will be nre-eded by a day ot cure guaranteed even though other rime- Th were paid by the companies without 

i t u ich lm! been fixed lor dies faded. Try Catarrhozone, pnee *1.00; a murmur, and the event was, to all iu-
humihatioa which has been fixed <^11 size, 25c. Druggists, or N. C. Poison I £ents alld purposes, closed.
Jl!nc nf Cane & Co., -Kingston, Ont. During the 'holidays events transpiredfell- Gordon f ^ Dr. HamUton’s Pills Cure Billiousness. tbat drlw -the attention of the insurance
Colony, spoke at a meeting here today. I _________ , 1Tr __________ k to (lle caae once more. First, tliey
He defended the action of the g v« I . . {earned that obligations against Bond to
meat iu opposing the su^i>ension at t“-1 Coronation Contingent in Camp. I ^le ainount 0£ fujiy ^80,000 Fad become 
colonial constitution. He declared it was I r-]UbeC| jimc l.—(Special).—Hundreds due ajnce ],is death. These claims were 
the intention ot the government never to viajtoi,g went today to see the soldiers £ot money due banks and for papers lie
falter and that it would meet its enemies i ^ coronation contingent; 475 are m bad endorsed lor one or another of the 
in the forum as it had meet them m ruc I CaiiM>- The contingent will be complete concerns he was interested in.

bv Tuesday. I A few days later one ot the compame*
1 learned that a piece of property in Mont

real, which -had been deeded to Mrs. 
Bond by -her husband just previous to 
his death, and which was estimated to be 
worth rally $20,909, had been offered to 
a purchaser for $12,000. This 
sidered strange, especially when it 
considered that the widow was amply pro
vided for. These and other little tilings 
which came up from time to time caused 
the insurance company to begin an in
vestigation.

A watch was set on the partner of 
Major Bond, and it was soon learned that 
he was conducting a rorrespondence with 

in Mexico—an unusual part of the

Jones,war
South Africa will binder developments 
there.

Almost all the papers print eulogies ot
A Good Time at St. George. Whits

Meriden, Conn., May 29-Seated under 
a tree on the grounds of the Reform 
school, Adam Kauffman lighted a fuse at
tached to a dynamite cartridge, held be
tween bis teeth, and calmly awaited tbe 
explosion that would tear his head from 
his body. When it came people in the 
neighborhood thought blasting was being 
done at Lane’s quarries, a half mile away.

Kauffman was said to be an anarchist. 
He had frequently told his shopmans 
that lie would some day kill himself. When 
he left his home his wife supposed he 

going to work as usual. Nothing
of him until 1 o’clock, when

1st; Nalder, 2nd;230

PICKED-UP TWO LOST 
FRENCH FISHERMEN

man

are
are

more Adrift 27 Hours When Rescued by 
Steamer Bound to Halifax.

was
was seen
Kauffman’s child, attracted by the crowd, 
identified its father. The explosion tore 
his head from his shoulders, hurling parts 
of it 100 feet away.

■supreme 
soul.

The sequence of function was traced 
through all lower life to man. Earlier 
forms were nutritive and representative. 
Gradually a muscular system is developed 
and instinct becomes apparent, later in
telligence dawns a:id culminates in man. 
Now the sequence of function and prin
ciple of continuity demand that man liras « 

in unselfishness. Spiritual ends are

Halifax, May 30—(Special)—The Allan 
Ayren arrived tillsliner Buenos 

afternoon from Glasgow, Liverpool and 
St. John’s (Nftd.) On the passage from 
the latter port and -when crossing bank 
Qucro she picked up a dory containing 
two exhausted French fishermen belong
ing to the schooner Henri. They had been 
adrift 27 hours, having lost the vessel in 
a fog. The fmen were well cared for on 
the steamer and handed over to the 
French consul here who will send them 
to St. Pierre (M-;q.) The names are 
Pesoholoche Lion and Basopa Theophila-

Bringing in Boar* from Field.
THE BOXERS ACTIVE.

Issue Warring That They’ll Exterminate 
Foreigners—THey Burn Churches

London, 3Iav 31—’The Shanghai corrcg- 
ipondeiit of ilic Daily Mail cables that the 
Boxers are active in the province of 
L'iuvan. They have warned the officials 
of Yang Hsien of their intention to ex
terminate the foreigners and they have 
destroyed Catholic and Frotestant 
churches, killed and robbed people and 

enrolling momibc-rs in every village. 
Troops have been dispatched to suppress 
the rebellion.

grow
cioxv demanded or man must degenerate. 

The general conc-hisfou reached from county.

-WEFKi V tpi Fr.R ’PM’^ PinTURP pUZZLE

LOST HOLD OS PARACHUTE; 
AFROIAUT FELL TO DEATH

•are

Government Soldiers’ Loss Heavy.
1—The BritishKingston, Ja., June 

steamer Atrato, Captain Stranger, arrived 
here today from Colon, Columbia. She 
reports heavy fighting at Bocas Del Toro 
last week. The revolutionists are said to 
have mined the. towa of Bocas, and while 
the government troops were marching in
to Bocas to recapture it ,the mines Were 
exploded and almost all the government 
soldiers were killed. The revolutionists 
still retain Bocas.

Colon and Panama are the only towns 
on the isthmus now in the control of tbe 
government and troops arc 'being poured 
into these two ports with the hope of 

'stemming the revolutionary advance.

Plunged 800 Feet Through Space 
and Struck Headfirst on Sand Bar.

Kingston, N. Y., May 30-Harvy Hick*, 
an aeronaut, was killed at Kingston Point 
today, lie had been engaged to make 
daily balloon ascensions and this after- 

booked foe his first exhibition.
an alti-noon was

When the balloon had reach 
tiule of about 2,000 feet, HicU commenc
ed the descent by means of / paradhute, 

ail/ait. 809 feetfield. coming" down slowly to 
above the Hudson river. Vfe some reason 
liieks lost his hold and/ fell, striking 

lie river.
In Newfoundland.

St. John’s, Nfld., June 2—The news o-t 
•peace was -received with- enthusiastic re
joicing. Tomorrow will be a general holi
day. A formal day of thanksgiving will 
also be observed upon the same date as 
1)1 Great Britain.
hi Far-Off- Hong Kong.

Hung Kong, June 2-Wlien the 
news? -wda received here, the elups in the 
harbor were dressed with flags aud royal 
Valûtes were fired from tlie forts.

Holiday in • Montretl. . i
Montreal, June 2—(Special)—The com-J

*
headfirst on a sandbar i“ VlflfrLANT ” N£ST Fatuity on the Rsstigouchfc.

Cam').bellion, June 1-—A canoe with 
three Indians while crossing the liesli- 
gouche river from Dinnean's Point to 
31ission Point, Quebec, wa» upset. Joseph 
(hay was drowned while the other two 
rwere rescued in an exhausted condition 
by Edward Alling’nam and John Ma watt. 
It is said the Indians were drunk and 
those rescued arc held, pending an exam
ination to the -autve of supply ot the 
liquor.
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CIRCUS HORSES KILL {WAYSOF CURING CLOVER HAY 
ESCAPED TIGER,

She showed fight, hut a ball from a rifle 
started her. Before she got far she fell. 
The two cubs climbed u,p a tree. In try- 
in g to get them down one was killed. The 
other was captured and brought home. 
He is quite a curiosity.

lias been here twice to visit his son, who 
has been ill for some time.

Alexander McMannus’ child, who has 
been sick for some time, is convalescent.

Miss Ethel Fuller and Miss Wilson, of 
St. John, spent tilie 24th and following 
Sunday in Hampton, the guests of Air. 
and Mrs. Gilbert tianong of Germain 
avenue.

Mrs. Milton Danti, of Apohaqui, has 
been visiting at her parents on Cycle 

since the 24th.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Tabor, Lower 

iNorton, have been visiting friends and 
relatives at Upham.

The Tangent brought up from St. John 
on Thursday a large scoiw and madbine for 
loading pulp logs into it for Mr. Mooney’s 
pulp mill at tMispec.

Airs. Clement S. Frost, who has been 
visiting her patents' since her brother 
Frank's death, has returned home.

Shad are getting quite plentiful. George 
Freeze bought 400 from Mr. Prince on 
Tuesday. One weighed 6 lbs. 14 oz.

The weather has been so iwet and dis
agreeable for the: past week that nothing 
of importance can be done in farming. 
iBeans and corn are rotting in the ground 
and in some cases will 'have to be planted 
over again.

A fine field of potatoes is on Stephen 
Fainweather’s farm it Central Norton. 
They were planted early on gravelly soil 
and are about two inches high and look
ing very even.

George Robinson of Centreville, Hamp
ton, left on Thursday to take a position 
in Cushing’s box factory, St. John.

OUR COUNTRY CORRESPONDENCE.
' . B ü Ü inf j-’: t . 1ï -■

!

ADVICE AS TO THE BEST TIME FOR 

CUTTING.'ierce Battle in a Car Wh'le the 
Train Sped On.

AMHESRT.transfer of the lease to him Was not rep
resented today. W. A. Mott appeared 
for Messrs Currie and Purvis, mill owners 
of Rcstigouche, who ask before the trans
fer is made to Mr. Shives that at least 
60 miles be put for sale. The surveyor 
general promised to consider the matter.

The members of the government will go 
to St. John toorrow to meet for the con
sideration of matters in connection with 
the exhibition and other things. There 
will also be a meeting of the lunatic asy
lum commission.

Rexton, Kent county, with the body of 
his father, Daniel Young, for interment.

Chatham, May 31—A meeting was held 
in the Canada House last evening to 
organize an agricultural exhibition associa
tion. George Watt was chairman and 
George E. Fisher secretary. iMiramichi 
Agricultural Exhibition Association was , 
selected as the name for the society and 
the capital stock was fixed at $9,500 in 
shares of $10 each. George Hildebrand 
showed a subscription list amounting to 
properties on which the society had 
83,500. It was decided to purchase the 
options from Judge Wilkinson and A.
Johnston for an exhibition building and ,Up Lia residence here permanently

again until the next session of the legis
lature.

HOPEWELL HILL Anrliertit, June 2—Clark & Connolly, 
-who have the contract for putting in the 
sewemge sydtern for Amherst and who 
•have already a large portion of the ma
terial on hand and have been excavating 
for the ipast two weeks, have «intimated 
to the council that they 
work for the amount of their coiitiact 
and have given notice that they will have 
to throw up the contract. No douibt some 
adjustment will be made and the impor
tant work carried on.

Dr. C. W. Bib's’ summer cottage at 
Tidnish, was destroyed by fire last even
ing.-

: -M. S. Richardson, an Acadia graduate,
Who has been laboring at Mosers River

What Henry Glendenning of Ontario Has to 
Savon the Sub ect-This is His Method, 
and Shows from Results That It is Good. >

Hopewell Hill, May 29—Dr. Nathaniel 
P. Duffy, who died yesterday in Maine, 
was a native of Coverdale, Albert county. 
He was a B. A. of ‘Mount Alldson Uni
versity, and was at one time teacher of 
the grammar echool at this place. He has 
a numlber of relatives here. Doctor Duffy’* 
widow is a daughter of Capt. G. A. 
Coonan, of Harvey, Albert county.

Stephen Robinson ‘has moved into the 
residence here owned by Mrs.'' Hoar of 
St. John.

Mrs. Allen Robinson has returned from 
a visit to Moncton.

Brayley, of St. John, the lightning chalk 
artist and entertainer, gave his annual 
performance here Monday evening. There 
wâs a good attendance.

George Murphy has leased the building 
owned by Allien Bray, and has fitted it 
up for a dwelling.

Gordon A. Stuart of Boston, who was 
called here by the death of his father, 
will remain seme weeks.

Hopewell Hill, May 30.—A very success
ful concert, arranged by the teachers and 
scholars of the Riverside school, was held 
in the hall there Tuesday evening. The 
programme which also had numbers by 
persons out of the school, was considered 
one of the best presented for some time. 
There was a sale of refreshments at the 
close.

Councillor W. J. Camwath, of River
side, is recovering from a severe ataek of 
lumbago.

The new field of the Lawn Tennis Ciub, 
recently organized at Riverside, is being 

. laid out on the grounds of Hon. A. R. 
> McClelan.

The bad ^Spell of weather, which has 
continued for a week, has been a hin
drance to cropping. Tlie grass, however, 
is’ getting a good start, although the 
weather is rather cold.

Poughkeepsie, N. Y., May 30.—A two- 
year-old Indian tiger was killed in a fight 
with horses on a circus train while en 
route from Goshen to Poughkeepsie early 

cannot do the today* The tiger, which had been recently 
imported, escaped from its wagon den 
while the train was in motion- 

It crawled over the tops of four wagons 
and entered' a ear containing 30 draught 
horses. A fierce battle ensued, the panic- 
stricken horses plunging and kicking at 
the savage intruder. TWhen the train 
reached here the tiger was found deau 
and mangled under the hoofs of one of the

_ . _ . horses. Six of the horses were badly
for the Baptist Home Mission Baird, is :acratehed and bitten. 
now assistant pastor of toe Amherst : 
group of churches.

In his sermon yesterday morning Rev. ;
W. E. Bates, pastor of the First baptist 
church, condemned in no uncertain 
language ithe “Passion Play’’ which he 
understood was to be given in Amaerst 
His remarks were endorsed by the con
gregation by applause suitable to the 
place.

avenue

tj
In a recent article I called attention te 

the desirability of cutting hay at a com; 
paratively early stage of maturity- la. '•■ 
this connection it may be of interest to. 
have some notes from that well known 
farmer and institute i speaker, Henry» - 
Glendenning Of Manilla (Ont ), in regard 
to his experience with a new plan of cur
ing 'clover hay. Mr. Glendenning says- 
that he prefers to cut clover hay when it 
is in full bloom, or when the blossom con
tains the greatest amount of honey. Cut 
in the morning after the dew is off, that 
which is cut in the forenoon may be rak
ed up immediately after the noon hour, 
and put in cocks. The mower should not 
be run later than 4 o’clock p. m„ and 
all put into cocks .before the dew falls. 
This hay should be put into the barn next 
day, and well tramped into the mows. 
This plan can be continued from day to 
day until all is stored in the barns. Three 
things must be borne id mind in curing 
hay ,by this method:

First—Do not cut the grass until dry in 
the morning.

Second—Do not allow the fresh cut hay 
to lie on the ground’ over night, exposed 
to dew or rai n. .... : i

Third—If any hay should get wet with 
rain, let -it stand in the cocks, until 
thoroughly dry, before taking to the 

i ii • '/ i
Last season Mr. Glendertning put -up 

some 75 or 80 tons of hay in this Way, 
and reports that it came out of'the mows, 
in the finest condition he evër shwilt-was 
as grderi as wheni ptit into the bdirn, and 
the leaves and bios spins wete all attached 
to the stalks: It appeared to 'have dried 
out without much heating, .as afl of, the 
alsike blossoms were pink, and thé red 
clover blosome were from a pink to a 
light amber color. If any great beat had 
developed in the mow,the (blossoms would 
undoubtedly 'have been- of a dark, brown 
color. No signs of mould were visible 
and the hay was very free from dust. No 
salt, lime or other ■ preservative whs 
used.

Two of the mows in which the bay 
was stored are 22x25 feet, -with an aver
age depth of 30 feet of hay.These mows ’ 
are tight floored' with double inch boards 
over 'basement stables. Another mow is 
24x36 feet, with a depth of about 24 feet 
and the floor on the ground.

The outsides of all the mows are of 
inqh "boards without battens, with cracks 
between the boards averaging about three 
eights of an inch, just such as are usq-j 
ally found in the ordinary barn. Thé 
sides of. Elie_ mpws next the drive floor 
«[ere qç^n,- The hay which consisted 61 
red clover, alsike and a little timothy, 
was equally good in all parts of the 
mows. Mr. Glendenning says -that ‘.he 
knows of three other farmers, who have 
followed this system for several years 
with equal success, and ft ,would .feepa 
well worthy of trial by our farmers gen
erally.’ >'
1 Among thé advantages of this method 
of curing clover are:

(1) . The saving of time between' cut
ting and Storing in the barn.

(2) . The fact that all of the leaves 
ahd blossoms, which are the most valu
able portion of the plant, are left on the 
hay, instead of being lost in the field as 
is often the case when the ordinary man-

of curing is followed.
(3) . The hay is much cleaner and’ 

brighter than when! cured in the old way
F. W- HODSON,

Live Stock Commissioner.

The lieutenant-governor expects to leave 
for Chatham on Monday and will not

race course.
The following appointments were made:
W. B. Snowball, J. P. Burchill and J. 

D. Creaghan, provisional directors.
S. D. Heokbert, James Johnson, Joe 

Tweedie, John McDonald, Thomas Flana
gan, A. H. Marquis, Geo. Hildebrand, 
Fred Eddy, Dr. J. S. Sproul, Geo. 1*. 
Searle, Robt. Murray, M. S. Hockin, 
Michael Morris, R. A. La-wlor, Charles 
Ra inUburrow, Alex. Dickson, Geo. Watt 
and A. 6. Ullook, original incorporators.

J. D. Creaghan, John Morrissey, R. H. 
Lawlor and R. H. Armstrong, to solicit 
stock subscriptions in Newcastle.

Fred Eddy provisional secretary, and 
A. H. Marquis treasurer.

Rev. D. Henderson, pastor of St. 
Andreevs church, -who has been granted 
two months leave of absence, will leave 
■tonight for Rimoueki, where 'he_ will take 
passage for Liverpool in the Allan liner 
Ionian. During bis absence Frederick 
Vance, a second yetar theological student* 
gt Halifax, will supply St. Andrew’s 
pul pit.

J. H. Whitney’s San Francisco 'Min
strels gave a fine entertainment in the 
Masonic hall last evening. The music and 
gymnastic feats were good.

Douglas Haviland and Mr. Burton, 
students at the U. N. B., returned home 
last night. i

Alexander Robinson’s many friends 
sorry to .hear of his serious illness.

During Hon. Mr. Tweedie’s absence in 
England at the coronation, AttomcyGen- 
ei-al Pugeley will act as premier and Hon. 
C. H. Labillais will assume the duties of 
provincial secretary in addition to super
intending the board of works department.

Fredericton, June 1—(Special)—John J. 
Wreddall, dry goods merchant, who was 
taken critically ill Friday evening with 
a recurrence of the malady which afflicted 
him about a year ago, is slightly improv
ed today.

Long service medals have arrived for 
Captain John Stewart and Sergt. Thomas 
Smith, of the 71st Battalion. Captain 
Stewart is traveling freight agent for the 
C. P. R.

There is some talk of pulling dowel the 
steeple of the Methodist church, which 
rises to a height of about 200 feet. This 
old landmark, with its finger pointing 
heavenward, would be missed by citizens.

John Smith) was arrested at Lunt’s 
Ferry today, and brought to 'this city 
on a warrant issued at the instance of 
Mr. Robert Aitkcn, a! lumberman. Smith 

charged with stealing $285 from 
Aitken’s house, where he has been living 
for the1 pdst ’fortnight, having left on 
Tuesday - last for Lunt’s. i i; ,

The p/riSonèr id 19 years old, an Ehglish 
immigrant/ having' been in this counh-y 
for seven years. -He in tide 'his home dur-t 
ing most of that -time with Enoch Lunt, 
Lunt’s Ferry. No money was found on 
his person, and he says (he is innocent of 
the charge.

The funeral of Mrs. Jojin F. Allen, 
which took place today, was \ery largely 
attended.

A day or two ago a quantity of logs 
at Magaguadavic, York county, were seiz
ed by Sheriff Sterling under the Woods
men’s Lien Act, men who had worked i.u 
the woods for the owners having claims 
against the logs. Saturday the logs were 
released, the owners having put up a bond 
sufficient to cover the claims of the credi
tors. James Holland was acting on be
half of the men and A. R. Slipp for the

UNITED STATES ARMY.

New Order Changes-Forces Divided Into 
Three—Some Reductions.

Washington, iMay 31.—<In the vavalry 
branch of the service, the old order 
specified 12 troops of 85 men each to a 
regiment, the new order issued today 
establishes 12 troops of 75 men each. This 
will decrease the total strength of the 15 
cavalry regiments from 15,840 to 14,040.

In the artillery branch the coast contin
gent will be kept at its former strength 
of 126 companies of 109 enlisted men each, 
or a total of 13,734, but the field artillery 
will ibe reduced from 30 batteries of 160 
men each to 28 batteries (25 light and 
three mountain) of 120 men each. Pro
vision is made in the new order fop two 
siege batteries each with a strength of 
160 men, which in addition to the light 
and mountain batteries will give the 
tillery corps a total enlisted strength of 
17,742 as against the 18,802 men, provided 
in the former order.

The new order reduces the number of 
men to an infantry company from 104 to 
80 and the 30 regiments of 12 companies 
each will now give a total infantry force 
of 29,880 instead of 38,520. The strength 
of the engineer branch remains as former
ly as does also the strength of the staff 
departments.

It will be the plan of the war depart
ment hereafter to divide the army, as 
provided in the order issued today, into 
thirds, having one-third of the entire 
tablishment in the Philippines at all times 
and the remaining two-thirds in the Uni
ted States and elsewhere. By 'this plan 
an enlisted man, taking six years as a 
basis, rwould serve four years in the Uni
ted States proper, or f itt Hawaii, or in 
Alaska^ to every two years served in the 
Philippines.

CHICAGO POLICE FIGHT.

ST. GEORGE. Maddened by Stones Felted by Strikers 
They Charge.St. George, June 1—The granite work 

stone cutters iwill go, out on strike tomor
row morning. About six weeks ago the 
cutters handed the mill owners a memo
randum demanding a nine-hour day and 
a restoration to the rate. o£ wages which 
prevailed prior to the strike six years ago, 
when there was a cut of 10 per cent» The 
stone cutters claim that at that time 
it -was agreed that aa soon ae the granite 

,business improved the old rate, of wages 
would he restored- The men hold that 
the works have had two years- good busi
ness and there bas been no appearance 
of the -promised restoration of the wage- 
rate. The men gave the mill owners until 
May 15 to come to terms, and then ex
tended the time until June 1 to finish off 
the work on hand and to admit of hold
ing conferences between' the union and 
the employers. These negotiations have 
failed and the men have been ordered out.

The men are determined to win and 
claim that they will succeed. About 150 
stone cutters -will go out, and the polish
ers, tool sharpers, quarrymen and teams
ters will .also strike in sympathy with 
them. The total number of strikers will 
be over 300. The stone cutters are noiw 
employed 10 hours per day and it is 
claimed that no other place in Canada has 
these hours.

St, Geprge, N. B., June 2—The granite 
cutters strike is on. : The men did not 
go to work today, all that was done be" 
ing performed by the bosses who worked 
completing orders. , There is illfeeiirig 
shown (between employers and men but 
the latter say they are o>ut to win. It is 
thought there will be an early settlement 
of the difficulties.

t .

Chicago, June 2—Riot- and bloodshed 
marked the progress of the teamsters 
strike today. There were numerous fights 
between the police and the strikers and 
their sympathizers. The police,,and .em
ployes of the packing companies were 
stoned and at one place, when surrounded 
Iby a dense crowd o£ men and women, the 
police, 50 strong, maddened by the stones, 
<|rev,- their revolvers and charged full into 
the crowd. Fists, gtefies and clubs ivere 
brought into requisition by the strikers, 
and the policé used their batons and the 
butt ends of revolvers' freely. When this 
fight was over there were a numlber of 
strikers needing surgical attendance. None 
were dangerously injured. There were 33 
arrests.

barn. »:

is
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CHATHAM. are
Chatham, ,N. B., May 29—Yesterday af

ternoon a very large number of friends 
i followed (the'body of Mrs. Morris, wife 

of Alderman Morris, to its last resting 
place in the Roman Catholic cemetery. 
The funeral service at the pro-cathedral 
was conducted by Rev. Father Joyner. 
The town council attended in a body. 
The pall-bearers were F. E. Neale, John 
T. Rundle, W. C. Winslow, John Noonan, 
James Connors and T. M. Gaynor. Among 
the beautiful floral offerings were a large 

from the mayor and aldermen, a

WOODSTOCK.
Woodstock, N. B., May 30—(Special)— 

The board of trade had an important 
meeting last night. The officers of last 
year were continued, as follows: A. D. 
Holyoke, president; I. E. Sheasgreen, vice- 
president; T. C. L. Ketchum, secretary. 
The matter of falling in line with other 
cities and towns in the adoption of At
lantic time was brought up, add it was 
decided to memoralize the town council 
regarding the adoption of the same. The 
matter of celebration on coronation day 
was 'brought up and after some discussion 
it was decided to appoint a committee to 
look into the advisability of the s*he and 
report at the call of the chair. -It *as 
hoped by thosè present that all the 
merchants would see fit to take hold and 
makd the day all that could be desired in 
the Way of a public holiday. Mr. Tabor, 
proprietor of the Carlisle hotel, referred 
to the objects of the tourist association, 
and what 'benefit would accrue to the town 
if something more were done in the way 
of advertising our natural attractions.

B. U. Smith, merchant, has been con
fined to his room for four days suffering 
from stomach trouble. He is 70 years of 
age. His daughter, Mrs. R. E. Guy 
Smith, arrived from her home in Mont
real yesterday on account of her father’s 
illness.

That Abortive Attempt
l’arliament prorogued after a compara

tively calm and harmonious session. One 
of the chief incidents of the session was 
the abortive attempt on the part of the 
opposition to fix a scandal on Hon. Mr. 
Blair in connection with the Intercolonial 
railway- The opposition has not gained 
any ground as the result of its efforts 
during the past few months, while the 
progressive policy of the government has 
strengthened its hold upon the people.— 
tit. Andrews Beacon.

I

cross
wreath from the town officials, a wreath 
from the employes of the John Richards 
Company’s mills, a wreath from the mem
bers of the A. O. H., and a cross from 
John T. Rundle.

The Citizens’ Band gave a very success
ful dramatic and musical entertainment 
in the Masofiic hall last evening. The 
play was Rough Rider, and the parts 
were remarkably well taken. Solos were 
rendered by Miss Clara Synott and Harry 
Brown, Harry Martin and /John' Staple- 
don. There was a large audience/ The 
abject of the entertainment was to raise 
funds to provide the bandsmen with uni
forms.

Rev. John E. Wallace, of Halifax, de
livered an interesting and most amusing 
lecture on Humorists, British; and Ameri
can, in St. Andrew’s hall Tuesday even
ing. He is an exceptionally fine elocution
ist, as was illustrated by his selections 
from Shakespeare, Mark Twain, Art emus 
Ward and others, 
was -under the auspices of the Westmins
ter Guild of St. Andrew’s church.

Doctor Cox went to Fredericton this 
morning to attend the closing exercises 
of the university.

The many friends of Thomas Flanagan, 
proprietor of the Adams house are pleased 
to see that he is able to be out again, 
after his recent illness.

• ’ • ifomifrs, v
Jacob Hazleton has arrived home from 

the 'scene of his lumbering operations on Wasted Attention*.
‘ A San Francisco physician, whose door

bell rang late one night, supposing that 
the summons was from some one who 
needed his services, rose from bed, put on 
his dressing gown and went down to the 
door.

A colored man stood there, holding a 
huge paper package, from which buds and 
leaves were protruding.

“Is Miss Ua’line Ward in ” asked the 
man-

’’She has retired,” returned the doctor.
Mass “Ca’Jine” . Ward was his colored 

cook-
“I’s sorry, air, to call so late- Dah was 

a block in de street cars. I’ll leab dis fo" 
her, sah, ef you will kindly gib it to her 
in de mo'nin’.

“Certainly,” said the doctor.
He took the bundle carefully, clo =e-.i the 

door, and carried the flowers to the 
kitchen- There he placed a dish-pan in 
the sink, drew a few inches of water in 
it, carefully pressed the base of the pack
age into the water, and went back to 
bed, thinking how pleased Miss “Ca’line” 
would be.

The next morning he went into the 
kitchen early, to find the cook holding a 
dripping bundle. Her manner was belli
gerent, and her tone was in keeping with

“Ef I had de pusson heah dat did -hit,” 
said she, “I’d empty de kittle oft ’eml 
I’d jes’ like to know who put my new hat 
in de dish-pan, dat I would! I’d scald 
'em fo’ sho!”

i
Bar k of Montreal Shareholder».

Montreal, June 2—(Special)—At the An
nual meeting of the shareholders of the 
iBank of Montreal today, Senator Drum
mond, chairman, referred to the general 
prosperous condition of the banking busi
ness as evidence of the prosperity of the 
country. One of the points in the address 
of General Manager Clouston was a warn
ing to the speculative public about loading 
up with stocks About which they knew 
but little.

the Rcstigouche. He got his drivé into
poration liipits two or three days ago, 

having 'had 42 days driving. All ttid last 
winter’s cut on tie Rcstigouche has been 
brought out.

On the information of John A. Morri
son, a warrant was sworn - out for the ar
rest of Alexander L. Hood, of Queens- 

‘bury, who is. charged with cutting the 
corporation booms at that place, which 
caused a great amount of trouble and ex
pense to Mr. Morrison. Detective Rob
erts went uip yesterday and brought down 
the prisoner, who was released on bail. 
He has secured A. R. Slipp to defend 
him while Mr. Morrison is represented 
Iby J. H. Barry, K. C.

The matter came before Ool. Marsh this

cor

ST. STEPHEN.
St. Stephen, June 1—(Special)—While 

driving down Ruahton street yesterday 
afternoon, Mrs. Armstrong, of Ferry 
(Me.); E. H. McAllister-and wife, Bert 
McAllister and wife apd child, of Calais, 
were thrown from thteh- carriage by flit 
•breaking of * strip and the running aWy 
of the horse. Mrs. Armstrong had one 
hjp injhted And M&ù jK>- H„ McAllister 
sustained a fracture of1 the wrist.

THE B. 1MFAN#S

and Wild Cherry 
irrit^fd conditions 
h:i;Æ- relieves the 
*»es not contain 

any injurious ingTedicni#whatever.

Wine of Tat# He» 
soothes and alays el 
of the throat\ndfp 
Cough- This pr

The entertainment

MONCTON. h
morning, but with the consent of both 
parties the case was adjourned until Fri
day next at 11 o’clock.

Mr. Hood, it is understood, admits hav
ing cut the boom, but is prepared to justi
fy his act, claiming it was moored to 
his land, and that he had given the con
tractor warning that he would do the act 
for which he was arrested.

Invitations are out for an at home to 
be given by the Normal School students

Moncton, June 1—(Special)—Charles J. 
SilLick, husband of Mary A. Sillick, who, 
a coroner’s jury said came to her death 
by wilful and culpable neglect by herself, 
husband and advisers, was arrested Sat
urday on a charge of manslaughter. -Sil
lick and his wife belonged to the Church 
of the Living God which teaches divine 
healing. The circumstances of her death 
will be remembered.

Sillick’s examination was commenced 
before Police Magistrate Kay Saturday. 
H. Atkinson represented the crown and 
D. I. Welch the defence. Doctor Botsford, 
who was called in the first stage of Mrs. 
Sillick’s illness, gave evidence similar lo 
that at the inquest. The case was ad
journed till Monday.

Bessie Estabrooks was committed for 
trial Saturday on a charge of unlawfully 
living with a married man (John Colpitis). 
Mrs. J. Colpitts is complainant.

Alvah, aged 15, son of W- H. Edgett, 
blacksmith, was drowned accidentally in 
Humphrey’s mill pond this afternoon. 
Young Edgett, accompanied by his 
younger brother and another young com
panion, went picking gum. Young Edgett 
was venturesome and went out on logs 
in the pond. A log rolled and he made 
an attempt to reach shore. He missed h-’s 
footing and fell into a deep place. He 
tried to grasp the log, but after fighting 
for his life he finally sank. His compan
ions cried for help, but before assistance 
could arrive the lad was at the bottom 
of the pond.

Moncton, N. B., June 2—(Special)—A 
severe electric storm passed over the city- 
tonight. Lightning struck the Victoria 
school flag pole, hut no damage was done 
the building. The telephone and electric 
service were temporarily effected.

Word was received from Hillsboro that 
Frank Taylor, manager in connection with 
the Albert Manufacturing Company, had 
his right hand blown off today while set
ting off a cannon.

The Sillick investigation was continued 
today.. The evidence of Acting Elder 
Scott, James Mathews and wife was taken 
and the hearing adjourned till tomorow.

CHIPMAN. Sti'l Burving Li Hung Chang.
Pekin, May 31.—The last rites in Pekin 

■the Ibodv of1 Li Hung Chang were 
•performed today an the presence of a 
large assemblage. A number of officials 
carried -the body to Tung Chou, where 
•ib will Ibe embarked tomorrow on a boat 
for Taku. Thence the body of the late 
earl will be taken by special steamer to 
Shanghai and* will be conveyed to his 
birthplace in the province of Naganhwci 
for burial. J

Chipman, June 2—The James Barnes 
Construction Company, Ltd., have 200 men 
and 60 horses engaged on the line of rail- 

between Newcastle and Chipman.Chatham, N. B., May 30—Madame 
Yaildssee, assisted by local talent, gave a 
concert in the 'Masonic hall last evening. 
While Madame Yulissee was singing the 
audience seemed spell-bound, but per
haps her wonderful voice was heard to 
greatest advantage in Cavatina from The 
Magic Flute, by Mozart, and Scene and 
Aria from Tpviata, by, Verdi. (She wore 
marrie ' of her elegant -Parisian gowns of 
white satin with over dress of Brussels 
net hand embroidered in gold. Miss 

Edgar, who has been Studying 
music in the Halifax -Ladies’ College for 
ithe past two years, made her first appear
ance before a Chatham audience. She has 
a sweet, clear voice and sang with great 
egression. She was presented with a 
(beautiful baquet. The violin music by 
Miss Bertha and Mr. Herbert B. Mac
Donald, and Miss Linda iPallen’a piano 
Kelt) were also much enjoyed. Miss Bertie 
Edgar and Rev. J. E. Wallace took part.

Accompanists were Mrs. Chas. Sargeant 
and 'Miss 'McDonald.

John Falconer, one of Dougla^town’s 
mo^t highly esteemed residents, Who died 

Wednesday, was buried today in St. 
James’ cemetery, Newcastle, the service 
being conducted by Rev. Mr. McIntosh. 
The deceased was a son of the late Wil
liam Falconer, of Newcastle, and was 
about 65 years old. He wras ill with pneu
monia only a few days. A family sur
vive

way
Thirty more men will arrive from New 
York on Wednesday. A large number of 
men will arrive from Northumberland and 

. i ,, . -c - , Kent counties within a week. Large or-at. the assembly hall next Friday evening, ^ for ]ies are bemg filled in St. 
the day of the closing for the vacation.
There will be a short programme and an 
address by one of the ^tudents, which will 
take tihe placfel of tbef bjsual \ iedi-ctory.itrU'-dJl i

Loyal Orange Association.
Sproul, L. O. It., NO. 10, was instituted at 

Collina, Kings county, on ithe evening ot 
Friday, May 30th, by County Master Jas. A. 
Moore, of Kings; Fred M. Sproul, of Hamp
ton, and the grand secretary, assisted by a 
large delegation from Hampton and Mark
ham ville lodges. Much enthusiasm was man
ifested at the organization. Twenty new 
members were initiated and a large number 
of members joined by -certificate. Owing to 
tlje unavoidable absence of . a number of 
members who sighed the charter roll &nd 
who could not he present, it wâs decided to 
leave the charter open for one month, -whe;. 
a large alddition to the present membership is 
promised. A short public meeting was held 
previous to the organization ceremonies, 
which was addressed by Fred M. Sproul, the 
county master, Jas. A. Moore, and others. 
After the initiation of ithe charier members 
the following were elected officers fof the 
remainder of the year:

Dr. E. M. Brundagc, W. M.
F. J. Keirstead. D. M.
Albert N. Vincent, chaplain.
Elias McKnight, recording-secretary.
W. A. Kierstead, financial secretary.
William Mabee, treasurer.
W. S. Beals, D. of C.
Richard 'Macfarland, lecturer. •-
Thomas Farmer,
Albert Brown, 2nd of Committee.
Joseph Farmer, 3rd of committee.
Samuel Gordon, 4th of committee.
Wesley Fenwick, 5th of committee.
Henry Sommers, I. tyler.
MciLeol Fenwick,, Ô, tyler.
The above officers were installed by County 

Master James A. Moore, after which short 
addresses were delivered by the officers. The 
lodge decided to meet on the second Mon
day of each month in the future.

Much credit is due Dr. Brundage and W. 
S. Beals for the manner in which they had 
everything arranged for the organization, 
and, judging from the enthusiasm, the new 
members showed on the night of instituting, 
Sproul L. O. L., No. 10, will, in the near 
future, be the banner lodge of Kings county.

John for the construction company.
Henry Dmsinore, of York county, os 

actively engaged on the 14th mile of the 
section of the new railway. His men are 
all York ^county men.

The King mill has been closed down for 
repairs and will resume operations tomor
row.

The dredge is actively engaged in deep
ening the channel to the Sayre & Holly 
mill. x
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SUSSEX,!
Sussex, N. B., Mdyf31.^LV>urt Intervale, 

No. 34, 1. O. F., are making preparations 
to continue a historical custom at Penob- 
squis on coronation xlay. Wheh William 
IV. was crowned, and again in 1838 at the 
coronation of Queen Vibtoriâ, a barbecue 
was held there. The Foresters of Penob- 
squis have already (bought the animal to 
ibe roasted at the forth coming celebra
tion. It will weigh 400 lbs. when dressed. 
Ample provision will be made for the 
entertainment of the large number of 
visitors who are expected on the occasion. 
Two residents of the county who were 
present at the last entertainment in 1838 
hope to be there on the 26th. The pro
ceeds will be for the finishing of the new 
hall.

T •
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STRATHC0NA TO CANADA.
tie.

1
Urges Taking Advantage of Opportunities 

for Extending Trade to South Africa.SALISBURY. The Majestic at Halifax
Halifax, June 1—(Special)—Steamer 

Majestic, Gap tain Wasson, from Lake 
Ghamplain via Pictou for St. John, 
put in here this evening for a harbor and 
-will proceed in the morning. She, Is in
tended for service on the St. John river, 
and left Lake Champlain May 1, coming 
,through Richelieu canals.

Furness liner Damara, from Liverpool 
via St. John’s (Nftd), arrived at midnight 
last night, and Florence, frora 
arrived this mormpg. Æ

«c3g7keePMSGOING.

When youminEa goodething, 
along, keep it g^gVMMj- users 
drick’s White LiratijPntycannot 
much in its favor. Have vou tri

Salisbury, June 2—Miss and Mrs. H. C. 
’Barnes spent Sunday in Moncton with 
friends.

Clyde Steadman, of Sackville, spent a 
short time with his parents here last 
week.

Mrs. Ketehem and two children, of St. 
John, are visiting her mother, Mrs. Rufus 
Smith.

Harry Monniton is home from Sackville 
Academy for the vacation.

Miss Hattie Sleeves, of Elgin, is visiting 
her cou-in, Miss Gladys Stainers. Miss 
Sleeves is on her way home from Mount 
Allison.

Jack Patterson is .home from the Ü. N. 
B.

Mrs. E. W. Elliott came from St. John 
Monday to spend several weeks with her 
daughter, Mrs. Stamers.

Mrs. V. E. Gowlgpd severely sprained 
her ankle last week. Her sister, Miss 
Annie Titus, who has spent a month in St. 
John with relatives, returned to Salisbury 
Monday.

A party of 10 went to Moncton Friday 
evening to witness the production of The 
American Girl, and returned by the mid
night train.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Scribner spent 
Sunday in Havelock with friends.

Mrs. Elmer Chapman has gone to P. E. 
Island for several weeks, the guest of her 
brother-in-law, Rev. Eugene Chapman.

A. Gorham and wife and Miss Mc- 
Swceney drove from Moncton and spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Gowland.

“Lord Strath- 
“Lord Strath- 

., .interviewed today, said: Canada 
t now prepare to take advantage of 

the splendid opportunity for extens on of 
her trade in South Africa. While he quite 
understood and sympathized witii, the 
British government’s desire to promote 
the settlement of British emigrants in 
South Africa, Canada would be disap- 
piinlei were any state aided emigration 
scheme devised which applied to South 
Africa.

cable from London says: 
cable from London says: 
cona 
musV

1st of committee.

London,

The Sussex water system was submit
ted to final test yesterday evening when 
three streams were turned on at the same 
time. Two of them were attached to one 
hydrant and still the force was so strong 
that it took about three men to hold the 
nozzle and tlie streams were delivered 
over the top of 'the dominion building.

H. II. Dryden, with Arthur DeForest, of 
St. John, as 'his guest, and Samuel Wart- 
man, with the Rev. B. F. Nobles and 
wife, as guests, are spending a few days 
at Pleasant Lake, where the fishing is 
said to be excellent.

Sussex, N. B., June 2—Mish J. E. Mur
ray has opened a store on Broad street, 
stationery and school books.

The funeral of Tile Price, who died 
Saturday, took place this morning at 
Kink llill. The deceased was a son of the 
late William Price, who was buried last 
week.

Colonel Domville was here Saturday and 
was warmly greeted by 'his many friends.

W. 11. Holman bought a three yearold 
steer from Andrew Alton that weighed 
1,910 pouuds.

A GOOD

Two of the runaway sailors from the 
Nova Scotia, now lying at the

Ante-Bellum Conditions.
When peace is finally declared in South 

■Africa, as sooner or later it must bo, it 
will be interesting to learn the antebel
lum conditions of tire iwo sometime re
publics and the foreign" influences that 
were at work. The truth will out.—Ot
tawa Free Press.

too(barque
(Horseshoe, were captured today, but one 
of them, upon being allowed to re-enter 
the ‘house where he was discovered, to get 
some clothing he said he left there, made 
(jj|j esdape through a back window.

J. E. Brown, oculist, of Toronto, is in

Wiggins' Talk is Usually Moonshine.
Professor E. Stone Wiggins is under

stood to blame Mount Pellee’e eruption on 
the moon, and there are ;>eople who as
cribe Professor Wiggins’ occasional erup
tions to the malign influence of the same 
planet.—Toronto Star.

Morgan After Italian Sh'ps.
London, May 31—The Brussels corres

pondent of the Daily Telegraph says that 
J. P. Morgan’s journey to Italy is con- 
/nccted witli negotiations for the incorpor
ation of an important shipping company 
in the ocian combine.

town.
Chatham, N. B., 'June 2—(Special)—A 

dreadful accident occurred here this morn
ing. Harry Brobecker, who was fixing the 
halyards and painting the flagstaff in 
Elm Park made several unsuccessful at
tempts to lower the topmast, then called 
a man oh the ground to slacken one of 
the savs. The stay was slackened and the 
pole fell to the ground, striking one of 
the cannon in the square and breaking it 
into many pieces. At the time Brobecker 
wag standing on the cross trees, 
about 50 feet from the ground, 
and fell under one of the pieces which it 
took four men to lift.

j jig head is badly cut, his left arm -s 
rib is broken and back hurt

Another Schwab In Steel Field.
New York, June 1—Joseph Scihamb, 

brother of the United States Steel Cor
poration's president, lias been chosen,

FRLDERICT0N.
Montreal Legalizes Some Sunday Selling

Montreal, June 2—(Special)—Today a acording to the World, as president of
! the new $30,000,000 consolidation of steel 
, foundries, the American Steel Foundries 

Company. The paper asserts that the 
office will pay $50,000 salary. Mr. SchaiWb 
is at present traveling in Europe.

Fredericton, May 3Q—(Special)—The 
provincial government at its meeting here 
today dealt with the statement of com
plaint made by the St. John Telegraph 
regarding abuses which were believed to 
exist in the Fredericton institution for the 
education of the deaf and dumb. It was 
decided to appoint a royal commission to 
investigate the affairs of this institution 
and Judge J. H. Barry, 
of Fredericton, was appointed as the 
commissioner* The meetings of the com
mission will probably be held behind 
closed doors as it is understood some of 
the evidence offered will be of a serious 
nature affecting the moral conduct of offi
cials and others connected with the insti
tution.

There was a meeting of the board of 
education, the business transacted being 
of a routine nature.

The land held by the Muskoka Lumber 
Company was under consideration by the 
government. Kilgdur Shives, who wants 
the approval of the government to the

German* for Protection.
Berlin, June 2—In the Diet a conser

vative mation in favor of a greater protec
tion than that furnished by the proposal of 
the tariff commitltee of the Reichstag, 
was adopted, 183 to 79.

by-law was passed by the common council 
legalizing Sunday selling of cigars, candy 
fruit and temperance beverages in stores 
dealing in all four articles.

Fatal Mine Explosion.
Vienna, June 2—Sixteen persons were 

killed and four injured by an explosion of 
gas in an ozocerite mine in the province 
of Galicia. Jr

Tablet to Archibald Forbes.
London, June 1—Field Marshal Lord 

Wobelcy unveiled a memorial tablet fco 
Archibald Forbes, the war correspondent 

; (who died March 30, 1900), in the crypt 
of St. Paul’s Cathedral. Lord Wolseley 
paid a hig'h tribute to Mr. Forbes, who 
served through many campaigns with him.

CAIN'S RIVER.K. C.,
Gain’s River,, Northumberland county, 

May 27—It lias rained heavily the last two 
days and given the grass a good start. 
The log drivers have gone back and there 
are good jjrospects of getting the lumber 
net.

HAMPTON.Broken, a ....
and besides he suffered internal injuries, 

lis recovery is doubtful. The unfortunate 
an is one of our constables and is about 

50 years old.
Robert McArthur’s little son, Robert, 

aged six years, while wrestling with a 
companion Saturday, fell and broke his
thj'lags ate flying on account of the news

from Africa# „ , ,.
Rev. George M. Young, of Charlotte

town (P. E. I ) arrived hetre Saturday 
pight and left on Sunday morning for

Hampton Village, May 31.—-Mr. Elkin- 
aon and a specialist have -been here look
ing after the -interests of the Norton Coal 
(Mine Company. Mr. Elkinson is presi
dent of the company, which o>yns the 
•mine on Pickle’s Brook, and for which the 
engine and boiler are expected daily.

Altyn A. Earle, of St. John, wfo.9 in 
Hampton on Wednesday, t!he guest of the 
stipendiary magistrate.

Mr. Smith, of Paradise Row, and father 
of Ruddock Smith, of Germain avenue

13 A P08ITHPU* CU FREE SAMPLE OFJfEBIG’S IE.Inspector Mersereau passed through the 
settlement on the 22nd, en route to the 
school. He isi very energetic and does all 
he can for the district educationally.

John McLaughlin and Frank McCarthy 
had quite an experience the other day. 
On going to their bear trap, where there 
da an old dead horse, they saw a mother 

, 'bear and her two cubs eating heartily.

Fastened together with n pin four bills 
fpr articles bought at Belfast in 1694 have 
just been discovered in the crop of a fowl 
purchased at Leeds (Eng.)

If youst
free tr 1 aHtott(«"wljPvalu able Tr 
The sample bottle w*>e sept by mai 
nearest Post Office aBress. It has^Vdd where every* 
thing else has fallen. * When wlWng, mention this 
paper and give name, age and full address to TMB
UEBIC CO., 179 Kim ST. West, TORONTO. CawàSÇ

all ■sickness, 
Wsthat do 
send for a 
and try it. 
lid, to your

:ion
tusays have 
f.ooMr large 
ItleÆFor sale

^Fry sufferer.
mro, ONT

throat and lun|rtroubles#T 
used It successfully. Pric^ 
bottle, IS cents 
by all druggists.
• A FREE SAMPLE B* MAIL to
HIE PUL-MO CO., TOR

small
The purchase at 25,000 head of cattle at 

one time Was the transaction ot a Texas 
man recently. It is said that 25 trains were 
required to transport them.
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news should have come on a Sunday ”hence he comes a"d a,so from th*‘ 
evening just before church service, so that «'hereto he moves, the unnecessary and 

C. J. MILLIGAN, Manager. I tfae fivgt part of the celebration should bSoted reexamination might be done , ^ dosi,|g exerciges o£ the various uni-
Opdlnarv^M^mcrcf^advcrtlgemeots tBklog I have been praise and thanksgiving to Him away -wth. . I versifies recall to the public mind the

fch^tun of the paper. Each Inseruon $1.00 1 who doetli all tilings well. The manner bucb a mcthod of ^teratate reciprocity of a professor as an investigator.
^Advertisements of Wlants, For Sales, etc., in which all the clergymen, without any W0l)lld €^blbJt a lalge 8^int ° ® xvnT,ld I As ha9 bcen •pointed out in these columns
“Notice SîaffiT* ^«concerted arrangement, made the news ^benefit of the 80me mWbhs a«0> the average am««nt o£
cents for each Insertion. I the feature of their services and led their I . . ,, original investigation carried out by the

IMPORTANT NOTIOB congregations in devout rejoicing, has Profession itself as well as of the public fessar and teacheT is exceed-
Æ? MSWM: already been told in The Telegraph, but « lavge VVhde the Amencan physician- and ag a general rule of

feussresssrst&sus ~ -» ■■ .«-■» ^ JL. u.... —w
Pi; Chnst;a“ “fX Nc7 bunt™ “a^d this line, might it not be a hint to the considered that the professor doing full

tarai letter, In which case the remittance ®ble was the display of bunting and f th Roddick bill in Canada 1 work in a unwereüy is unfavorably situ-•s sss “ib,... w........ „ ftf. «» ““g LX turf » ~»£ï MT.!d3ïrtü»fflS cSS. „7 7‘jt, “l"” »... 1». .im,d .. if ... provineml U—» ««l> » » »«- *"*
All letters tor the business otüce of this earlie». Hutte r ot Mondays nioinn g Ottawa measure miaht I especially in the smaller universities diur-

paper should be addressed to The Telegraph airs „ilVe token of public patriotism donations ot the Ottawa measure migui I cepec auy = OTn#r.tcd
Publishing.Company, at. John; and all cor-1 B I perchance be delayed? Even if two or I ing the term where one man is expected
reepondence for the editorial department aroused. And throughout the day it was I P=‘c„a,icc uc J ,1s. ■ „ „„mlber of m»b-
Bhould be sent to the Editor of The Tele- e0.as you-please celebration, by every- three °f the Provmcea a«reed t0 to give instruction in a number ot a
graph, St. John. I , • - , - , I gucb reciprocity among themselves it j jects, and -it is just this latter fact which

FACTS FOR SUBSCRIBERS. | body and an every fashion, which required sucu ™up ' .* I , ' in teaching
Without exception, names of new subscrlb-1 no programme and no proclamation for would Hie something gamed. leads to poor results, not only in teaching

Sewed. BOt ^ enterea uaU1 1116 money 18 observance, nor any announcement of the . 1 but in research’, It “ •*”* .impo”*e I At 73c -Plain Colored Crashes and Brown and
ÆTïEtttS wtSrUir^porfonners to assure success. It is such A DIFFICULT LIGHTHOUSE PROPOSAL at the prient ■*«£*»£ ^ fijue 8tlipe QalateaS. With wide Sailor collars
from the office or not, until ail arrearages an event as this which typifies the hearty I a fresh plan for the establishment of I flD(i any one m n . , . I .. , «

British unanimity that characterizes our a lighthouse at that most dangerous point principal details of any branch, let alone plain and f«X* trimmings.
wdVaeuM principle ot law that a Pe"Pk- When it comes to solid patriotism along the United States Atlantic coast, being bJdeJd in touch At $1 OO-In Brown and White and Blue and

man must pay for whaA he has. Hence who- I they need no leader, but as one man they I Diamond shoals, off Cape Hatteras, as I jects and compelled to P I ni ^ I «VU
rise and say: We are St. John; St. John now before Congress and has already with the advances made in each one. It White Striped Duck and Oalate.3. Collars of

must pay for It. I will celebrate! If any other Bidtishers I pa^^ed the senate. The bill appropriates I is quite true that the majon y o 1 I white duck, SOtne xvith collars fame material 8S
fie brtofES "* OORRBSrONDENC,E' from the colonies in the four corners of $300,000 for the lighthouse and provides small universities only give elemental? m-1 blouse, fancy trimmings in various Styles.
Write'plainly and take special pains with | the earth were with us Monday they I t|lat after two years’ successful operation I structura in the various subjects, and ,e

must have involuntarily felt themselves at | an ad(jitional sum of $275,000 be paid the | students are compelled to go to the larger I ^ | e25—Blue and White and Brown and White
advanced cowse. | gtrJpid Duct and Galateas. Collars and cuffs

trimmed with pique, some trimmed with seven 
rows of white flat braid.

St. John, N. B , June 4, 1902.■* aBMI-WBEKLT TELEGRAPH 
H pebltoned every Wednesday and Saturday 
Bt $1.00 a year, in advance, by The Tele- 
graph Publishing Company, of 6L John, a 1 t].p 
company incorporated by act of the legiela-1 
ture of New Brunswick.

A REFORM IN HIGHER EDUCATION. Boy's Washable Suits.
You can’t begin to form an idea of the variety here and captivating 
styles, unless you come and see them. White has a prominent place

in boys’ suits this summer, 
want for your boy 3 to 10 years that isn’t here. At all prices. But

come and see.

a

Take for granted there isn’t a style you

At $2.00-Imported Drab Linen, fancy striped 
collar, white durk sbi ld with silk anchor; 
French Gingham, of blue and white mixture, 
trimmed same as foregoing line; Ox Blood red 
with white stripe, having white silk star on 
t-h'eld and corners o! collar; also, Striped Duck 
and Galateas, handsomely trimmed pearl but
tons.

Prices continue to rise in easy stages from 
$2.50 to $4 00 and include novel effects in 
Chambrays, Madras and Fancy Percale weaves, 
in various colorings and patterns, all being very 
prettily trimmed ; also, White goods in Ducks 
and Pique.

earn oh.
Write on one side of your paper only.
Attach your nam6 and address to your | home, 

communication as an evidence otf good faith.
THIS PAPER HAS THE LARGEST CIR

CULATION IN THE MARITIME PROV
INCES.

designer, Cap't. 'Albert F. Bells, of/Boston. I institutions to obtain an 
The plan, however, does not specify, so j The multiplicity of subjects imposed up- 
far as has been made public, the method 1 on professors has a tendency to discourage 
of construction or whether the designer | original research as it results in them
is to take the risk of -being able to erect j generalizing and does not develop the j ^ ^ j jq__"PwelvC patterns of Ducks and Gala-

teas, in brown,«white, red and blue stripes and 
plain colors; also, tan colored linen. All have 
wide sailor collars of various trimmings, remov
able fhields, fly front blouses, pearl buttons.

A DECADENT AMI RICAN CUSTOM.
The celebration of Decoration Day inAUTHORIZED AGENTS.

Ttoe following agent* are authorized to can-I the United States is a ceremony that in
▼a&8 and collect for The Semi-Weekly Tele
graph, via.;

the lighthouse within the limit of cost, I mind to specialization in any one branch, 
and this is exactly the difficulty that is | This generalization is detrimental to the

development o*f original ideas, not only 
In the importance of the work in ques-1 m teacher, but in the students, and 

tion every maritime nation has an inter- I ^ follows as a consequence the majority 
est, for the reason that the light propos- I ^ the power of keen dbsenva-

I tion. Take for

L.: u I con use of time (bids fair to wear itself out,
although it will be a good many years

Subscribers arb" asked to pay their eub- I yef Established more particularly for 
Kiiptlons to the agents when they call. I ; . * ... ,.tu  .............  J the commemoration of the sotd'iens who

fell in the civil war of 1861-64, it has on

fMAN 0# WAR SUITS.to be encountered.

In White Duck, with long pants and white lawn
$2.75Jfomt-Wltlg lelegrapb tie,= lMl> 30 beea oelebrated ever since in all ! ed'jg one ia a action probably more fre | ^nT^Take fm example the recent report /\f $|.75—Ox Blood, Red Duck, Herringbone 

J the elates and territories excepting Ala- I quentcd than any other on the American I of the origmal investigations of the mar weave effect, pearl buttons, white duck Sailor
bama, Florida, Georgia, Idaho, Louisana, seaboard SOuth of Sandy Hook. Jutting | -|ne .biologicai station at St. Andrews. „llar a0y shield, silk embroldeied Star on

ÇEÀPÈ:. ‘ I North Qwolina, fcoiith Caro- out jnto lhe Atlantic much farther than Hefe are to be found a research on “the or narrow blue and white
The announce ment that peace has been J"*™’ ^ J ".e capes either north or smith of it, and effectg o{ polluted wafers on Fish Life." 1 ’ trimmed same as foregoing line

established in South Africa by the signa- ^ no t^Lera ÏuT most" " la""lyin* that “ T**'-f ,af Had the originators and investigators of I Stripe duck, trimmed same foregoing .
tores of all the Boer representatives to ,n* ™th the northerners but most ot wry great distance, Cape Hatteras itself j ^ be,n 6pecialists,'they would
a document of surrender, is news that has which have sepaia e celebra-Uons of a Con would be a danger, but when it « eon-
. . , , , ...... I federate Memorial Day. It is the Grand I sidered that -tiliirteen miles from the outerbeen long foreshadowed, but which will | , _ ... „ „ . ... | , ... .. , l more" , - , Army of the Bopaihlic, composed only ot edge 0f the coast hne proper is a line of Ibe none the less enthusiastically received. J , ___ ■ , , , I years ago
Of course the principal point to the an- veterans from the crnl war who <*pecv submerged shoals eleven m es along, out- ^ ^ ^ atmost and are
nouncement is that there will be no more I ^ celebrate the 30th of May and the Slde of which altogether it is necessary rec0Ixled in several well-known
fighting and that the soldiers will be in first post of the organization was: es ab- for any deep draft vessel to keep or safety, I ^ Qn ^ pollvtion of water,
no more danger of being killed or wound- ^.ed at Decatur (Ill,nms)), on April 6, the peculiar danger <rf the spot may be ^ with rcganl to the report
ed in battle. This in, itself is great cause 18». These veterans march » processron realized. Past these treacherous shoals applicable to a la^e portion
for thankfulness. But although such a I to the cemeteries which they are to deco-1 which are also in the stormiest section of | T ,]ed original search perïorm-
grand result has been attained it is, „s rate and after an oration delivered by one the whole trend of coast, all the shipping CaQada The ,profeisor9 and teaeh-
was recently,,remarked in %se columns, °C their number pja<*;? «muatje fiag:and J from the Aorthem Umtcd States and € P blame as the col-
only a«dle. sttm= ,in the very }*rgh task wreath, pf floors itfoji thfe .gr^e MiMiI CUdian ports to the West Indian »d that men who
that Britain ,has set. harself 5a- Smith departed comradif, 'with appWmte mil- St^fthern American ports and vice vjsa ^ fourPsubjects t0 teach
Africa and which she will certainly ac- J rial formality. The scene at any of the is obliged to travel, and many a stou_ geientifie literary and philos-
complisli but which will require years | larger cemeteries of the country where craft, seeking to clip corners or out o I ’ There i3 n0 doubt
yet in the doing. ' the ceremony is elaborate and largely at- her longitude owing to thick weather, ophica entlnmmste there » no

That the danger of further hostilities I tended, followed or preceded by a review j has come to hopeless grief upoa them. It I at t ie rave lga 1 instruction
is not yet absolutely over has been within « the Grand Army posts mustered, is au - indeed exceedingly rare for any vessel '^eUy benefited J -tactic ,
a day or two intimated in a despatch improve one, well calculated to empha- l^er striking the dreaded Diamond but to ^ct lumto, devote liy
staring that Cape Colony itself y W L upon the rising generation the im- “ ^ Hatteras, to he successfully ÏTavÏes a great dea. I eaat and its markets, and the intense
honey-combed with disloya ty that it may ,OTtant patriotic oenriments of the war ^ gtate9 government has Lf this trouble could be overcome and | anVbition of France to gain .the mastery
be advisable to continue its existence un- whlch ,t „ thus sought to educatively in- everyllhing possible in the past to at ,the same time the development of Lf Morocco. In regard to Morocco indeed,
dor the form of Ul«te. The day is alto take, ^vantage ^ ^ d of thia poJ. The lor^;îal Tesearch aided, if the various col- the services rendered by France to Spain
ldn! i't toTe fuU self-gov«ning ° y r T ” TTaT “ "“ lighthouse on the cape itself shows in I leges wore confederated and thus permit Ly acting for her in the negotiations foi

resorra* it to tbe fUll ae fg V1 * soldiers of the war of 1812, even of the I ^ ^ lbeyopd the dan. J™ teacher t0 have not more than one lmving the -war with the United States,
status which atw^ter toe war ! ger limit and for several yeaas a lightship, adbject of instruction, while also devoting and by loaning her money, have imposed
place un r this disaffection 1 C° sinular^ -gwes, an I particuiarly constructed for the service, I a certain amount of his own time and I obligations (which it would appear -that
. r° 6 °U,j ttributed to the Cane Dutch I !ltely the efIort has been made to inC “ ® I has been -moored off the shoals with elah-1 tbat of bis more advanced students to the I tbe Flench foreign office now seems m-

who^x the seeds of revolt had | “ the Jri! I arate mooring tacHc cspeciaUy devi9cd | development of original investigation. j dined to take every advantage of. It

graves oi soldiers fallen in the war • [ enahle her to maintain her position. | 1 | the statesmen of Spain can an the ad-
their

White Drill with double collar, lanyard and 
whistle and black Sarah silk tie, long pants,

$3.00

8T. JOHN, N. B. «USE 4, 1802.
1

‘ L-

Washable Blouses, 6oc to $1.50. • "

We have only given you a slight detailed description at some of 
the prices, to fully describe the stock and styles would take a whole 

As we said at the start, you can’t form any idea of the variety

have adopted better methods, obtained I 
reliable results and 'have found that I 

these investigations had been I

page.
unless you come and see.

: TTAT.T.
SOOVIL BROS & GO.

GREATER OA]
King Street, 
Cor. Germain.

; MflkeJHt
ilyjreyou if y op will asls^vour 
( the folMfing bra^

atchesWen

giocer for any ofAnd can surely pi
Is:—

VAX VESTA’S 
In Tarions sized 
cardboard or tin 
boies.

SAFETY.ARLOJfhk SULPHURS. 
Headlight/ X Telegraph, 

'it/ 1 Telephone,1 rlf 1 Tiger. à 
Little Comet. 1

Wax Hamers th

ie E. B.

ipltal.
among
been sown -before the Boers of the Trans
vaal and Orange Free State openly took 

Under these circumstances it

Eagle,
Spain. I But so severe are the storms which sweep I g|Q SALARIES IN THE ANTIPODES. I juat-ment of these matters restore

It might lhe thought that after a lapse j that eection that tills ship goes adrift I „yr.l,anation of Lord Hopetoun’s I nation once more to a position in the
of thirtyseven .years, the ranks of the I quite often and the post is so rough that I • nf‘ the eovernor-generalship of concert of -Europe they will have achieved
Grand Array would have -been materially ao 8bipkeeper cares long to keep the job. “slgn Commonwealth unless I a grand result, and it appears that this
depletod. So they have. The loss by A f6w years ago the first vessel built for . aa]ary than $50,000 per is the present matter of their prime
death during the year ended June 30, the service was cast ashore and wrecked. & in the statament that he has endeavors.
1901, was 8,100; but there still remained Before this lightship service was estab- ^ ired from his own resources to
no fewer than 269,507 members of the iished the government tried to build a ma. an officia, re.,idence and official I at present problematical.
Grand Army, many of whom were able lighthouse on the shoals end one con- ^ the Sta,te 0f New South that the premier, Scnor Sagasta, is op-

evcr . to march. Since the war with Spain and tractor, who was very experienced at such hayjng de’elined to allow him re- posed to the French and Bussian pro-
This danger, however, has contra to it the continuance of the hostilities » the work, lost a lot of money in the vara at-1 jjnbureement for sucb expense although poSals that Spain should join the Dual 

the efficient generalship of Lord Kitchener, Ph.lippines there will be an ample supply tempt, the seas sweeprag away h,s ears- tha(. he give equal glory to the Alliance, while his probable successor,
who may be thoroughly trusted, if any of veterans of a new crop to establish a sons and the soft bottom changing so I {tal at Sydney as a seat of government, I ^^1 Monet, strongly, favors them,
man can, to foresee any such possibility reorganized Grand Army, but so notable frequently that he abandoned the task as I ^ ^ the capitaj at Melbourne, despite Rtrasia supports the French position be-
and so practicsfly?elMltil«at»i|foit fotootb I has the (tendency become in recent years hopeless. It is this soft and shifting ^ laUer cage the state of Victoria I ' fte Mediterranean route is also a 
military and as to set to niake aiboliday of the occasion, iustead charaete,| of the sandy bottom, which ren- ^ o( the expense and it is ad- matter of WDcern to her, especially with
our fears at rek." A-very grtSt' deal now J „[ .perfunctorily going through the cere- ders the oftort to build a lighthouse upon I ,that the $50,000 would be sufficient J Prance ag an aUy Fi'ench expansion in
of the success to be attained will de- monies prescribed, that it seems probable submerged shoals in such an exposed I thg mainteimnce of one seat of gov- Africa by tbe incorporation of Morocco, 

exercise of dip-1 the actual observance of the event with | position so exceedingly difficult. | ernment Ia contrast with the fact that joined witl, ^tlr French and liussian
populous Canada allows only $50,000 I expans;on the Far East, have made 

for her governor-general and that the I ^ gpanisb attitude a matter of con- 
President of the United States only re-1 giderfflbjc imporance to those nations. But 
ceives the same salary, it seems a bit ex-1 ^
traordinary that Australia should make I Spain who recognize that an,

, ....... - , , such extravagant demands. But in view I . . Britalin would mcan mUch -for -the
telegraph that at the single station ot I ^ the fa<,t that tbe s;x state governors of 
Moosejaw more than one thousand cars | tfae ^ coanmonwealtl, receive in the 
of s*ettlers’ effects coming into this coim-

Ylcto
up arms.
is conceivable that the present surrender 

have been agreed to by the Boers,
will not blow out In the wind

may
who have more than once proved them 
selves 90 unscrupulous, as to admit of siich 
suspicion of them, only in order to give 
time and opportunity for the stirring up 
of a revolution on a grander scale than

iddy Company, Ltd.,Just what Spain may do however seems 
It is stated SCHÔFIELD BROS, Agents, St. John, N. B;

ruption, coercion, impersonation and all 
the other illegal methods employed by uH
Tories to carry elections.

* • •

The Telegraph some weeks ago stated 
that changes had been made against the 
conduct of the Fredericton Institution for 
the Education of the Deaf and Dumb. The 
government Friday decided to appoint 
a royal commission for the investigation 
of the management of the institution.

On her recent run from Buenos Ayres 
to -Boston! with a cargo of hides and wool 
valued at nearly $350,000, 
modern American schooners averaged for 

days a speed of 270 knots per day, a 
performance which beats that of the 
average tramp steamer.

It is stated that Americans present at 
the royal bull-fight at Madrid on the oc
casion of King Alfonso’s coronation “had 
to cover their faces with their fans and 
their handkerchiefs to save themselves 
from fainting at the revolting spectacle 
before them.” That would almost sound 
as if it were worse than the American 
military “water cure.”

Mr. J. P. Whitney, M. P. P., the Tory 
leader in Ontario, stated on Wednesday 
that “if 40 per cent, of the information 

H have received is true I will foe in power 
at Toronto.” As the -source of the lead
er's information was from members of h's 
own party, he should have known that 
a 60 per cent, discount on Tory informa
tion was much too small a discount. He 
will now know that the proper rate of 
discount for Tory statements is from 90 
to 95 per cent.

* * *

The evening reiprint has the hardihood 
to rebuke The Telegraph for silence on 
the question of government inspection ot Jr 
railways to prevent the danger to the 
public of accidents from defective bridges 
or roadbed on branch railways in this 
province. On the other hand The Tele
graph was the first paper to seriously 
urge this action, as the reprint may ascer
tain toy reference to our issue of May 11, 
1901. The trouble is that the reprint is 
as usual one year behind The Telegraph.

than those of England. But , what about 
the quality?

“Money in blossom” is the heading of 
a lengthy article in the- Kentville Ad
vertiser in reference to the abundant 
promise of the graven-stein apple crop this 
year, and urging the best possible care 
and fast transportation of such fruit to 
Lhe English market.

The manufacture of ice by artificial 
means 
>»ent9
tal in 787 establishments yielding a profit 
of about £1,000,000 per year above coat 
of production on an annual output valued 
at $13,874,513.

pend upon the proper 
loraacy. Thè l^erj Arë' ty fill desirable .mch enthusiasm as characterized it twenty 

to be conciliated ^nd turned from I years or more ago will steadily lapse into
1

more
CANADA IS ON THE BOOM.

A gentleman who has recently 
the trip across Canada from British 
Columbia by the C. P. R. informs The

means
enmity into love for (British institutions. | jbsolesençe. 
The work of education, already so admir
ably incepted, must be carried on 
panied with wise supervision and the 
hand of iron in the velvet glove. It is" 
something" almost in the nature of the

made
the other hand there is a party in 

alliance in the United States now repre- 
the investment of $38,204,054 capi*RECIPROCITY IN PHYSICIANS.accom-

oné of the
The measure of Doctor Roddick, M. P., 

in the Canadian parliament at its last
training of a wild animal which must first | ‘p* “^ne^ throughout the

be deprived of the ability to do harm, 
then conciliated by rewards and enticed

Spaniards in -the encouragement of a more

rlHrE■" **", L",”‘ S““ l‘;‘ I ,11 ,h,: li„„ », No,l„>.« I j - „,1 d„i„. I I» -11' “I»" !>-<» ■'«
the medical press of the republ.c ar disperse so steadily t a ]ar„e scale and the resignation Gibraltar, Britain -would at once declare
advocating similar action thwe A im la • there 18 no excitement H, tou» be!Les evidently all war and, if successful, would demand an

TZo J Z “bZstore and -d the territory for settlement is -1, ^ Jot rLonable. When the states additional slice of the mam- land as weU
IT h t L i ans not stur to bl reco-- » grrat that one is -puzzled at first to ;<gree upon one seat of government and as the port of Ceuta, immediately ap-

- 1 that it is a disadvantageous and account for their distribution or what be all tbat pertains thereto, the cost of the I iposite on the African coas . 19 ® _
unwise plan The proposition to re-1 comiH of them until one gets away from I governor-generalship may be mod >fied, I considerations of rn erest to Jep »

good stead. His unrelenting executive I lem in the United States the line of rail and sees the new, ranches but Huch a heayy tax for governing would which make the decision ot bpam as
ability has marked him as so excellently | ,iowev(,d appc.,r3 to be a debatable one as I and towns and villages springing up. seem to reflect upon the wisdom of the | the casting of her a ec ions a ma ei o
adapted for the task that the emPin-‘ j to metbod. A considerable section of the I Near Maple Creek this gentleman saw people. New Zealand, however, with a | moment
owes to him a debt of gbatitude hardly I American pjlysician.-, do not deem that a I in one flock qrare than seven thousand population of only about 800,000, pays her
less than it did to General Lord Roberts | federa] Jaw on ,the subject would | sheep grazing, cattle in immense herds | governor £7,000 salary,
for having accomplished the beginning oi I ^ desirable. In this perhaps there is j llnd vast new areas being sown
the end. I even a stronger jealousy for the guarding I gain. His observation convinces him that

It is conspicuously pleasing t iat Lu I ^ gtate pjghts than there is here of prbv- I the boom now being enjoyed by the I The idea of Spain choosing allies does I of office in the bud. , imned that all the Board of
long struggle on the ve t s mu ldXt I incial rights. But they say that the same j Northwest is but the beginning o-f the not ,to the superficial observer seem to bel * . ^rlploff ites to the Toronto meeting
been, brought to a ermina .on on ie eve J reguj^a may be more amicably and eflici-1 ,time style of abundant immigration which I of very much importance at present, and I The Tory press of Ontario ca et as la e ... carefully weigh tbe
of the king’s coronation and we in the attajned by tbe mutual co-operation mkd up Uie Western States as soon as neither it would lhe for the other nations I Thursday the (lay of emancipation. Very »* incurring cost for the es-
important Canadian section of the era- ^ fte varioU3 state boards of examiners railway communication was provided, save for the use they could make of her. true-front Whitney -and his gang of de- ’ ’ fast transatlantic eer-
pire will g.ory none the less ia the peaee^, I n<J the modification, extension and per- Ujth tllU exception, that whereas the j But for Spain it is a matter of material | famers. ... „L.„ ”
■which oui £0 .ei9 1 ve eo I y I £ec^(>n 0f the methods of licensure. The J \merjcan immigration of a generation ago j moment and it is announced that the
taken a part to accomplish, than ia $b= profegsion it is admitted, should not he ' 
fact that the official beginning of the i ^ €xc]usive aa to deny the
King’s reign will be, over an empire more practice within each state of
efficiently united and exceeding strong in 1 
every respect as a result of the war than 
bifo-rq. its outbreak.

some

A Michigan man who drew up his own 
will has left $60,000 to establish “a home 
for indignant old women,” as he spelled 

of the “indignant” ones, a 
to contest

to love his master who, in this case more 
than is possible with an animal, is willing 
to admit his equality and repose in him 
all the confidence of friendship as soon as 
evidence is sufficiently demonstrated of 
deserving such confidence. The past 
ord of General Lord Kitchener in such 
work in Egypt will now stand him in

it, and one
former sweetheart, proposes 
the will in order to relieve her from be
coming indigent.

rec-

The occupation of a horse race starter 
does not ordinarily occur to one as an 

business, but Starter Caldwelleminent
who died at Saratoga the other day, re
ceived from $20,000 to $30,000 l>er >T€ar

the racing associations which em-
N0TE AND COMMENT.

A very severe frost occurred in Ontario 
on Thursday whidh nipped the Tory hope

with from 
ployed him.now WILL SPAIN ACT?

Whitney could only find three men in 
for | New Ontario who approved of the Ross 

policy. Ross has four supporters in the 
house t’roim the district.

The Hamilton -Spectator (Tory) and the 
other members of the Southam syndicate 
will not do the Ontario government print- 

time to come. They will

largely of foreigners whose initial I accession off King Alfonso has been the 
slow and difficult, our im-1 signal for a renewal of overtures

was
progress was
migration includes a large proportion of I closer relations between Spain and the 

reputable physicians from another state. I same farmers> now skilled in agn- jjual Alliance on the one hand, and
So far as keeping out the disreputable and I cuW;upal ,methids, American i/o J m (heat Britain, aided by Ormany, on the
of limiting seK-advertisers and quacks, the I janguage an(j ideas, and possessed oi I other. Britain is chiefly interested in the
individual state boards could devise rules | finandal resources'* enabling them to im-1 matter because of her ownership ot
which would accomplish the purpose with-

ling for some 
therefore get no return for printing theWilliam Fad MacLean, M. P., predicted 

a severe -frost in Ontario on Thursday. 
His prediction came rime, hut it was his

mediately develop their new farms to the I Gibraltar and because -of the involved | {riemda wllo were out the cold.
The, enthusiastic spontaneity of the] out subjecting the honorable and capable ^ ^ advantage. The vast advantage issue of British control of the Moditer 

people of St. John in proceeding to cele- j man from another state to an unnecessary I ^ ’panada of acquiring such immigration I ran can route, with Germany’s support ol
brate the conclusion of the war in South and often foolish reexamination which is jtWn a very £ew years make itself I that control as a means of access to the I ly greater product and greater revenue
Africa must have impressed any stranger | often only a wastq of time and a piece of |

Mabee pamphlet. ^ ^
ii Our Tory contemporaries are very low 

spirited over the victory of Ross in On
tario. It will now be in order for them 
to attribute the Liberal victory to eor-

CELEBRATING

! American breweries now have a slighf-
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5
niE ebm; weekly telegraph, bt. jokn.n. b„ June i, 1902» —

"MAY N ANN ARY" VISITING HER OLD HONE HERE. IQOHDUCTOR CLAIMS THAT CENTRAL, AND PROVINCIAL.
Uf BRIDGE WHS TIMBERED WITH.ft

It is said that prospecting for oil is in 
progress in Digby county.

At French Village Thursday, the In
dians elected Anthony Saeoibi chief, de
feating Andrew Paul, former chief.

The bodv of C. T. Utley, sailor on the 
schooner Ti. 15. ltoman. drowned at -New 
York, May 25, was recovered Friday and 
.will be buried there.

race and costly. The price 
ges from $6 to $7 a barrel.

St.John Lady Who Has Won Honors 
in Stageland, Talks Entertain- 
jrgly of Her Profossi n — Her 
Wonderful Memorizing Powers— 
Will Spend Some lime in St. 
John.

jra"777:
Bible Society, in Fairville, Friday 

elected: President, O. D. Han-
■

LeBaron Skillen, Who Was in Charge of the Train Which 
Met Disaster Wednesday, Believes There Was Foul Play 
His Reasons for This.

Ubievening 
son; secretary, John Irvine. 1:7'

Philps & Watson, the North End gro- 
have dissolved partnership, Frank ■M

cers,
Watson retiring. J. M. Philps will con
tinue the business. I

Premier Twecdie, as one of the receivers 
of the Maritime Sulphite Fibre Company, 
of Chatham, will make application to ]ast a ]a<iy arouml whose name clusters 
Judges McLeod and Barker for permis- nleasant m:movies for old friends in

to sell the property of the company, j t,‘u ' j,‘OTincej and whose brilliant career

At Chubb's corner Saturday Auctioneer I ;n the distant west has ever been fol- 
Lunmlnm withdrew the Elgin & Havelock I ]0.iVei; with the deepest interest by the 
Kailway at #5,045. He a bo withdrew the ,e of her .:lative province. In the

Charlotte street, which b. .1. | Vximne cast and the distant west, Atlan
tic seaboard and Holden Cate, the name 

, , of May Nannary has become very famil-
John Fred-brick^on, oi 104 Waterloo I -ar ]0V<Jls 01‘ all that is good, m the 

street, who attained the age of "90 years dramatic art, and among all the St. John 
on Saturday, was waited upon during the j W(mien who have achieved lame in this 
evenin" bv a delegation from Exmoutn profession there aie none better known, 
street Methodist church and presented l)r who have greater chums 'to popular 
with a valuable ebonv walking stick, recognition than has Miss Nannary, or 
\mong those present were Rev. T.-J. Mrs. W. R. Hailey, as she is in p.avaie 
ndnstndt and wife. Joseph Likely, James life. Mr. Dailey accompanies has wife on 
Mvles Vudrcw Myles and W UMam this trip to her former home, and as he 
Thomnsoii who on behalf of his compan- laughingly remarked yesterday will prob- 

Tnderod Mr F^leriok-on the pres- ably enjoy .he distinction while here o 
tendeiea .ui. Freder- bring known to fame as "Miss Nannarv s

in the nature of a husband.” Mr. Dailey has other qualifies- 
tions, though, for he is a writer ot note, 
an ex-newspaper man, a theatrical man
ager and actor, comedy being his chosen 

. , . , . , lârjp of work. In addition, Mr. Dailey is
The latest list of unclaimed letters at natured young man, with an

-the St. John’s (Nfld.), general post ot- breezy laugh that is good to
fice contains the following A. VS . h afid 'the aWlRy to tell a story well.
Adams. Arscott & Co., R. C, Elkin, trios. | Thejr litt]e gon; 0f seven yeah, accomparv

Thomas Gillespie has retained A. VV. 
Baird and will make a demand on the 
Isaac Oui ton estate for something moie 
than #400.

Premier Tweedie returned to Chatham 
Saturday evening. He will leave for 
.Montreal on Thursday or Friday and ac
companied by Mrs. Tweedie, will sail 
on Saturday next for England to witness 
the coronation.

During the thunder and lightning storm 
at Vaneeboro station Monday, a Miss 
Viockelt, aged about 21, was struck ami 

could not be

lieve there was any weakness on the Washdemoak bridge -prior to the wreck, mor 
did he believe now that the disaster was caused by any inherent wbpa £ 
structure. He said that this was rebuilt a year ago by Whitman Brewer h 
well known contractor and bridge builder, making the structure practically new 
On Sunday last the bridge was thoroughly inspected by Elmore Briggs, of She 
field (N. B.), who built this bridge originally, and Mr. Briggs, who is a P 
bridge builder, of 26 years’ experience, had pronounced tl>e 9tructure **fe ‘; J 
weight which could be placed on it. “Mr. Briggs himself told me that apan 
which broke was, in his judgment, safe to carry four engines hooked together 
Washdemoak bridge, continued Conductor Skillen, “was w-hat is known as a four 

either side two tiers of lumber, s,x by 19, with two additional
of heavy lumber, the 

sound lumber.”

There arrived in St. John on Saturday

8

sion

is mmm

I mstore on 
Ritchie occupied.

killed. A lad whose name 
learned was paralyzed by the lightning. 
The house where Mbs Crockett lived was

: I tier structure, on
tiers of stringers seven by 19, supported by a Hubley truss 
broken truss shows, on examination, to be constructed of new,

When asked by The Telegraph lioxv the bridge came to give way it i 
tically new and capable of bearing a much greater weight than thatto which* 

had been, subjected at the time of the accident, Conductor Ski -1 n P •
• - I believe yet it did give way. I believe there was foul play, and in hat opinion I

supported by Mr. Briggs, who inspected the bridge on Sunday last. J behe 
that when the wreck is moved, it will reveal the fact a ere ■
Nothing else will convince me that the span broke on account oi the strain of

went back, the two engagements Covering!

a period of nearly 13 weeks. The Par* ,evidem*> of. foul play Prions to tms^msa ^ eductor" Skillmr; “w-e-hava

site c&s fas
sldne,C azure! cloudless *«**, and aftothst That the two ears loaded with

were Obliged to give a different play every strong n-d the lîimterrars on the traiS? that was what saved the lives of
night, in Honolulu! for there Were only g£°d s gg Wednesday last. If those cars had not been ahead of the pas-
they »5ift n^Ug^he^f «=M havetoffered” ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ _ M

io T^rlh^ ?hetar ejÆ Evans but *
critics too for many have seen the best ^«^0 eSte Ihe co^lr to geASe attendance of Whitman Brewer, the eon-

W? both tractor, who .had repaired1 tons ^eHs  ̂summer.^ the hall a,t

look forward to going back some time to t’‘ZZZL* j hefnre Coroner Ferry. E. G. Evans, superintendent
Honolulu, for, aside from the beauty of Cody’s Stiutem Thursday ^^rfo^1^°vr0"erth7,^ck^ engine, and Doctor Am- 
the land, we enjoyed playing to the ap- of the Central railway, Engineer P y, 1 evidence and the inquest
preciative people there.” strong, who viewed the body of the dead fireman, gave evidence a

Asked regarding a statement in a west-1 Was adjourned until Monday evening at 7 o clock. .
that she owned a dramatiza-

tmrned.

Eleven burial permits were issued las-t 
weuk. Deaths were caused by pneumonia,

of foot,
8 was prac-

tons
entation. The appearance 
ickson's guests was 
surprise,' but an evening of social p-eae- 

speut very happily.

two ; senile decay, grange vene 
diphtheietie croup, congestion of lung--,ap
pendicitis, siqiperative nephritis, cancer, 
phthisis, capillary bronchitis, one each.

ure was !■>' T ani
“Rev. U.The Fredericton Herald says:

R. -E. Macdoimld, late rector of South
ampton, has gone to St. John to assume 
the curacy of Trinity church, but will re
turn to Fredericton next week, to take 
-upon himself new obligations of a pleasing 
domestic nature.”

A message was received by -Chief of 
Police (S'arrk Saturday, that the body of 
George W. M«U*an had been found in 
the woods at' Rosevale, Albert county, 
Friday. It, ivaa said deceased had a son. 
a sea captain, living at St. John, 
chief had n»t heard anything regarding- 
relatives i|p, evening.

iriMrs, W, R. Dailey,S(May Nennary).I
uYdams, Arscott & to., it. v, rauim, . Thejr ]itt]e gon> Df seven years, accompan.
Gorman, John Lobatt, H. Q. Marr, K. tv. .gs h-g nts an(J. i3 an .important ele-

- b** a..,,».,-.!
fprmeriy of, Q-rleton, 
t. left this city a num-

but have also played engagements in 
Chicago,

“On September 1st I will open 
gagemént of 40 weeks ‘in- Boston, under 
the management of Sullivan, Harris & 
.Woods, though I know nothing definite 
yet ' hbout 'the piece, or the people to be 
associated with me. Next year I hope to 

. appear lir a1 play Which Theodore Kramer- 
'will vVrite especially for me. Thq tradi
tional roles in such pieces as A Lady of 
.Quality, Lady Windermere’s Fan, and all 
the other beautiful plays along those 
lines appeal to me more especially, and 
wherever I play in certain cities on the 
coast there is always an overwhelming de
mand for Queena. Perhaps you have seen 
it here, but any way, in a good many 
places the people call me Queena Nan
nary, which, I suppose, is rather a tribute 
to my work in| the part. n_

“It is a great -treat to be here in St. 
John once again, and I assure you I am 
glad to renew old friendships; but it 

rather strange to be off on a holi
day with nothing to think o-f but pure 
enjoyment. In live and a half years I 
have had only three idle weeks; these 
were spent- almost wholly in rehearsal, and 
I really don’t think I look as if such 
stant application had a bad effect on the 
health.

“Seven years ago my -Jiusband took a 
comi>tiuy to Honolulu apt! later

51III. Thoriikwi, John Séaley, •'and manager . ____ ________  _
of Alert ball team. These.; are probably I wjliiam Nannary, 
intended fen* : people in this city and can I >nd n<w ;n the west, left 
be obtained by writing to the postmaster, I ber ot- yearg a^q and in the interim has 
«t. John’s (Nfld.)' Among other pûmes; been winning' Weis' tor herself in Gall
on 'the list-are J. R. Broee, probably of 1 {ornia a,ld otter rpaHa.aif tte ;Wegt. ; lie... 
Moncton; t>-‘V. Grave=. of Hhrvey Bank. I p0pviar açtçess .to. a fine ^opkmg woman, f 
■AlWrt ’clotmty: ’Max TJngar, of Halifax; | *ith a beautifti figure, a Bljjht, -at*^ 
fiant. James McDonald, S. S.. MoptaUik, I tractive face,, framed - hi • massed;of silky 
which loaded hay here for'South Africa, I brown hair, and a delightful personality
nnd Gnu1" Daniel ----- , schooner Oanad an: 1 and grace of manner that makes it easy

Daniel Young, one of the best-known to understand her phenomenal success m eittns^f Chatham, is dead;: aged S5. | the ^

nothing that savors of the -footlights about 
Carleton Police Matters. I jjrg. Dailey, and she is modest to a de-

Sergeant Ross and Patrolman Goseline, gree in talking of -what she h®* aerh'eved. 
of the West End, are -bring kept oo the Not long ago the New York Herald de- 
alert lately on account of a number of voted a page to this lady and credited he 
occurrences. It appears that a strange with a phenomenal memory and the power 
loo-king and equally strange acting man to play at an hour s notice any one o. the 
is parading about the West End. IHs 503 roles with which she is thorougnly 
..(inna whip]» are most vulgar, have been I familiar. < ,
seen bv some citizens, and lie is thought “Yes, I have played 503 roles m the 
to have -been the man who was at this part 13 years, and could play any one of 
work in Lancaster! . them at an hour s notice, said Miss Nan-

The police in the western district have nary yesterday. T don t know that I 
to keep their eyes open, for burgh»»:’ilt;l have a phenomenal memory, as the Heraid 
appears that a few nights ago a thiek-àet said, but I have always found study very 
uLm tried tor 1 soie timg to nu&C «». easy, perhaps because of my love for-the 
entrance into a King street dwelling. He | drama and all that pertains to it. I have

1 starred principally on the Pacific coast,j

an eii-

!
the

The

Attorney General Pugsléÿ has complet
ed his investigation into the charges made 
against the superintendent of the luna.ic 
asylum and finds that the difficulty was 
the result of a misunderstanding. No 
change will be made in the officials. In 
liis report to the government the attor- 

finds that .the affairs of theney-general-------
institution are admirably conducted.

ern paper xT
tion of Rider Haggard’s Jess, Miss Nan
nary said it was quite 'true and that

it was being read with a view to
G. W. Bell passed through this city 

Monday on his way to his old home 
near Pictou (N. S..), with! the body of his 
brother, Alex. Bell, who was killed while 
on his engine in a run-in on the Northern 
paci-tid railroad, near Missoula (Montana). 
Thirty years have passed since Mr. Bell, 
who is engaged in farming, last saw his 
old home. He now rendes m Olympia 
(Wash.) He was accompanied by his 
brother’s widow, who -was formerly a Miss 
Rodd, of Charlottetown. , ^ ,

The inland revejtue receipts hei’j hi “Mar

OUR CORONATION OFFEReven
seems

now
a future production in London.

Mr. and Mrs. Dailey and their little son 
will remain in St. John until rehearsals 
begin for the Boston engagement, Which 
will be some time in August. A host of 
old friends are giving the visitors a royal 
welcome and their stay here is likely to be 
very pleasant. Evefy household in New Brunswick will desire to have * nice picture -of the Kin* 

souvenir Of the Coronation. The Telegraph has arranged tor the

on we
was seen by the lady occupants.

On Friday morning, when B. F. Eagles 
JtriedvJrom the inside to unlock his gro
cery store door, on Chariotte street, West 
End, he found his key would not work I 
the lock, and on inVesfagtitlon fonhd a
key caught in the lock where some person r .
had attempted to make an entrance and I Superintendent HetheringCOn brafit-

’SgiJfc:t Mntonte^ ttekey to ed Leave of Absence- The Water 
get it out of the lock. 4 | Rates.

and (jueen as a
exclusive handling in this province of fine individual lithographPAST OF FOOT CUT OFF,AH MATTERS.Wire:—

: MOL ,.1801.
Spirits.. .... ..$10,406.24
Tobacco ..................... 7,858.75
Raw leaf.................... 508.80
Cigars.'............................1,201.20
-Bonded mfrs.. .. .. 150.58
Other -receipts.. .. 1,183.64

Total.. ...................$21,311.21
Increase, $4,116.45.

$12,096.08
8,707.00

930.26
PICTURES, IN EIGHT CONORS, OF BOTHexhibition Decided On — Bonuses 

Granted--NIoosepath Lease Trans-
"ive-year- old Lad Badly Injured 

While Playing About Cars.

KING EDWARD VIIfer.1,987.67 Little Harry Wetmore, of Spring street,
The- commissioners of the ProvincialPrisoners Sentenced by Judge Forbe*. r,

Saturday morning Judge Forbes sen- -Umalio Asylum met Saturday afternoon, 
tenced the| prisoners convicted before him. I Dr. Geo. A. Hethenngton, who is still sut- 
Tte first casse was Jeremiah Graham, I [ei.;ne fronl the effects of his recent ac-
Xn^lnd ‘^'actwas'rommUtèd whüe cidenr, applied tor and was grunted a 

the prisoner was drunk, so his honor was I leave of absence. A committee was ap- 
disposed to be lenient. The sentence was I po;nted to interview the civic board of 
10 days in the common jail at hard labor. I u.or^_s jn reference to the water supply to 

In tihe King vs. Amelia Francis, found I a5yium and the charges levied for 
guilty of theft, Judge Forbes sentenced I (Hie- committee was authorized to
the .prisoner to three years in Dorchester I ^ tj)e (,oard lo carry out the »gree- 
penitentiary at hard labor. _ John L. 1 menj. made a year ago under which the 
Carleton, K. C., for the prisoner, con" | commissioners claim -they were to pay lc. 
tended that as the case had been reserved 
for the consideration of the supreme 
court on the question as to whether if
more than one person is.indicted for the I gass v$i Turnbull Suit Compromised, 
crime of theft, can one of the number te I Thg Ga$g vs Turnibuu suit was compro- 
convicted and the rest tomd »°t ^«1 migcd Friday. Some years ago Thomas
sentence shouW■-te«tor the piai„tiff, made a ttust deed
the norat is decided in favor of his children to the late C. A.
t-hrak so and nnposed s • to Stockton, which was afterwards trunsfer-
ed tte sheriff not tri send the pmoneir to Drs. A. A. Stockton and S.Alward
?0rd^theaue tion aTtrUstces. This suit was brought to set

'nmrthv ,Burke ronvieted of theft, aside the trust deed as not being per- wrote a better to the judge asking for I formed in aceorda,nee with the ihstrae- 
leniencv, and incidentally, extolling his I tions. The amount involved .was about 
prowess as a fighter. This letter did not 1 $36,000 and was settled, by the children ot 
seem to strike Judge Forbes favorably and I Thomas B. Gass by his first wife, the 
Burke got -two years in Dorchester pen- foie Jennie Gass, procuring two-thirds of 
itentiary with hard labor. I the amount and the plaintiff one-third.

The King vs. Louis Maillet, who is un-1 q'i,e balance of the account of Margaret) 
- der arrest for contempt, will come up this I Turnbull for the care and maintenance of 

morning in chambers. I the children was paid. O. H. herguson
Court was adjourned until Tuesday, I and (j. <j. D. Otty appeared for Thomas 

June 24, when the King vs. John T. I B Gasg> c. N. Skinner, Q. C., for the 
O'Brien will be tried over again. I trustees, Hazcn and Raymond for a cred-

____________________________—------| itûr, J. King Kelley for -Mrs. C. A. Stock-
ton and A. P. Barnhill for Robertson 
Gass, the guardian ad litem.

The St. John Agricultural Society held 
their regular meeting Thursday afternoon 
and the executive committee reported the 
sanction of the transfer of the lease of 
Moosepa-th park from J- S- McGivern to 
Dr. T. Fred Johnston. It was also recom
mended that bonuses ibe granted to 
Thomas Cavan a gh, of Silver Falls, for 
thoroughbred Clydesdale mare; to Fred 
Stephenson, Golden Grove, for thorough
bred stallion ; to Samuel Creighton, Silver . . , , .

thoroughbred Ayreshire bull; which this paper intends to -use

escaped from instant death, but not! from 
serious injury, Saturday afternoon. A

$23,427.65

shunting engine and two freight cars pass
ed over him as he lay between the rails 
in the I. C. R. yard. The little fellow 
would probably have come off unscathed 
but for the fact that his right foot trip
ped on a rail and was so badly crushed 
by the wheels that amputation up to the 
instep became necessary. It is thought 
the rest of the foot and the heel will be 

The lad is the son of Henry S.

• . AND . 1of PoliceEarly Sunday morning Chief 
Clark and Detective -Killen drove out into 
the country in quest of plunder taken from 
stores, as is supposed, by the prisoners, 
Oscar Kilson and James Smith, abas 
Brings. The officers visited Rothesay and 
Golden Grove and in the bushes on the 
Kilson farm found an electric lamp, sup
posed to have come from Rowan’s store. 
North End; also two cans of salmon and 
two tins of sardines, supposed to have 
been stolen from J- Thompson’s store a- 
Rothesay, which was broketo into on the 
night of May 28th. The chief and de
tective returned to the city during the 
afternoon.

ALEXANDRA HIS QUEEN CONSORT,
in extending the circulation of The Semi-Weekly

the best we
Falls, for
to Philip Moore, of Ashburn, for improved Telegraph. These are the latest pictures of their Majesties, and

It was also decided to hold the annual | bave ever seen, the coloring -being simply perfect. The pictures are worth the en-

have decided to

saved.
Wetmore, who works with his father, E. 
V. Wetmore, stair builder, City Road. 
Mr. Wetmore, jr., lives at 72 Spring 
street, and his boy Harry is a pupil at 
Winter street school. He is five years 
old; Saturday afternoon, the lad with 
his pother! tiazen, and a number of 
eh unis was playing in the train yard. One 
of the boys snatched Harry’s cap, threw 
it on the rails and dared him to recover 
it. Determined to uo so, the lad darted 
forward, but tripped over the rail just 
in time to have the shunter, which was 

with two cars at- 
liim. The

areper 100 gallons for water used.

exhibition at Moosepath and the matter 
of prize -lists and1 daite of exhibition was 
left to a committee composed of Bamitel 
Creighton, William Muffin, B. V- Mil- 
lidzge ànct J. C. 'Safheway with the presi
dent and secretary.” “

tire cost of a subscription to The Seini Weekly Telegraph, but we

make an
St John was invaded on Saturday by 

a peculiar kind of insett,“slightly resem
bling a* June bug only much smaller in 
size. There were thousands upon thous
ands of them, on the sidewalks, in house» 
and stores , and in, the air. Sunday they 
had practically all departed, (or rathe ^ 
those that escaped death did) as quickl> 
ns they came, but the pavements still bear 

they wore 
The in-

/eiiT,-l> :•>

EXTRAORDINARY INDUCEMENTThe Joys of Farming.
Those people who write and talk about

the farm give the impression that it is a . _ thg
life of drudgery to be escaped. This is a I t“ subscriberg. We will send to any address The Semi-Weekly Telegraiph aim uie

til ra$*i25 ££$£ 1.0 « lia. e» w “ "”ip‘
ztr-«Elf ?,:*tr,*ï .. < » «-•. —»«- « «• *•
;;î» rt t.’sîr^S * -»*» *. *<• *»d - "™ •***“
reduced by labor-saving and labor-light^- , _nd subscribers whose subscription is fuUy paid up have only to
ing machinery. No man who so largely *uu ul , , ,
deiiends upon his daily employment for fil, the {omn ibelow and enclose $1.00 to receive the Semi-Weekly leiegrapn iw »
his -bread is so much his own man as ... . .__^ «,l»»nt«e
the average farmer. At the present time I year and the two pictures. Old suhscribera in arrears wishing to
ZndT:Z other6 emptoymenti “SSlof this offer may romit the amount of their arrearages to date and $1.00 for .

are thousands of men in Indiana who,. . ,___
farming intelligently, are forehanded and | years subscription in advance, 
are making money from year to year. It 

the opinion of the late Governor 
Mount, that no occupation afforded such 
opportunities for acquiring competency as 
does fanning in Indiana. While it may 
he that many of the brightest of those born 
on the farms have cast their lots in the 
cities, there is good reason to believe that 
in a comparison'of all who left the foams I iowing 
with all who remain on them the average ] - 
of the latter would be the better so far 
as living conditions are concerned.—In
dianapolis Journal.

rapidly backing up, -- 
tached, pass completely . , ,
first ‘intimation the tram crew had oi 
anything wrong was when they heard a 
scream beneath them and the horrified 
shouts of the boys. They stopped and 

back to find young Wet-more lying 
the rails with his foot

evidence of their remit! as 
crashed under foot by scores.

about a quarter of an inch Jong 
delicate

over

sects were
with slender body and a very 
win*. The cause of the invasion is un 
known and they were practically confine.! 
,to St. John for tthcee who spent baluraay 
in the country do not report having seen 
them in any quantity.

ran
huddled between . .
crushed and bleeding. Beyond this injury 
he was quite unharmed. He was picked 
up and carried to his home where Dr. 
Murray McLaren attended him Later 
he was taken to the General Public Hos
pital, where yesterday lie was resting

"in incident which is not without its 
element of desperate if misjudged bravery 

shown by little Hazen Wetmore, 
Harrv’s brother. When the boy vanish
ed behind the engine wheels Hazen -stood 
bv the spot and strove to] reach in under 
the cars and drag his brother out. lor- 
Innately lie did not reach him.

LOCH GE1EW MffTIIC I Seventh Day Adventists.
Three services in Foresters’ Hall were 

held Sunday by the Seventh Day Ad
ventists. The afternoon service was con
ducted! by the Rev. William Guthrie. The 
evening service was very largely attend
ed. Elder W. H. Thurston, wiiu maps, 

instructive talk on mission mat- 
On conclusion of the meeting a

Semi-Weekly Telegraph costs you $1.00 a year; tte two individual piotore*
The

of the King and Queen, each 18x24, in a aardiboard tube, are sent free of charge,

Trust and Loan Companies Must Deposit $25,000 Bonds 
Before Doing Business in New Brunswick-The Millidge- 
ville Ferry Rates.

postage prepaid by -us.
supply is exhausted. Fill out at once the foriDon’t; wait until the entire

and enclose it with remittance to
gave an 
Vers.
number of the elders spoke at the Boys’ 
Mission.

coupon

Golden Wedding. The Telegraph Publishing Company,j

Mr. and Mrs. Charles 15. Barker ot 
Sheffield (N. B.). celebrated their golden 
-wedding May 24th. A number ot ineiuls 
gathered at their home and prase 1
them with an address accompanied by a Don Winslow, of Hie Bank of B. N. A., 
beautiful lamp, ex-tSenatpr Burpee reacting and Atherton Coburn, of the Bank of 
the aftdre«s and making the presentation. N(fVa Srot;n, have been granted a vaca- 

Mr. Barker replied bringing back many tion and leave Monday for Cain's river 
pleasant memories, toudiing briefly the 1(> gpcud a couple of weeks fishing under 
„love «ul ones. After congratulations ot l<mit from Messrs. Pringle and Allan.— 
the bride and groom of 59 years luncheon j,-rederictori Herald.

served, when the company dispersed, Today O. Af. Lancaster, teller in the 
Ibe worthy couple apvuy more ,>eopie‘s Bank here, will leave to enter

ifhe service -of the Union Bank at Hab
ile will be succeeded by Mr. Nichol,

’HE SYS;:eniDIARRHOEA
M.

retired the government decided that un-1 an(j ;,f nf,^heokcd become* alfcroni 
der the circmnsTances it would not be de-1 dl,L;orli X^^medy compares |RthJ 
sirahle to insist upon any change being I me, wb;cb i^^-epared special 
made. , ... -, I adi and bowcllkpulble. As a

The government also heard Aid. Mc-1 for Cramps> Colt Gas in t 
Goldrick, agent of the Miltidgevtlle terry, I yumm8r Complain*^'erv.l.na.
Captain. White (one of the owners of the thjng jn the 
steamer), and some men from YLlki.h ];ensa,)le houaehold staple 
w-ho happened to be an the caty. ine ^ B Q lK>ttle today. 
delegation was introduced by Attorney- T HamUton’s Mandrake Pills.
General PugtOev, who stated that tor a i X1*y 
considerable peiiod there had beeo a
strong agitation among the people oil Contingent Mobilizing at Quebec. 
Westfield and Kingston that the tariff n v AI 30—(Special)—Mobilize-

sr-ii £VT.-s»h,S &SS -f ra- «--“r «Ft «had nTdeemed it possible to make any already commenced. Major Pages took 
reduction owing to the limited revenues, command today. Ine maritime l>i°viocM 
The owners, however, offered to make men have already arrived end it i* mtoect 
the reduction if thev could get an in- eii more than half the contingent 
creased subsidy. After discussing the | mastered by Simday. 
matter the premier stated that while the 
government recognized the desira-bihty ot
«ecuning a reduction of the rate, the Inn- — ,
iteil finances of the province made care- that cannot be lured 
ful -consideration necessary. The govern- ar-he 
ment will consider the application with I lsliness, Bihousnlto 
™view) to meeting the wishes of the peo- are always raliabX 
pie intereslwl if that is at all possible. I cents and 2o cents.

>n-A meeting of the local government 
held here Saturday afternoon.
Tweedie and all the members of the gov
ernment were present: James Manches
ter J. M. Robinson, A. P. Barnhill and 
-ir ’ F Puddington appeared to urge the 
tdvisâbilily of compelling trust and loan 
companies doing -business in the province 
^ deposit bonds fixed at $25,000 an pro
vincial bonds with the government for the 
rvrotection of customers of the companies. 
This will be done and jn addition the 

, nil license fee will be exacted.
1 V ]J Emerson, Richard O’Brien, W. W. 
Hubbard and Alex. Macaulay, of the ex
hibition directorate, met the government 
in reference to the proposed change an 
I,e dates of the fair. Premier Tweedie 

. here was a strong feeling among o‘,e Liners of the province that the 
dates fixed are too early a-s field rooU 
nml fruit will not by that time be sut 
fi" entlv matured. As the province is con
tributing largely to thé exhibition he ask
ed if the dates could not be changed.

Members of the association explained 
the eireumstanera leading to the choice 

the early date. After the directors

Movements of Bank Officials.was 
Premier sr. JOHN, N. B.-u-

KfriFfetom- 
Ijflfa] cure 
«Ktomach, 
pels every- 
s an indis- 
1 costs only

The cash must accompany your order.

(Cut this out and return with remittance).

Telegraph Publishing Company, St. John, N. B. ;

Gentlemen :—‘Enclosed please find $----- -/ to pay for my subscription to.

as per

lim

• ’ 7
was
wishing 
years of happiness.

lax.
who has been with the agency at Bathurst. 
—llartlaiid Advertiser, 31st.

TED-T BE DEC]

■nv remed;Elil and J

-toSemi-tYcekly Telegraph from-
■Æss a substitute 
JFnuine Moteau’s 
Ip. The kinds ap- 
are not the genu-

in to hieing' 
for theSorij 
VegOtabMt 1 
plied as ‘ 
ine.

Coronation offer. Kindly send me, tree of charge, the fine lito. picture in 8

..a . aA
I fl LADIES, raVa',2

compouT^FRS;[o:
siII be colors, of King Edward VII and Queen Alexandra.

A.LPENNw
Every mother and lady s«

çaSÿ.ïïtcffiiîs
ipts for May were: 

1901. 1902.
.. .890,291.13 $79,142.97 

126.00 
720.80

l> 'The custom WlAVliTHERE Name.... >..« >... »•*. w»--

Head- 
Fever- 
vman’s

Pfl * pro*)ltly; 10 
.t all vriialn dealers.

Customs .. .
Steamboat inspection.

Bowmai 
lethSlsiused 1 1-54.80

804.50
Parliament was 
K iiuroitueing the 
;c for live hours

The longest speech in 
made by Mr. Gladstone id 
budget lu ISôr,. He suflj 
and three-quarters.

Address,
Sick M. feesids.

$91,310.43 $79,905.77
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0 4*
4 00

0 U

0 26
0 18
0 28
0 30
0 86
0 46

White lead, Brand ram 's No. 
1 B. B. per 100 lb*. I 
Yellow paint 
Black
Putty, per lb.

IKON, urn
Anchor», per lb.
Chain cable»,
Rigging chain», ,>er lb. 
Yellow metal a, per lb. 
Refined, 100 tt> or ordinary 

nine

6
7

5
per lh.

2

Ceylon
Congou, per lb common 
Congou “
Congou, finest 
Bouchocg,
Colong,

NAILS

Cat, 60 dz, & 60 de, per
100 lb

Wire nails, 10 di 
Ship spike»,

OAKUM

good

Condensed, 1 !b wns,
<loz.

Oak Brand
Condensed 1 lb. eena, 

doa.
Shamrock 
Java, per lb. g 
Jamacia, “ 

HATCHES.

reen

Gross.
Parlor, 144 pkgs, 

CANDLES. 
Mould per lb. 

TEAS.

3 00

PAINTS.

Saint John Wholesale Market.
PROVISIONS

Am clear pork, per bbl 
Pork, mess
PEI prime mess, 11 
Plate beef,
Extra plate beef, "
Cheese, factory, new, lb 
Butter, dairy,
Butter, creamery,
Lard, tubs, pure,
Lard, compound,
Eggs, par do*, fresh,
Beans, white,
Beans, Y. B.
Onions,

FISH.
Codfish, medium, 100 lb 

“ larger, ••
Pollock, 100 lbs,
Herring, bay, hf-bbl,
Herring, rippling,
Herring, Canao, fat, hf-bbl 
Herring, Shelburne, No 1,

Shad hf 
GRAIN.

ex oar etm

to

to
00 to
12 to 
15 to 
20 to 
121 to 
10 to
13 to 
60 to 
75 to

00
12
20
22
1ÏÎ
11
15
65
00

lb

lb

per lb. to

50 to 60
60 to 70
60 to 70

to
to
to
to
to
to

0 60Oats, Ontario,
“ Provincial, 

Split Peas, ' 
Pot Barley,
Hay, pressed,

0 6666
4 908t>
4 7550

13 00 13 60

TOBACCO.
620Black, 10’s,

Black, 12’s, short «took 
Black, Solace,

danadian 12’s, 
j RICK.

Amican, owt 
Patna,
E^eta, 

i SUGAR.
Granulated, bbi. 
Granulated Dutch 

ght Yellow 
1 Yellow, 

lumps, hostel

64

44o

3

3 95
3

i?*i
Haris lumps 
Pulverized,
■iOILS

American Water White, 
leet

Canadian 
Arolight,

Canadian prime white Sil
ver Star,

Linseed oil, boiled, 
do do, raw,

Turpentine,
Castor oil, com. lb.
Olive oil, gal.
Extra lard oil,
No. 1 lard oil,
Seal oil, steam refined,

I do. pale,
Cod oil,

> RAISINS.
London Layer*,
Black Baskets,
Loose Muscatel,
Valencia layer,
Valencia,
Sultana,

3

•: r.

Av£tor White, to

to 0

to 0 
to 0 
to 0 
to 0 
to 0 
to 0 
to 0 
to 0 
to 0 
to 0
to

to
to

to
to
to 0

Jurrants, bbL 
Jurraate, boxes, 
lurrante, cleaned 
; APPLES.

to
to
to

i
toApples, bbL 

Dried apples,
Evaporated Apples. 
Evaporated Aprioots 
Evaporated Peaches, j 
Brunei, ''
Cernons, box ,1 ' 1
*g»,
Dales, bra 
Grapes, Gal 
Éeara, Amn
Valencia Oranges ^

Grange» Jamacia 
Oranges Jamacia per £bbl. 
Pineapples per doz. 
L/AÛÈulian Oniotis, per bbl. 
Orange» borento,

to
bo
to
to*
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to 2>

MOLASSES.
Barbados, new 
Demers ra 
New Orleane 
Porto Rioo,

to
to
to
to

I FLOUR AND MEAL. 
Curnmecl,
Middlings, bag* free 
Manitoba Pat-cuts - - ». - 
Canadian High Grade Fani-

ilv  .......T*~T
Medium Patents '' ',3 0 
Oatmeal Roller

JSALT.
Liverpool, sack or store 0 
Butter salt, cask factory
Tv...! tiled 1

1 SPICES.

3 to 3 
to 27 
to 4 80;

W i 35 
'to I 25 
to 6 25

27

6

to 0 56

to 1 10

OF THE FISHERIES CQNFEHtu.much behind what they were this time last 
year, but buyers are not eager to operate, 
and under these circumstances it is possible 
that for certain specifications some conces
sions will have to be made to attract busi
ness. The wood freight market partakes of 
the prevailing dulnces, and the prospect of 
improvement is not a bright one.

The improved position of matters as far 
as regards the log-got at New Brunswic k, to 
which we made allusion last week, we are 
told, is not likely to materially affect the 
market on this side, the supply of logs at 
the lower provinces and Quebec being con
siderably below the average quantity. Several 
of the St. John stocks have been purchased 
lately by shippers, usual specification, at 
33!4 dollars on the wharves, which is equal 
to about £6 alongside ship, and the general 
opinion of spruce sellers is that prices will 
improve as the shipping season goes on. The 
fear not long ago was that there would not 
be sufficient stock to carry out the con- by The Telegraph as to the recent filler- 
tracts already made, and though the favor
able weather experienced 'Since has render-
^Zp.y~iT!lf=cth1;,«iln|nt'icn»- ered the conference to have been one of 
will be very moderate, and not more than very great importance and 'the results of 
the various markets require. The free-on
board price may be set down generally as 
quite 15s. per standard more than was ob
tainable last year, taking the stocks all 
around.

NEW YORK FINANCIAL OUTLOOK.

LIMB.
BmAs, 1 20 to 1 

0 70 to 0Obla.

TAR AND PITCH. 
Domestic cosi tar 
Coal tar pitch 
Wilmington pitch 

“ tar

26 to
to The Recent Proceedings at Ottawa—Position of New Bruns

wick in the Matter—He Explains What Led to the Import
ant Meeting Held.

75 to 
26 to

ex ship,COALS.
Old Mine* Sydney p»r shsld 7 50 to 7 
Springhill round do 8 60 to 8
Springhill Nut do 8 50 to
Reserve Mine -dp 6 80 to
Caledonia ' do 6 80 to
Aoadi* 0 00 to harbors and likewise the hed of the 

water» for three miles from the coast, 
formed part of the territory of the prov
ince» and vested in the crown as repi : - 
sented by the provincial governments; and 
likewise the proprietary rights 
fisheries within these limits, also belong 
to the provinces.

“By the treaty of Washington, under 
which the Halifax award was made, the 
American fishermen were given the right 
to fish o.n the seacoasts and shores of the 
ba'ys, hai'bors, rivers and creeks of the 
province» of Quebec, New Brunswick 
and Nova Scotia and the colony of Prince 
Edward Island and the several island» 
within those districts with the privilege 
of landing on the shores for the purposes 
of drying their nets and curing^ their fish 
and it was^for these privileges that the 
compensation determined by the Halifax 
award was paid.. Thus it Will be seen that 
this privilege is not only that of fishing on 
the sea coas'ts of the province, but also 
to land upon the foreshores which arc 
the property of the provinces for the pur
pose of drying their nets and curing their 
fish. Without this privilege the mere 
right of fishing Would have been of com
paratively little value. The proprietary; -v 
right of the provinces in the fisheries' 
within three miles of the coast and of the 
right to exclude foreign fishermen has al
ways been recognized by the imperial 
government prior to confederation. This 
is apparent from the fact that the New 
Brunswick legislature by' act xvi. Victoria,. 
chapter 69, provided that any foreign. 
vessel 'found fishing, or to have been fish
ing or preparing' to. fish wfyb'ip the three 
marine miles of New Brunswick shall be 
forfeited. The right of the'-New Bruns
wick legislature to pass this act was recog
nized by her majesty-in-council who ap
proved of it by order-in-council on Octo
ber 24, 1853. This act remained in force 
until suspended by the Parliament of 
Canada for the purpose of bringing into 
effect the Treaty of Washington. It 
seems dear that if the frights of the prov
inces hlad been then understood to be as 
they are now determined by the decision 
of the judicial committee, the legislatures 
of the provinees would have been request
ed to legislate on the subject and the 
dominion government would not have 
thought for a moment of appropriating 
the amount of the Halifax award which 

pa'id for the granting to the inhabi-

Attomey-General Pugsley, when seen
Pictctt 
Joggins 
Joggins Nut 
Foundry, 
Broken, pet ton

7 0» to 
6 25 to
6 00 to
7 00 to 
7 00 to 
7 00 to 
7 00 to 
7 00 to

ies conference at Ottawa, said he eonsid-

in the
Egg which are likely to prove very beneficial 

to this province in the future.
It was the first occasion since confeder-

Stove nut 
Chestnut 

LUMBAR
Spruce deals, Bay Fundy 10 
City Mil* 11
Aroostook P B No* 1A 40 00 to 
No. 3 
No. 4
Aroostook shipping 
Osmraon 
Spruce board*
Spruce scantling (unit'd) 08 50 to 
Spruce dimension* 10 00 to 
Pine Clapboard*, ext» 32 00 to 
No. I 
No. 2 
No. 3
Lath*, spruoe 
Lathi, pine 
Pilings, spruce 
New York 
New York laths 
Boston
Sound porta, calling V H 
Barbados mkt (50c x) no 
North side Cuba (gid)
New York piling per foot 
New York lime, nom 
Canary Islands 
Boston lime nominal
DEALS. C. D.
Liverpeool Intake mea*. '
London
Bristol Channel 
Clyde
West Coast Ireland 
Dublin 
Warrenport 
Belfast 
Cork

00 to 
80 to

ation that any such conference has been
New York, May Sl.-The coal strike and the W and the representatives of the dti- 

holidays—the latter involving a three days
suspension of business on the Stock Ex- feront xirovinpea expressed' their 
ehan-ge—aoted as a decided deterrent upon 
stock market operations. A confident un
dertone appeared owing to the strong sup- marine and fisheries in arranging the 
l>ort developed on every recession, but specu
lative activity seemed inclined to wait for meeting, 
more favorable opportunities. 'Much depends

warm30 00 to 
20 00 to 

16 00 to 
12 00 to 
08 60 to

approval of the action of the minister of

upon the outcome of the strike. It a pro- Tlle five ™aritime province^-Quebec, 
longed struggle should result, the effect Now Brunswick, Nova. Scotia, Ptrinice Ed- 
would he unfavorable to the general market. . , . .
ïf, on the other hand, an early cessation of ward Island and I$nti9h Columbia were 
hostilities should happen, the market would 
be relieved of a weight which bears on 
other than the coal stocks. One thing is F. E. Peters, formerly premier of P. E. 
certain, public opinion will not indefinitely T , . _ , ‘ . , , . „ h
endure-with patience a struggle which threa- inland, but now a resident of Uritasn 
tens to temporarily deprive them of one of Oolumbia, it having been impossible for 
the necssaries of life. Interruption of our the premier or members of the British 
coal supply is a menace to various indus- 1
tries that will not be quietly accepted, to 
say nothing of private hardships that may iûg to the legislature being in session,
be enforced, toy a prolonged shut-down. The committee of the privy council ap-

Aside from the strike, the most important , , ,, , . -, » e
influences on the market are the crop situa- pointed to attend in behalf -of the domm-
tion, ithe money market and peace prospects km government gave up two days of their 
in South Africa. Nçélless to say the crop time and afforded the representatives of 
ffiaHÿrÆS the provinces the fullest opportunity of 
Fortunately crop prospects are favorable. The presenting their views upon, the important 
(bid snap delayed ‘agricultural operations questions under consideration, 
somewhat, but did no serious injury. Bene
ficial rains have fallen over large areas, v . . ,
checking drouth ; -so that winter wheat is terest to all the provinces and a further 

■ in improved11 condition and early spring question which more particularly concerns 
wheat is, dtÿng wçll. A large torn acreage vW Itrimewiek *
seems inevitable; the high prices resulting *2* brunSWlCk.
from last year’s shortage having gr.eatly The latter arises out of the action,ot 
stimulated planting and driving farmers the department of marine and fisheries 
“corn crazy’ 'in some sections. A repetition , neiAA +1ip waters of the Tomof last year’s deficiency would be simply l? setting aside the waters ot ttie loin
ruinous and seems beyond possibility. The Ixeclgwic river (a branch ot the üesti- 
wonder is that crop losses made so trifling gouche) many years ago for breeding pur-

7n°dn ?hnerr,,SbU^rT prosit ” . At ‘he »f **
that the agricultural classes will not be call- Tlver 111 question was under lease from

30 00 to 
20 00 to 
11 00 to 
00 90 to 
00 90 to 

00 to 
75 to

represented, the latter province by Hon.

Columbia government to he present ow-to
00 to 
00 to 
00 to 
00 to

to
to
to
to 0

I , There were Wo mattera of common in-

>.!, I

s d.
35 0 37 6

Country Market
The market is showing a very much 

more spring like appearance than a week 
or two ago. new vegetables being on sale 
in increasing quantities and the stalls like
wise adorned with plants and flowers ready 
ior setting out in, gardens. American 
tomatoes and cucumbers are in, while 
string beans, asparagus, spinach, beets, 
carrots and other new vegetables are quite 
abundant. Rhubarb has become ample in 
supply. Eggs are rather scarce and firm 
at 16 cents. All meats and poultry are 
very firm at quotations. The following 
ire corrected retail prices:—

1 Retail.

ed upon this year to endure the losses suf- the New Brunswick government at a large
“ ^ .-S — ^m^Thetr

As for the money market, the outlook is ince has been deprived of $8,000 of rental
EB HSrsEHHK-B rScltrsStir 5~2£t
Relief in the latter direction is most needed through Hon. A. <r. -Blair as premier, pro-

sreat ,e„XITsioï oi tested at the time against what was aloans during the last few months has been ... , . ,. c ., _chiefly due to the operations of big borrow- TWadtical expropriation of the river with
ers and syndicates. Some of the deals of the out compensation, but the protesta were 
latter have been completed or are approach- of „o avail and New Brunswick has for 
ing consummation, thus releasing large sums * » • .1 -i • 4-u„4-and explaining to a considerable degree the y®31*3 been maLi-fig the daim that this 
sharp fluctuations occasionally -seen in the amount of $8,000 with interest should be

i0!11 March_*1 at paid to the province. “This claim,” said
the highest point on record, $938,000,000, and n n u + u __Mniuwthe surplus reserve at $9,975,000. A week ago xve have every reason to
loans stood at $870,400,000, a contraction of believe, will be settled in the near future/ 

in- threî surplus re- The other two questions which arç ûtf
serve had risen to $11,000,000. The latter is -, . . ■ , ,, 1 u 4.v „still a rather slender margin considering the 5fcnera^ interest to alT ti^e maritime proV-
tremendous expansion of various sorts wliioh ihces are: First, the m'ainagement and 
exist, but the tendency is in the right direc- control of thé fisheries in tidal waters, 
tion and rising reserves may be expected for 
some weeks to coihc; unless a rampant spec
ulation develops, of which at present there
are no symptoms, except- tt bé a d sire for amounting to $4,500,000, made under v-the
many stocks6orhan”/ rX*mnh™Bta? of Washington- which was paid by
and pleasure. the United States government to the lm-

A good deal of Interest Is shown Ip the iierial government and by it paid over in
probable effect of the cessation ot the Boer ,i1H SOwrmnmt of -Canada Bothwar on the American market. In the Iqug : U 6 govenralent ot -vanaoa. non
run tt cannot help being beneficial. The first thane matters were fully discussed, 
effect, however, may be for British specula- With .reference to the management and
tlon to spend considerable energy upon KaiTlr «.nt-vO nf fi in the future l)rshares, after which it will probatoly overflow ot .™e «ftenes m the tuture, ur.
into Americans. The war has been costing Pugsley said: It seemed to he the eon-
Bngiand at the rate ot about $ 100,000,0011 a ten sus of opinion that It would be in the
rÆÆto nowiisnStotS ™terest,s,of.thetld°f^n. thatth^it9bouidt
legitimate channels of industry and invest- ^ vested in the federal authority not
mc-nt must act as a powerful stimulus that only by reason of the fact %:hat they have
‘Rrm®!1, ^ennnin^e„1 to *5?, ™arkct: the machinery for the proper administra-
Biitlsh capital is always forced to so beyond .. ,1 ^

Wholesale. its native land and it is not all Improbable tlon ot the fisheries, hut because the Jegis-
* that the liking for American securities may lative control and authority to make reg-

Boef, butchers', carcass............ 0.07!4 to 0.10 revive in view of the wonderful records they ulatinns mam -the ««hiert are as has beenBeef, country quarter................ 0.04 " 0.08 have .been making. The chief obstacle wi'l , ? , upon the subject are, as nas oceii
Lamb, per carcass........................2.50 ‘ 4.00 undoubtedly be foreign prejudice against Welded by the judicial committee or the
Miitton, per carcass ................. 0.t'7 “ 0.08 American financing. privy council vested in the j^arliament of
Veal. Per lb.................. . ......... ».« " 0.08 Railroad shares are firmly held owing to Canada. The fact that the court has de-
Pork, fresh, per carcass .. ..U.0S u.uo good earnings and the various mergers in -j j ,1 , ,, _ • ■ i *
Shoulders, per lb....................... 0.10 “ 0.12 prospect. A feature was the advance in Can- clded that the propnetary rights in the
Ham, per lb................................ 0.13 ^ 0.14 adian Pacific, attributed by some to buying fisheries are vested in the provinces winch
Breakfast bacon...................... 0.14 0.14. f0r consolidation purposes, .though -this is have the power to grant licenses to fish
Roll bacon..................................... 0.1J u.h not confirmed. The industrials are generally ., 1 .«-i-i. b e ^ _..iRoll butter.........................................  0.18 ̂  0i20 negleoted and'wisely bo. More and more of raiées the poseibihty ot a dash ot juris-
Éutter, tub, per lb (old)........... 0.14 ^ 0»16, them arc making unsatisfactory annual re- diction which might bring up senous
Fggs, case.. ................................u.13 ‘‘ 0.14 ports notwithstanding the activity of trade; questions at any time and the eo.nfiict.mE

............-time when jS^ioa would necessarily prove «-
§S*S5 ^rr W ........ ............iS " i'.« Various Arctic explores have pointed tre™e,V detrimental to thk most import-
1 outoee, per DDi............ . «..'J - interest. While this is the case it

'S'd!' jf 1 ^ theü' .càmpletfc. mnàBint#- from col* can well be understood that the question
Turnip*, per bbl........................0.65 *' 0.75 a#id other troubles until they returned to of terms upon which the provinces should
Gclerylpeper doz" " ** ** v* l'oa “ l!oo fche habitatiems of Jnon. Acti-ng on this l*art for all time to come from their pro-
IB des, per lb ::ee;,.'ioio&r- OM hint, Dr. Bunge, «• St. Petersburg, has in-ic'tnry rights of the fisheries on the
Calfskins, per lb .. i. .. ^ 0.11 gij:ggastcxl the erection of sanatoria for coa5t and tidal waters of rivers is one ot
Sheepskins, each _.,v .. ..u.w u./d cpnsumptivc»-jtt Sp>t2bergen. .great importance and it will naturally be
Th* Fiih Market --------- aasumed that the amount of con^ideitttion

1 * ... The Lite Bret Hdrte wns a good deal to be allowed by the dominion for such a
In the freçh fish, market there is a iair of a recluse, in that respect resembling transfer would be an important subject 

supply, although le-ports from t he hi ova Hawthorne more than any other man of °f discussion because while, with the ex- 
Scotia coasft state there has been very poor letters. ception of Quebec, the provinces have
fishing this week owing-to heavy weather- —------ - 1 » » < not yet exercised the right of requiring
Shad are getting scarcer. The drifters arc 
after tflie gaspereaux and said to be doing 
Well.. The lobster season is nearly over, 
but good ones may yet be had at about 
10 cents each. Salmon are becoming move 
plentiful and fine cuts may be had at 20 
to 28 cents per pound- The following arc 
corrected retail prices:—

WHOLESALE.

Freeh.

was
tants of the United States of rights clear, 
ly belonging to the provinces.

“The fact that the money was paid by 
the Jlritiah government to the Canadian 
govettimèht should" make no difference, 
because in view of the law as to the 
rights of the provinces and the dominion 
respectively as now settled, the, money 
must in justice be treated as though 'the 
payment* to the dominion was for the 
purpose of being distributed to the several 
maritime provinces whose proprietary 
rights were so granted.

“1 am not at liberty to state the.views 
expressed in the conference upon this im* , 
portant question, but I have every reason 
to b'éüéve that, unless an amicable settle
ment as arrived at, an opportunity will 
be gi\Ten of having the rights of the pa*or* 
ineee determined by the courts. I notice 
it has been suggested by certain opposi
tion newspapers that the Halifax award 
has been .set aside for the purpose of pay
ing bounties to the fishermen. This ia 
not so.

Mutton, per lb.. ......................... 0.10 “ 0.11
Veal, per lb.....................................0.09 “ 0.12
Ham, per lb.................  ...0.16 , “ >0.18
Bacon, per lb............................. ..0.06 '• *0.18
pork, per lb.................... . ..0.14
Sausages, per lb...........................0.14
Butter .(dairy) rolls............. •. .Q.20 “ 0.22BuW <tdÜ 4ld.i . ................ 0.16 “ 0.18
Lard.peTfb-. .... .. ............0.00 “ 0.1S
Eggs, case.. .... v. ...................0.16 “ 0.11
Eggs, hennery, per doz............. 0.20 “ 0.20
ônions, per lb......... ... .................0.06 “ 0.0S
Rhubarb, per lb .. ...................0.02 “ 0.00
Potatoes, per peck....................... 0.25 “ 0.30
Parsnips, per peck .. .. ,..0.00
TUrntpe, per peck 1..............
Beet», per peck............ .. ..
Carrots, per peck..................
Celery, per bunch...............
Fowl, per pair.....................

.Turkeys...................................

“ 1.750.75
and secondly, the payment to the prov
inces of that portion of the Halifax awd^d

“ xfl.14
,r t).14

:: 8:3 
“ 0.20 
•* 0.25 
“ 0.10 
" 1.00 
“ 0.18

0.00

“iBy the act providing bounties and 
which is declared to be for the purpose 
of aiding and developing the sea fishing 
of Canada and the encouragement of 
building and fitting out improved vessels 
and for the improvement of the condiv p 
of fishermen provides that’ the goyci uov 
in-council can authorize the. payment from, 
the eoRso’lidifited revenue fund of Canada; 
an annual graht not exceeding $300,000 ' 
The fishermen of "'British Columbia par
ticipate equally in- this grant with the 
fishermen of the eastern maritime prov
inces and the treaty of Washington did 
not apply to the fishermen of British Col
umbia. It has also been suggested by the 
newspapers referred to, jvhich seem to 
be desirous of presenting arguments 
against the payment to the provinces ot 
the «amount of the award; that if it is 
paid over the bounty >vill be discontinu
ed. It does not at all follow that tills will 
be so, but if it should it would not be a 
serious matter so far as New Brunswick 
is concerned, for the reason that the sum 
to which this province' is fairly entitled 
would with interest amount to nearly; 
$2,000,000, while the total sum .paid out in 
bounties „to the fishermen of New Bruns
wick in all the years -which have passed 
since the award was made amounts to less 
than $300,000, so that if our claim to have 
justice done to the province by -the pay
ment of tiie amount to which we are en
titled is granted, the province might, if 
it thought desirable, continue to pay the 
bounties to New Brunswick fishermen, 
and have a very large revenue besides to 
apply to the general public services.

"Having reference to the first question 
—the administration of the fisheries—it 
has been suggested in some quarters that 
if the provinces insist upon their right of 
ownership the dominion government 
might discontinue the protection of the 
fisheries and ca^t the burden of this upon 
the provinces. There is no reason to an
ticipate that any such course as this will 
be followed, because the power ef making 
the regulations in reference to the fisher
ies is by the British North America Act 
cast upon the dominion government, 
which also necessarily has devolving upon 
it the duty of enforcing its own regula
tions and there is no reason to fear that, 
bectiuse the provinces insist upon their 
proprietary right* or refuse to part from 
them without reasonable compensation, 
the dominion government will fail to dis
charge the obligations cast upon it ,by the 
act of union in reference to an industry, 
of such vast national importance as the 
fisheries.”

■

In digging up a courtyard of St. James’ fishermen to take out licenses, but, pend-
-t cot?n containing the body ^ a settlement of the question, have al- or a monk was fo-und, together with a lot . ® , . 1 ..

of looso skulls and human hones. Thé of- lowed the dominion to continue .the i»sue 
fichais then remembered -that tho palace was 
built cn the site of an old leper hospital.

-of licenses the same as prior to the de
cision of the judicial committee, it would 
be possible without imposing any undue 
burden upo-n the fishermen for the prov
inces to receive a very considerable rev
enue from this source and more particu
larly in respect to the fishing locations 
upon the foreshores of the mainland and 
the islands where the provincial govern
ments would have the power to grant the 
exclusive right of fishing.

Tjie Halifax Award.
“The other question—the payment to 

fihe provinces of the amount of the Hali
fax award was also the subject of much 
discussion and the representatives of the 
provinces were much gratified to find that 
the members of the dominion government 

prepared to give the matter the most 
careful consideration with the view to ar
riving at a just conclusion.

“It can be readily understood that ever 
since confederation down to a very re
cent period the dominion government had 
acted upon the view that not only the 
fisheries in the tidal waters but the prop
erty in the foreshores of the different 
provinces was in the dominion, it neces
sarily takes time for the dominion author
ities to fully -realize and give effect to a 
judgment which has so completely over
turned the ideas entertained by the fish
ery department and the government for 
so many years and under which they have 
boon administering the fisheries.

“The contention made in behalf of the 
provinces is that by the decision of the 
judicial committee in the case referred 
to, viz.: “the attorney general of the 
Dominion of Canada vs. the attonneys- 
general of the provinces/ reported in ap
peal cases 1898, not only the foreshores, 
that is all the land between high and low 
wator mark with the exclusion, of public

The amount of gold coin in actual cir
culation in the world is estimated by the 
Bank of Engf^and. officials to be about 8G5 
tons.

By avoiding their first quarrel a married 
couple will never have a second.0.16

0.0214
6.02%

Salmon .. ...................
Haddock, per lb .. .. 
Cod, per lb ..
Halibut...................
Gaspereaux, per 100
Shad.each................
Mackerel..............

.0.15

.0.02
6.02 )...0.07 

...0.60 

...0.10 

...0.12

0.08
0.60
0.12
0.00 Ecoodmicali.i •

Dry.
3.75Cbdfhsh, large ............................ 3.50

Ctrifish, medium...................... 3.50
Codfish, small.. .. .j .............. 2.50
Pollock...........................................1.60
Smoked hearing, L W.................0.06
Smoked herring, medium ....0.06
Pickled herring, Caneo, bbls ..6.00

3.60 If Jouw 
value Vf S 
Juice aua15e 
it 5»ould save )%u 
DolVrs in Doctor 
yearlX ■»

:new the 
lod^Lime 

lit frifelyj

2.60
1.70
0.07
0.07
5.»

Pickled herring, Grind Mauan 
hf-bbls.. .. .. —

Pickled herring, bar, hf-bbls. .1.85
Mackerel, Nti 3, bble ... .........M.0Ô
Mackerel, l<o 8. M-bhls.. ...0.00

il.90 2.05 In1.86
" «.60 
“ 6.00 II.

TilÉ ENGLISH TIMBER .TRADE.
London, Mnv 21.—The Timber Trades 

Journal today presents the following:
Trade throughout the country is essen

tially dull, and though the prospect of im
provement is a hppeful onP- the revival çt 
business must necessarily be of a gradual 
character. The wood market has during 
the we-e-k been sensible of these influences, 
and probably a quieter period than the in
terval since we last went -to press lias not 
previously been known so late in the spring. 
The public auction next week will re-animate 
the London market, and during the next fort
night the advent of the new season’s import 
will also assist In keeping the trade busy. Free- 
on-board transactions during the past few 
da ys very limited, mid
operations wholly confined to small make
up lots for tonnage already due at the load
ing ports. It i3 quite likely that operations, 
now that navigation is open, will assume a 
more extensive character, as the volume of 
Swedish and Finnish sales at present are

eV

»

educe
is good Lime 
Pure—Strong 
Delicious Flavo:

“When do you think the matter at is
sue is likely to be sealed!’’ queried The 
Telegraph reporter, and Dootor Pugsley 
replied “The conference adjourned with, 
the understanding that after the re'tiurn 
of the premier and other members of tin! 
dominion government and the provincial 
premiers from the coronation 
at London, a further conference i\vill l><3 
held.”

nice.
Id of

SIMSON BROS. CO. LTD., 
HALIFAX, N.S.

ceremoniesAll Grocers—
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Around the Town.
then five more quick rings before the 
amazed conductor could hustle in to ask 
the old gentleman why he had taken upon 
himself to ring in fares.

“Ring in fares,” ejaculated the mystified 
traveler. “I wasn’t ringing in fares. 1 
want to get off at the foot of King street 
and I rang the beU.”

The innocent old chap looked somewhat 
crest-fallen when informed that he was 
just 50 cents ahead of the game and he 
hasn’t yet got over anathematizing “new 
fangled ways and sich like.”

- > One of the humorous incidents of the
week in St. John has been A!ld. Christie’s 
plv.llipic against The Telegraph and its 
editor. The alderman is reported to have 
denounced the editor of this paper as “a 
skunk” and also as “a dirty scoundrel.” 
Now whether the editor be a “scoundrel” 
or not may be a charge for the proof of 
which evidence would be necessary, but 
certain it is that if he is
“a skunk” the application of so
malodorous a cognomen carries with 
it the implication of foul smelling*. Ergo 
he is “dirty.” After this vile billingsgate 
of the Council Boss tnere seems nothing 
left for the editor to do but resort fo the 
tactics, of Daniel O'Connor employed 
against the vile tongued old lriidh woman. 
The editor plight call the a Iderman “a 
hypotheimse triangle” or ‘‘a quadrilateral 
parallelogram” or to use a ntore medical 
term might retort to the doctor’s epithet 
of “skunk” the term that the alderman 
“stiqks in the nostrils of the people like 
sulphurated hydrogen or he might even 
compare him to mercaptan, which I un
derstand is the chief constituent of the 
vile bdbt given off by the mephitis 
mephitica or common skunk. After read
ing the alderman’s philippic I looked up 
the dictionary to see just how bad he 
hated The Telegraph and found this 
definition for the skunk. “It is,” says the 
Standard Dictionary, “an American mephi- 
tine mustetoid carnivore, etc-” Now I 
maintain that to call even a Canadian 
newspaper editor “an American inephitînê 
mustetoed carnivore” is an infringement 
of the righta of the press- If 1 were The 
Telegraph editor I should certainly cut 
Alderman, Christie off eiy visiting list arid 
he Should not be allowed in future to plriy 
in the same back yard *-ith me- In the 
interest of liberty and truth it is to be 
hopfà that *hen tfhe -*Werman finds out 
the aggravated abuse o? l&Bguage of which 
he i has been guffty tbet he will repent of 
having denominated a fellow citizen “an 
American mephitine mustetoid carnivore,* 
Otherwise may b^ piaUila for twd ahd

.L."

There is a teacher in one of the city 
schools who has the happy faculty of being 
able to appreciate tbe funrty answers 
which she gets from members of her flock 
occasionally—and she has need of it all, 
for they are excruciatingly funny some
times- Thenther day she was telling her 
brood about rubber, what it is made from, 
etc., and in illustration she used a rubber 
band of tile common garden variety. After 
explaining the origin of rubber she then 
inquired: “Now, what is rubber used for? 
You tell me, Johnnie”—and the teacher 
pointed to a little chap who had been at
tentively following the lesson- Johnnie 
drew himself up and with a triumphant 
look around the room at his fortrinate fel
low students gravely replied: “Please, 
teacher, rubber as what they puts in peo
ple’s necks.”

The base ball fever has not yet reached 
its height; it’s too early in the seas.on 
yet for that. But there is promise of a 
fqir sized epidemic among the base ball 
fins. Already I have noticed at the games 
many face* and forms which have graced 
the front beadbes of the bleachers in years 
gone by .when base ball was a disease, and « 
tç attend a game the most important itqm 
of a day’s work. It is too early in the 
season to venture a prophecy and I will 
cÿfttent iriyself with' the statement th’at 
there is sufficient material ready to hand’ 
is St. John to make a goodly army of base 
ball cranks if the competi tion between the 
North and South End clubs develops suf
ficient keenness to fire .the enthusiasts’ 
fighting blood. The lads from the North 
End have long cherished a notion that 
they own the old town in base brill mat
ters, and they have certainly gathered a 
respectable segregation.. of pennant win
ners, but the winning team ie not always 
to be judged by the loud boasting of its 
strong voiced supporters nor the season’s 
leaders strongest at the outset with the 
betting fraternity. There will be matiy “a 
grandmother’s funeral” for a lot of us 
to attend about 3 p. m. on the fine after
noon this summer if the teams are eveniy 
matehed and will play ball from the time 
the play Î6 Called until the end of ’ tlie 
nifith drilling. And so may it bé. '

liu A w * e ■ ,A. .,V- “ : > . uc

That must have been e joyous party of 
stags at Ping Pong Lake on .Victoria day 
and the flow of reason and the feast, of 
sail -was doubtless equal to the flow of 
spirâtfi utileiss all the cleverness ot the 
party whs expressed in the letters of re
gret received from those whom prior en
gagements prevented from being present. 
Chatterer has been favored with a perusal 
of these letters, many of which are very 
witty and original, and a few of whioh 
reveal the fact that at any moment New 
Brunswick may develop a Poet Laureate 
who will put ill the shade Affined Austin 
and tile late (lamented John Callahan Afe- 
Caritljy. .It will surprise the-general pubr. 
lie,to know that both G. Wetmore Mer
ritt and C W. deForest are poets of no 
mean calibre, but truth like murder will 
out, and at the expense of defamation of 
charricter must be told. Tti'e lalwyers nay 
the greater the truth the greater'the librifi' 
and if these gentlemen bbjeotitcf'tfce Mme 
which this announcement brings them. I 
can only produce their respective ditties 
and throw myself on the mercy of the 
suffering court- After the poems have 
been read in court I am satisfied no just 
judgtf *ill ever deem it a «ritoé to have 
exposed them. But the nroet'rimbièniùs' 
poetical effort brought, forth -tol. jfhe; re
cent excursion to Ping Pong JLake is a 
Lyric from M. Jules T. W&itlock, of St- 
Stephen, “The Man With a Cold.” Now 
Julea’ worst enemy has -never discovered 
be was a poet until now and if I find a 
man lurking around The Telegraph prem
ises looking for Chatterer I will know'that 
it is the St- Stephen Poet Laureate wait
ing to present me with a book of his 
poems. And I will accordingly insure mÿ 
life well against accident as a wise and' 
happy forethought, for my family has no 
call to suffer for my temerity in the cause 
of truth. i ,

II- «V in
| A ÿSung Englishman, fresh froti the 

home land with whom, I was in c'oiweiha- 
tion, remarked that one of the strange 
things, to him about our people was-their 
abandonment, of the.. hest forms of ppb;. 
dioor exercise for the development of per
fect manhfrod and Womanhood- “Why,1’ 
said he, “it strikes me as strange to find 
that horseback riding is almost unprac
tised-in New Brunswick. . Even in the 
country districts wfiere,-.this would form 
the easiest means of communication apd 
Where the road's are soft and better fitted 
tor that means of travel than any other- 
tjie people have -abandoned it,”- And it 
i$ strange, when -one eûmes to think-of.it, 
that where horses are-as cheap .as .they 
are here ,and the opportunities as excel
lent that so few of our girls and boys are 
able to ride a horse. It is not only a 
graceful and healthy exercise; in a country 
like ours it is more than an accomplish
ment. If every one of our boys could ride 
•and rihoot, New Brunswick would be safe 
from fear of. a foreign invasion. Years 
ago everybody rode on horseback in this 
province. It is a practice which eoufd be 
with advantage reintroduced. The laziness 
of our people and1 their love of ease seems 
to be responsible fo* this practice frilling

It seems so long since the day? when 
at was necessary to ring the bell in order 
to arreet the attention of tbe street car into disease- 
conductor that most people hive forgot
ten that midi a method ever prevailed. Children make funny .errors in their in- 
Still- thpr^ are ,somÇ, to whom the. “new terpretalfon of the complicated sentences 
fangled grass''’ o£ doiflg things seem queer, of gr.own up people. I. witnessed an odd 
and these will appreciate the laughable case of it ope day this week at a friend’s 
predicainefit'of a'n'i&îd gentidtostn whofof ''hriuse. ' His tittle "boy, agrid seven, had 
a good 3om?“Hfeértbaé”W6t fwaeted1 bti s6fi- tibefl fMhiug and succeeded in catching his 
stance in that fo cm riff riotous living'repre- firiti trout which, while'somewhat dimnnu- 
eented by fftrèet,<*» ridw.: The gentleman tlve. in dae-, was the . object tff intense 
in question ; and a party-of friends had pride to the youthful Izaak Walton. The 
been enjqying, am outing up . river on V’C- trout had been cooked for the youngster’s 
toria. day end. boarded t$e electrics at In- supper but he insisted upon it being 
diantown on the arririti’of tfie boat. The equally divided among the household. The 
cars were not so very much changed sirice conversation turned on the boy arid his 
the old days, thought the man unfamilirir fishing trip ahd one of the grown ups re- 
wit-h modern ways, and among the haridy marked to him, “It must be nice to be 
features retained was—yes sure enough— able to catch fish-” “Humph!” retorted, 
there it was—the good old bell rope. The the boy with a fine assurance, “It wasn’t 
traveler, the last of the party to leave ,the Abel caught that trout. I caught it all 
car, desired to get off at the foot of King by myself. Abel was killed by Cain long 
street and so as he neared that point tie before that trout was born ” And the 
thought he would call the conductor’s at- youthful Bible student, after joining in the 
tention to the fact, just in case the cars general laugh, inquired of his mother what 
didn’t stop there. Five sharp insistent the joke was. 
rings cleft the air—a short pause—and CHATTERER.

SECOND STAGE OF 
COAL WAR STARTED

employes in this locality met today and 
the general situation >vas discussed. Mo 
action Was taken. The railroaders are in 
hearty sympathy with the stinking miners 
and it is not unlikely they will give the 
men supimrt.I

*

Engineers, Firemen and Pumpmen 
Out—Real Test Today,

Wilkefbarrc, Pa., June 2—The order 
, calling out all engineers, firemen and 

pump men employed at collieries where 
the eight hour -work day with present 
wages was not granted, ment into effect 
today and a majority of the men obeyed 
it. Neither side can claim a victory at 
this time because the struggle on
ithi* phase of the anthracite coal miners 
etrike has just opened. There was only a 
padtial showing of strength today. The 
real test of whether or not the mine 
pumps shall be manned will begin tomor
row. Although a majority of the inCn 
quit Work the companies generally speak
ing succeeded in keping their pumps in 

- operation. Tbe operators feel that at 
present they have the advantage, but 
they are not so sanguine of the future. 
The exact number of men who quit cannot 
he ascertained.

Considering the vast number of men 
who are idle, the coal field was very 
quiet throughout the day.
’ the committees of the local unions were 
busy, tonight canvassing the men who re
mained at work today.

The several brotherhoods of railroad

Chinn has decided -to establish a general 
post office and to turn over the ndminis-1 
tration of it tc -the marine customs ser
vice under Sir 'Robert Hart. , ;
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THE

WINSTANLY’S LOVE.PEACE TIDINGS CALL FORTH PRAISEWentworth (N S); Henrietta ACity, from 
Whitney, from 
Emma McAdams, ——- -

«y, May 29, after a I charge at New Rochelle. Maud Mul-
intant eon of Geo- Calais, Me, May 30-Ard, achr Maud Mill

of1 *ye1 low^°fever ,*& Chari ee SÆS^êw ^ork^oŒoi , ...n J

KUO 1 tlARNàblVIRh 111 unununlûii
•ill , -uv of her age, leaving three sons and Boston. so—Sid, schrs Game- 111 good-by to me.”

’parrsbor'o,r ô" 29th. Anîc Stuan, tor C-mden. ’ --------------------------------- -How do you know!" naked Win.tanly,
uchael May, daughter of George V and I And^ron^from Charleston Grlqueland, from in hie sweet, low way, bat BWiffcly.

.lanaV y^rs and 5 mOTtos^ I Adma^ Intrepid, ^l'omColon^^rl^n.^rom • • • a.L Q-nod NeWS frOQl Lord KitchdlCr Valeria smiled.
«Æo St. John Rejoices m the LrOOÜ l\ews . “Y°-manner betray. , on, aud-yonr

T,»r^r^m\r^ry^r-tBoa- References from the Pulpits and Congregations Join "ih.teto.peak goodbye, -t anytime,
n papers please copy. - * t hrhiiroB f---- *v^rfoito ; Fannie H Stuart, | and ifc seema harder than ever now. It has

from Virginia; Albert T Stearns, from Wl - TT__— _ Q -.f 'T'tl fi It fill fi CSS been each a pleasant Winter—I did not
msif“eh(rNACbenakl, for Rockland. ltt HymllS 01 1 UanKItline . dream itconld be so pleasant-thatIdisUke

Cortland. Me, May 2^-Ard, ________________________________________ _ to part with all my kind friends. And yet
Amboy;’ Rebecca R Dougtaes, 1 ------------------- ~ " I ought to have left before. It was weak in

», w-wy-ziPkr ^ - rvii-ït1- tf.-s* css. *t£ .TJ S««S33—. - -tiasstiaAss.r:S.i, -;tr, tt* .t .... r — »» ™'"coaaTwtoLL-Schrs R L Kenney, I ernlnu*h?, “from’ Jereey City’ for Bangor; treked over the wires in the shape o£ a liberty and the righto of our E* ,®u evidence that the old land had not lost
from River Hebert; Citizen, 46, 30, I Silver Wave, from Clinton for Sackvllle, I telegram from Montreal to the C. 1. R- jects had been adhered to, P i that the same elements that I persisted.

•are.**s.r."“ “ rr,. at«w vr*°rr&£-*•—w““OlS?£i£:~*«,3tmr Caconna from Louisbou.g, R P * JXniand; John Stroup, from New fork ally known bultotius wem read r ■ c, Annlaud, comprised in the noble sons who today tb,t ! ,m 0ing away from you all ?’
F 8tarr’ COa!’ Saturday, May 3V to^StJo^^ ^ ^ [r(xm Connecticut - ^btpJipS andthea^wasreee^ Geml,n Str6et APplaUd‘: ^ willingly and of their own, notion, became , Wliere are you s We are

ftmr Cumberland Allen, from . R1°crp^or sackville (N B) :„™v LhachSl”cs ed with great satisfaction by all. In sev- There was an enthusiastic congregation tlie defenders of the r coun r. . r waiting! ’ oal:ed Rob Southerly, and Win-
Schrncifford C, 97, Ccaman, from Boston, I ,°Long<>1Oove (Me) for New lal churchs there was quite a little dem- at Grtmain street • ^ ‘“èrrôcm'was \ p'‘” J^lfwhe Uessing of hegven on the I Stanly turned suddenly from the sheltered

’AJTtXL*. If. Ward, from New York; ^açeweU,Jrom^ I ^'d by Rev. J-D. Freeman pastor. ^ nation,' army and cs^ially on the end of the ve-.nda saying softly, pa^ion-

Y5L,hr AgWh pTSt eb Robinson, from from St for Washington (D C^ ^ . of a ,lltMic or school holiday being In opening, Mr. Freeman read the bulle- home3 that had ibecn darkened by the ately, as Valeria walked at hi. side ;
BHdgep°n A W Adams, bol. I y^l^ro^l^tTand lloTatio Hall,’ from Port- proe'aimed to celebrate the event. tin regarding peace and the eongregat-.on war in South Afnea. The congregation of yon, Mrs. Earle, do not insult

Sch^Ay’r, 131, Brinton, from Stouingtou 3o.k for PoHland^Hor ‘ received the welcome message with loud entered .heartily into the service- nW hearing any cocfessVns from me. I'
A#Stlmpaon, 2r?. MoLennan.from ^or -e, ^1-Ard, ^ Z «“ ^ ^ 5=’ St David', Church. A your good opinion so much that I

New vork £ ^ Rev! J.' the announce- "iMtJtTn’ the cause S, David's church Sunday when Eld never have you learn the truth,"

via St Andrews, J W Smith, , | D sid—Sobrs S J Watte, for New York, Nil | m<?nt 0£ 1>eacc jfhe topic of the evening ^ justice and how Canada had aided in the announcement of peace was read hy I And then Valeria Earle knew tha. Mr.
D??TrMadvU3l—S<hrs°Wmnit Jewell and Kitty service. He read from thé dtok the but- ; ^nd bow the boys from St John ,Rev. Dr. Morison the choir Winstanly had engaged himself to Celia

, x.p-nnr, letin received by telegraph and asked the ^ ^ prorince of New Brunswick had hymns of peace. Rev Dr .Mon»»
Uidy from I Sid—Schrs Marie Palmer, ^ for Newport congregation to join in a prayer of general jfi the cauee of justice. He also bvered an appropriate address m. t I - , A Der[ect ,hame!” she
frcmGrand | News; Collin® ItoYie%m°r«^r Plir©tria Mul-1 thanksgiving. Laying aside his sermon , » thc j^ers as being brave, and course of which he referred to the joy I Ifc P , ,

i. r , ~~5%VdfSml cabylt4Sr1St ^ôbnf1 ’ ’ that had been prepared, he took an ex- t^usted tbat- ap scars would now be heal- which the good nows -would create, lnere declared to herself, as she wen s o y i
Lis4,eTAl3nÀ!:„Jt, I Bath. Me, May 31—Ard, barge Foster, from | tcml>orc text from Psalm CXLVII. and ^ He offcret] a special prayer of thanks -was a large congregation present. the veranda steps, while Winstanly shoo.

SKEE. Paxton, Bethea and Elmwood, I held up to consideration the virtues ot ^ ^ eccdctl by the singing of the h Baptist Church. bands with the others of her party. But she
(^ PhüïïILphim .. frnm uharity and magnammity as weU. as ot o hi. Jotin Dapiisi had „id her last wo.ds to him except one

Boston May r.l—Ard, stmra Arcadia, from I ,jsm jn (Jle present event. The con vesper service at St. John the Bap-1 onobinelv as they all
Herob,UrVéuemtoetaTe^CN^: t"m duding hymn was No. 32, ‘Teace,” and at Fina Address in Centenary. tist churoh, Broad street, Rev. W. C. *“ *d wLhed him ^his
bom° scbrsq Vatdare, from Bear River; I ;ts c]ose the congregation joined in sing g T|iere wa8 a very large congregation at Gaynor announced to the large congiega-1 stood a g 

Monday June 2. I TheLeea. from Fall River- saeamore the doxology. Centenary Methodist church at Sunday’s tion the gladdening intelligence that peac way.Steamer Briardene, l«5f, Crowe,from Louis-1 l^U. lor Ltoerpool’; Halifax, Church, service- Rev. G, M. Campbell, the pas- had been proclaimed. The reverend gen- But Winstanly turned back,
bourg, W M Mackay, bal. I , r Halifax- barquentdue Bruce Hawkins, for At Trinity tor after the first anthem had been sung, tleman said that as part of the g™a I -Daisy 1 Where u Daisy? he cried.

HÜnfe"% E'TiÆn?’ from “ ^ RicSron read the bulletin requested the ^ eh^Srod Mrs. Earle raised her pretty white hand
Musquash; Blue Wave, 37. Downey, from Vir3nian, from London; Firth of Forth, Rev. Canon Kiena war and re- he read the bulletin from London, an the circumstance lhe c and pointed down the street. Daisy, com-bwç ‘Hi rtraspr= œ sn,« ;ss Maeo-g^ti,» rc:alrm7rch ath ^ ' u* 5* w ».«. h»d j-st «-
K VrZ ^andg;.H,Rroo\aF cS S', «jjf ™ pAal^News ”v”*T' tC fi^rt "verVoTThe national bad Ten read! the large eongrigation North End Churche, and was rushing to meet him He took the
cks, from fishing; Rowciia, I via Muskegat Channel; Mary E Lyticb, from oflogy and t « with such spirit joined heartily in flinging hymn No. 904: With the exception of St. Lukes and j child in his arma and kissed the rosy mouth
^°TaCk»f Mo’ffat°Troinr Parrrtioro^ Fred New VorkTuiiton from Port and. anthem »1£ refrain. &S gave the King, following with the st. Peter’s, all the North End churches white liddad blue eyes over and over
,WnkXn,’ “Ta’sk from Sand, Cove; Saxon King, for tbat “Unn 8 long metre Doxology. received the telegram Sund.y in. The pretty, frolicsome little girl
.ohael K., cTf;T'pifnJJLP'SRotterdam; schrs Abbie K W!» '« « Other Episcopal Churches Mr Campbell then alluded to the long nouncing the surrender of the Boer f rc '

9pU-lmérRn; ÙZf mT.s, JS Itt St. Mary’s church,) Rev W O Key- ™ South Africa, to the great de- in South Afnea. ^ exclaimed Daisy.
«Hteraon, from River Hebert; On Time, 19, I Q’ (N p) ■ Harold C Çeecher, for Fer- mon(j read the bulletin and the congre nd on tbc treasury and iblood of the At Mission church the P< ’ . ^ I ® , Xf winot^nlv
Ootbrie, from .Sa-ndy Cove; nandinaf Benj A Van Brunt, for Baltimore; r choir sang the doxology. ti flnd rGjoiced that the flag that had Owen Jones, read the communlcati , you mustn t! You re my Mr. WinsUn y,
2,d’ LonLlonderry0’ AuK la’ 21, Watt, Witch Hazel for «aslern^ert. g j gt. James> church the announcement , ^ one thousand years the after wlik-li the congregation sang, All know you said so, and you ought to

■ p, AUK ’ LC^iietromMsï jTn™ ^ " ' was” made and the congregation sang the TuHnd îhe breeze” was again success- people that on earth do dwell. * with me, if I want you to.”

' '....... ........,u' ... Siamtoid. A I--------- ,— —......-v- 1 It. Andrew, Church. method»”,nd Britiali Geo.ge Slid r«,d Al,e telegram, and the her one more ta-.»,; -nd «1

Christian religion would permeate that congregation sang the doxology. In is her down and unclasped his locket from his
land and make out of these people, re- prayer Rev. Dr. Steel ac. watoh-chain and fastened it upon the sien-
ccntly in arms, intelligent and loyal sub- the Intel!igenee wh ch • was der thread of gold that hung about her neck,
jecto of the king of the great empire. He ^u^Tl L”Tnce r^d?ng the news -Naughty child !” said Valeria, when

token T the” sHuw1e.a7iotabîv«r part without a re-arrangement of What had Dliay ran up to her, eagerly displaying the

A,.g. WA,.. 'S-1, JS I a* » Mr. -A.. .. ... him

?

By Lucille Hollis.

a chance to congratu-,1 years, a never even gave me 
late yon.”

“But I did not want you to congratulate
me.”

“Is it not the correct thing to do when 
one’s friends engage themselves!”

-Yes, ordinarily, I suppose; but it hurts 
mo to hear yon say it.”

—Beaause you know that I did not ap- 
of it. But as long as it was to be—peeve

why—” „
“But it is all over with, M s. Earle.
-What! So soon!”
• -Yes; and I wish you would keep my so- 

ere' ; how—how did you ever discover it?'
“I’m sure I cannot tell. It was a knowl

edge that oame to me by instinct. Where 
is Mies Elline now! How comes it that yon 
broke with her so soon?”

“It is a rather long story—that is, I’m not 
sure I ean explain it all now,” answered 
V instanly, hesitatingly.

• Oh! I beg pardon. I did not mean to 
be over-ourious or rode."

“Yon were not. Are you staying her-! 
May I call on you in the morning! I go 
away in the afternoon.’

“S-i soon! Yes, we have a cottage here 
- at least auntie has, and we board with

SHIP NEWS.
PORT OF BT. JOHN. 

Arrived.
Star, from 
from Perth

»

of Celia Ellice.
“So you have something to confess!” she

her. Yes, come to-morrow.
And so io the morning, Winstanly made 

He found Mrs.lob" Van!eaa:ai!l.JCamlroo.htrobm Bos,o=, J

W MeAlary Company, bal.
Sotar Marla Pierson (Am). 2SS, 

from New York, J W Smith, bal.
Coastwise—Schrs Evelyn, G9, Cawldy.^from 

Leprc-aux; Elizabeth, 21, Benson, ~
Harbor; Eastern Light, 40, Ch

1
from Le-

hie way to Cedar Cottage.
Ear e reading on the piazza.

“Belle and the children have gone to the 
beach," she said. “I thought you might 
like to walk down there.”

Lawson,

“And Daisy!” -
“Yes, she has gone there, too; hy the 

way. I must return you your locket. What 
could yoi have been thinking of to give it 
to fcbg child?”

Winstanly sm’led.
“Suppose I should tell you I was think- 

ing, at that time, that I wished Daisy was 
of marriageable age!"

“That she might have saved yon from 
Misa Ellice’s wiles!" laughing.

They had reached the beach and Daisy 
was perohed upon Winstanly’s lap before he 
finished his story.

“And so she really released yon, at last! 
Well, tbat is better of her than I expected.”

“And was yon really going to marry her, 
Mr. Winstanly!" broke in Daisy, with big 
blue eyes opened wide. “You said you was 
my Mr. Winstanly reproachfully.

“And I am!” replied the young man snd- 
“I never mean to ask another lady 

to marry me until yon are grown; and 

then-’’
“I’ll marry you!"
“Will yon, Daisy! Is it a bargain, Mrs. 

Earle! When she is old enough ma/ I pay 
my addresses to her!”

“Yes,” said Valeria, promptly. “I can
not say that she will marry yon; and it is 
a long time to wait; but-you may win her. 
if y .u can.”

“Then let her keep the locket. I will 
sand her my picture to put in it.’

“I am going to New Mexico, for the pres
ent. I cannot say when I shall be book."

Trover Harbor; Alfred. 27, s 
Tiverton; Evelyn, 60, Cassidy, 
Breaux.

from

Sunday, June 1- 
Barquentlno Eva Lynch, 479, from Yar-

“Bnt

Friday, May 30. I miii^ _____ __________
Sehr Lotus, Granville, for Stamford, A | g“,’a“ô Yrom Stoninglon (Me.) 

Cushing & Co 
Solir

^ Sehr Alice Maud, Haux, for City Island f o,

Stetson. Cutler A Co.
Strar Aeon 

Thomson
Sohr ...__

tucket, A Cushing ft Co. .
Coastwise—Stmr Westport, Powell.

TTr«AQInnrI ■ snhrH CltiZCD. WOOdWOrtH,

LNow°YÔrk June 1—AiM stmrs -Ryndam, e]0quent sermon, and in his pra>cr earn 
from Rotterdam and Boulogne Sur ^er* .. I esfcly relumed thanks for the tid.ngs ot

Westport; schrs Citizen. Woodwortn, for gid_Barque Avanti, for Freemantle; schrs I asaistcd jn the service. In opening the
Bear River; Cbsparral, Crane, for Advocate c,t of Baltimore, for Charleston; Grace R Nlacncill read from the
Harbor; Gold Finder, Traynor, for Camp- Va’ Dusen, for Virginia; H B Homan for service, 1 announcing that terms

I Hillsboro (N B); J E Dubignon, for Savan- l bulletin received, anuounvnij
Saturday. May 31. “V. Lucy b Friend, for Kennebec; Narem- f eigned- He referred to the

Sclir Morancy, Scott, for City Island f o, | bega'i for p^t Tampa; P T Barnum, for 0£ country for the happy

BrSnCdk; Me, May 31-Ard, sebr Emma F « —

0C*(to-StmrIINortbUStar, for New York.

Sid—Stmr Irishman, for Liverpool.
June 1—Ard Saturday, 8.

Chase, from Boston ; R S Graham, from

NSld>" Saturday—'Stmr Irishman, for Liver-

Ard Sunday—Stmr Horatio Hall, I Vo„n,ni,(1, Tirnrs «avs- Tlie schooner

Sid Sunday—6tier Nympliae. for Queens
town for orders; schr Malcolm Baxter, Jr, 
for Newport News. „ „

Salem Mass June 1—Ard schrs Mary L
Rogers, ’ from Bangor for New York; Nlokin I eamer Teelin Head sailed from Belfast Monday, June 2 vlfKrW Vo^ P I Saturday .art for Newcastle (N. B,

Schr Hattie -Muriel, Wasson, for Boston, A W™"'t»ya, June 1-Ard, etmr Cheronea,

CUScTr So&wcCr“>ardle, for Salem f o, Stetson, fr|^n°e^ac=aî, ^n^T-Ard, schr Emma

C'Schr Progress, Flower, for Boston, Stelson, I Cy®^d,''i™,e^eWMa»s," Msv 31—Ard and i Tiwnnto Boiler Makers' Strike
cutler A Co. sailed rohr Corinto, from Parrsboro for Toronto DO'ler Makers uvikb

Schr Victor, McHenry, for New 11a • I Npw Vork. Rt Toronto June 2—(Special)—Boiler mak-
Dtire’-Sehrs At,rod. Small, 'or Tlver- I Sld-geb^Pardo^ G Thompson, from Bt I ^ workg of Bertram Company,

layons! Vfor'paro^oro’: ^r^roeX.^sj rohrs |arah «tom « John polllon Company and Inglis Bros., rtruek
for Apple River; Nellie I White. Seely for I ^New York.^sarau v t(Klay for increase in wages. They ask 20
Apple River; R K Minnie Prlddle fui Mone- bo™nc ,_s]d schrs Damon, from New Bed-| y tents an hour, 
ton; A Anthony, Pritchard, fiw Quaco, Little I Calais (Me); Nat Ayer, from Lloyds
Annie, Poland, for West Isles; (Minnie O. I for Boston; Telegraph, from New
Green, and Edna Belle, Cheney, lor Grand I • fQr rtnKton; Northern Light, from Jer- 
Haibor. I aev city for Bangor; Stiver Wave, from

Clinton Point for Sackvllle <N ID"
CANADIAN PORTS. I from Connecticut River for »«ekvlll« ATOn.

Chatham, May 30—Ard, stmrs Trunkby, I from Nrw York for St John fN ;B). Marcus
from Shields, and Phonlx. from Shields. I Edwards, from Norfolk for Boston. __

SM—Schr Utility, for New York. Passed-Sebrs George W Welle, from New
el d May 2Gth— Harqno Mcszlo, for Sligo- I TOrt News for Boston; Demozclle, from New 
Halifax, N S, May 30-Ard, BrIUah cruiser Vork fChr Port Greville (N S.)

Crescent, from Bermuda : stmr Buenos I Ronton. June 2—Ard, stmr Mora.
Ayr can, from Glasgow and Liverpool via I Bc,ar pjVer; Grenada, from Sheiuc 
St John's (Nfld), and cleared for Phi la- I Glouceet-cr. 
dclphia: Kong Haakon, from Glasgow; Mimai gid-^Stmr
(cable), from St John's (Nfld.) I Eastport -and S-t John. . .

Newcasllr, May 30—Ard, etmr Glonhead, €ape Henry. Vn, June ^Pa«Fod o”t. Juno 
from Ardrossan. . , , 1. etmr Eretrla, from Baltimore for St John.

Bathurst. N B, May 31-Ard, barque ’aty island. June 2-Bound south. Hohm J 
Silrnzdo, from New York. I w Hill, from MusquodotooK Harbor, Sar.an

Chatham, N B, May 31—Cld, schr R D I potteVi from St John; Wandraln, from
S„ear, for Vineyard Haven f o; stmr Ame- I shuleo; Lu ta Price, from Dorchester ; Sarah
land, for Sharpness Docks. I s mi ill, from Hillsboro; Roger Drary, from

Halifax, N S, May 31—Ard, stmrs Florence, Hl]«aboro.
Damara, from Uverpool via I can-abelle, Fla. June 2—Cld, schr Bessie 

from Boston ; | P Parker for St John.
H van nisi Mass, June 2—Ard, schr Priscilla, 

from Sr John for New Haven.
New York. June 2-Cld, schr Gypsum King, 

for Wind so 
Portland.

from St John for New 'ork.
Salem, Mass, June 2—Ard, schr II A Hol

der. from St John for orders.
Vineyard Haven, June H—Ard and sld, schr 

Ro*nro, from Greenwich for St John.
Ard—sehr W II Waters, from St John for 

New Bedford ; Opliir, from Hillsboro for New 
Haven. _

Parser 1—Schr Beaver, from New York for 
St John. ,. , .

Widcassct, Me, June 2—Sid, schr M J Sotey 
for Sackvllle.

denly.

WmHeron, for Mersey f o,
«1 & Co.
Maggie Miller, McLean, for Paw-

very warm 
New Brunswick who had ticked their lives 
and shed their Mood for their flag, their 
king and country. The preacher express-

up a prayer 
sang the doxology.

bell*. again.”
“Then wo shall s'e him again, mamma !

He looked so sad, 1

%

2a> A Crushing ft Oo. ___Schr Effie May, Chapman, for Boston,
Stet*on.^Uatlcrn^C, DlckBon for city lsl-

o, N H Murchic.
Jennie C, 67, Currie, for New Bed-

I m glad of that, 
thought he was nevar coming hack.”

“And yet he ought to look glad-^a newly 
engaged man I What a shamo for him to 
throw himself away so! ’ Valeria said under 
hejf breath; but she kept his secret, even 
«6en her aunt, Mrs. Drapier, and her eons-

CROUPY COUGHS OF 
CHILQBEN.SCHOONER IMsteamer How srunswleker will be fitted out 

To? the Boston & Salem Willows route.

Mechanician has been chartered 
of horses from this port to

Schr 
end f 

Sc.br
f °Sc h r^H^r rv^K howl torn, Stewart, for Philar 

delphia, Steteon, CuUer & Co. _ .
Schr Temperance Bell, Tufts, for Boston, 

Stetson, Cutler & Co.
Schr Myra B, Gale, for Portland, A Cush

ing & Co.
Cocstw ise—Schrs 

Alma; S A Fownes,
Harbor; Narka, Sponagle, for
Alma, Day, for Point Wolfe; Miranda B,
Tufts, for Quaco; L M Ellis,hLent,
Dort; Margaret, Bezanson, for Wilson s 
Teach; Levuka, Graham, fer Parrÿoro; 
Alice May, Murray, for Musquash; Brisk 
Smith, for Advocate; Clarisse, LeBlanc, for 
Moteghan.

OFF SHEET HARBOR.Steamer 
to take a cargo 
Sou'-h Africa.

*1s & foe that all 
■oup comes in the 
it bo right at hand 
11. Adamson’s Bo- 

i all faml- 
Ict to at- 
B. It has 
lency and

The tendency to cn 
parents have to fight, 
night, when the help 
if it is to foe helped t 
tanic Cough Balsam is 
lies where there are 
tacks c 
a /wond
^“you d4rnoî\eJS\at*PW5ur child 

wake cbolp A AFath with croup, 
such aloase ^Bat Momfou do? Send 
doctor %nd vmt eM Mut, or perhai 
hours, while fle clAdJfe gasping tor J 
How much senplc* Aaere the true  ̂
for oroupy coughs®*- all throat 
right at hand. lAef, no other 
with yoiung chll*e*ln the hou 

Adamson’s Co*h®alsam is a i 
medicine for dKAren, relievig 
throats at onq®*ts action i 
certain. It out the
produces th^Rupy condltic 
guard whic^no mother.- 
it will dispense with. All 
mfttton of the throat or 

Balsam i

In Florida, this February found Valeria 
, . , . , Earle but leading zo retired a life that

. . >1" Belle Glroet> •Pe”alated “ Winstanly was in the same city with her a
whether Cecil Winstanly had been eofo Hsh 1 ' ,

,. En;™ And week and never dreamed it.a. to engage himself to Celia EUioe And ^ momin he paMe<l a window,
- -Mis. Ellice, herself left .**“ olouded over with trailing vines, out of

;wo Northern home 1 f0Whd!yV tori. Earie It which looked a white, thoughtful face, 
th! I departure, no one but Valeria Earle I minute later a servant annonnoed, “a

quite sure of how matters stood bstween the ^ j ^ ^ to Bee Mrs. Earle.”

two 1 •• <His name!’ He didn’t give it ma’am.”
Vsderift went down to see the gentleman 

—to see—Cecil Winstanly.

& less
Tufts 

Wftdlin, for
Comrade,

croup or any 
fill reputationThe Florence Struck à Rock - Crew 

Escaped in Boat and Taken to 
Halifax.

1.1

ItPilot Richard Cline, jr., has gone to Phila
delphia to bring the steamer Eastry here.

r
ific

N. S., June 2—(Special)— foies is 
Is saleHalifax,

Schooner Florence, Bondrot mis:er, from 
Louiabourg for Halifax, coal laden, struck 
a rock off Sheet Haiibor this morning,

1who know andSteamer Green Jacket has been fixed to logd deals at &t. Johiy for W. C. E. at 35s. There are soma perse ns 
understand each other as soon as they meet;Ü delicate 

the little ___
EnTto aWâùeb- “olsom brtwee^Vateril and Winstanly at I “Mrs. Earle !”

. Kinsman ft Co." | m and was introduced by them to Belle’s suffering look on \alenae j10e> *
Tl- oanmp 1 to know Mrs Earle her slender figure was draped in black. 

Second Negro Catholic Priest. I ”,0 or t‘hree daye than he had ever “What does this mean!” he asked, softly.
Baltimore, June 1-The June <)rdma" known Bella wilh whom he had played all “Don’t—don’t—you know!

tions at the cathedral, which will take h;, ohildbood Valeria comprehends how ! “Is it possible that Daisy is dead, 
place June 21, will liaive an added he_straieht from a tour oi seme years ‘ Yes; you see death gave yon the release
est from tlie fact that the second Negro wiere h<3 had entirely avo.ded that I mast otherwise have given you.
ever ordained to the Catholic priesthood ||ldiea,’BOCiety _tnroHrn into constant asso- I “Ido not uaderstauu you. I wished no 
in this country will receive holy orders with a „iri like Celis Ellice, an un-
Gibbons! The camlidltc'ls Rev. J. Harry scrupulous flirt and adopt “‘re^with a 
Horsey, a student at St. Joseph’s Semin- j managing mamma at her light hand, na 
ary. lie was raised to the diaconate last | b^en entrapped into an engagement, and to 
fail by Bishop Alfred A. Curtis.

7ifc
v\. filled and sank. The crew escaped in a 

boat and were picked up at noon by the 
City of Ghent and landed here cured by the 

surprises. All druggl 
The genuine has "hti

steamer 
tom’"ht.

ffiiDi'iIîu.iiiitiun|uu|!:imiininimii|ii,i!!||nniinii'iii|i|i||'>'i'ro^roT!^BBj ’HI1 ben
THhT THE

release.”
“Then you did not know—you 1 aye n< t 

heard—that Daisy’e father was—a forger, 
and a murderef, and—”

which he had declared his aversion. I Winstanly interrupted her. “I had heard
And, so, could she misunderstand hi. pa. nothing. It could have made no difference,

do'noTinisirt iipon'^hearing any lîi Winstanly had struggled

Injures Love.nd a Happy Home for All I ^^iSSTlS T^oTTZ'S eyes.
uSg« ZXf Ï wa, weak me to stay here so long!” I And-Valeria und-rstood him.

^knwll^s'cak3m-ga’is to tulijf It was in d summer before any of them 
niL-iv scud your name am 
pp Medical Co,, 1959 Hml 
ih., and they will gl«ly 
ü with full direction^*so 

easily cure himsy at 
Uuly a most g 
Br ©xi r acte taEj 
m what men m

Harris, 
me via

©tate of Maine, for Portland,

Mjlil. .IK. ............

*y{CURES WEAK MEN FREE.LEFAC-SI
IATUREfrom London ;

St John’s (Nfld); Halifax, 
brigt Harry Larkin, from Porto Rico.

Sid—Stmr Daltouball, Seeley, for Lon-
d<Chathom. N B, June 2-Ard, barque Carl, 

from Goole.
Cld—Schr Raeburn, for New > ork.
Halifax, Judh 2—Ard, atmru Turret Chief, 

Cardiff; Majestic, from Quebec.
for Berm van,

ÀVegc table Preparation for As
similating thcTood and Recula- 
ling the Stomachs ard Bowels of

How any n 
after years o 
jZœe, lost vita1 
fete., and enlar 

size and vigor. 1 
addretis to Dr. M 
Bldg., Detroit. M 
send the free rec 
that any ’l 
home. Till 
offer, and 1 
their daily 
their gener 

•’Dear Sirs» 
thanks Ijr yoe 
given your tre^
the benefit has w- i.,ui n*completely bra«-M.i''-c up. J»un Just a- 
vigorote as bo j, «W you canno1
r“Dro\r;sÎH£r\cLho#orkcd beauti 
fully R*ultîi*n>re ^r.otü^'A'hat 1 needed.
Strength XnûWxor complet el y re- bav< fouQ(i and brought here capnve!

And just back of him, arm in arm
Dear ’ Slrs.-Yours wayfacclvejl and I had AnUlon Kai le_ w„ Winstanly.

Sfrrotedb °and "can "ojpully »:<y It Is a I "I am so glad to see yon all,’ he said 
boon to" weak men. fl m çreatly Improved I „yr Evrle insisted upon dragging mo in.” well mated with Celia Ellioe hut for my love 
*UAUZcorowipondenoe* ia atrict 1 y confidential, ..Qf course; and quite right,” laughed f, r you,that raised me above her and helped 
mailed in plain, sealed envelope. Ttie re- ..But lt i, a shame to mi., this m8 to free myself. But after that d.y yon-Vna£^£r^l wt Don’t yon recognize or ^ % ft

1 Never!’ Do you care to Iry it? Valeria, 1 am rich and—”
Winstanly looked deprecatingly from his ..—j ,m poor, and the widow of—”

traveling suit to Valeria’s liand.ome bail “Dar ing I Never let me hear that sen-
With ft view of utilizing waste land, I , fcenca finished. Rither, let me tmish mine.

1.C00 catalpa shrubs and a large quantity of -Don’t be oyer fastidious, Winstanly,’' fu“™r“c^’nda, pUcrmyTfefhenTèforth^t 
see ls have been ordered for uso along the I emiied Valeria’s husband, and the tw0 your disposal Since I have loved yon long, 

division of the Boston A Maine [ whirled away. „ already, say that there need be no delay in
-It seems an age since I saw you last, the commencing of our new life. Why may

it not commence to-day?”
And as Valeria had but her own heart to 

consult that February day saw Winstanly 
wiu liis bride.

....... , •« -Is it true?’—that I love yon! Ay ! And
*8At oTend'of ahmg ballroom, where the it will be true until I die. But God kuow, 
sea air blew in soltly, salt and refreshing, that I am sinless-that I never meant you ( O

rrom I Valeria and Bello stood gay y chatting with to know!” „
nk°5 ,ome friends. The band struck up “Tou- “There is no harm m my knowing, she 

. „ answered, gently. “Anthon Earle shot the
Belle. “I promised that I officer who was in pursuit of him, and the is 

‘cx.ram-dir^n has | waltz to my husband. It is one of my favor- I shot himself, two day. after I saw you last.

Just then Fred Garnet came in

2—Ard. schr Leonard B,

4
from -

Sid—stmra Oruro, Seeley,
-West Indira and Dem crura; Majestic. \Vns-
*°Nwcostie, NhB, June 2-Ard, stmr Ben- 

gore Head.

an ina* 
k 1b ceil 
lb follow 
%ail, Bh

Promote s Digesli on .Chrer ful
ness and Rcst.Contains neither 
Opium .Morphine nor Mineral. 
Kot Narcotic.

*

BRITISH FORTS.
London, May ?Vd-, ’LÏÏi'ifnx

M». b^uo Bishop

B Vl a n r îua t er-8 ' *M a y‘ °29—A r ;1, stmr Slmons.de,

StQu6=,mtownB ,May 31-Ard, stmr Cymric, 

from Now York.
Belfast, Jun-e 

for. Newt a-stle (N B).
Cape Town. May 

from Halifax.
Liverpool, Juno 1—<Sld, strara 

Halifax ; Samantlia. for Mlraimlent.
St John's, .Nfld. June 2-Ard. attar Siberian 

from Glasgow and Liveri>ool for Halifax aaa 
Boston.

Southporf, May 30-Ard, barque Winona, 
from Halifax.

Stmr Lyng, from Pugwa&h and Fictou tor 
Preeton.

apper “Valeria!”
Winstanly folded her in Jhis arms and 

made all hie confessions—at last.
“But I was not half woith; of j-ou in 

with I those days, love,” he said. “I was an idle 
I trifler, without an aim in life but to pass 

time agreeably. I would have been

ites!"
I through the opened window.

“Belle, Valeria, see whom Anthon and 1

I
JDxi?s af Old V -7*-- ‘ - 7——?

PumfiiUi Sud ' 
jüx,Scruta »
AdWfe-Mfr-
. tajy Stcd *
/>’ r/vtvHrteSnJa « 
fti/mSccd - 
f 'AxzdV S-irjq- •
IWWeyrK" rtmnr __

A perfect Remedy forCcr.slipa- 
tiorx.Scur Stomach.Dmnhoeû, 
Worms .Convulsions,Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

Tac Simile Signature rf

NEW YORK.

SPOKEN.
barque » Don 

Brunswick,
June ‘i—Spokcn,London,

Quixote, from Leith for New 
May 19. lat 16, long 57.

eve:
ai_«Id, etmr Teclla Head,

OFShipping Notes. BO'31—? Ard, stmr Cervona, awayCaptain Bradford Hilton has arrived from 
Yarmouth to take the barque Austria to 
England where it is said she will be offered 
for sale.

Aureola, for

i *

iSdS.£lf£eSS S E
cement valued at $2i5.

1

x A Wise Step.
t

Z ^dh^l^Œl/i. tons.' to'w.V
England, at 35s., July.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Annapolis, Md, May ::n—Ard schr Eugene 

Borda, from Rorkland (Me.)
Baltimore, Md, May :io—Ard, schr Jennie 

R Dubois, from Porlland.
Boston. May 30—Ard. battleships Caulois 

(Fr). Admiral Fournier, from New York; 
Kcarsarge (V S), McCalla. from New York ; 
cruiser Olvmpia (U S). Lyon, from N<*w 
York; stmra New Engiaud, from Liverpool; 
Sylvania, from Liverpool : Halifax , from 
Halifax;’ barque Robert S Betmard, from 
East Harbor (T 1); schr Howard, from 
Richibueto. ,

Sid—S-tinra Prince George, for Yarmouth: 
{ Egda tor Louiabourg; 4'umberland, for Port-
1- land and St John (N B); brig Alva va, for 
& liillRboro!
"« City Isl 
f Horatio I

Castorla Is put up iu one-slsD bottles only. It 
is not sold in balk. Don't allow anyone to soil 
you anything else cn the plea or promise that it 
j, “jUBt as good" and “will answer everyjur- 
pose." W 8=o that you get C-A-8-T-O-R-1-A.

Hnnewel! Hill. June I .—The master of the Italian et'amer Andoro. which has finished 
a—1. nt the Five Fathom Hole, was ■«ad nr deals M ui= bJ of violatingarrested last wroK, on i^i^ tha( n

rtrgeC"vamny of 'liquor waS distributed from 
The captain ™

obtoTn “lils'^earanee propers. The eleamer

K:The paelcet'v'elma A. will sail for Monr.on 

tonight.

western
The catalpa grows very rapid'y, the wood 
is of a fine texture, and of inch an inde- Laid Ce il, when they had taken several
at’ uctible nature—in any «oil or olimate— I tv.rna without «peaking.

••Yet!'’ teaaingly. “And yet you might
have eeen us at any time.”

* I know.”
“Well, then—but you did not come. You

'• ■
.

0
1] on 
•very 

wt*?j.r.
exact copy of v/rapper. a, to make it especially auitable for ties.— 

[Maine Farmer.
The lie that flatters I abhor the moeU— 

f’owpor.In India .and Persia oho op nre 
htvusis uf burden.

May 20--Heu nd sou ill stmr 
from Portland: schrs Elm that the oldThe Boston Advertiser say* I
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MEN'S SUITS FOR SPRING 191when dt was noticed his father was danger
ously ill. The sympathy of the commun
ity is heartily given to the family in their 
bereavement. »

ST. JOHN, JOYFUL AT PEACE NEWS,
MAKES BIG DEMONSTRATION. M. R. & A.’s Unrivu..

Checked,
$10 Suits for Men.

R, & A.’s Unrivalled,Hugh Kranz, ex-M. P.
Berlin, Ont., June 2—(Special)—Hugh 

Kranz, ex-M. P. for South Waterloo, and 
•manager of the Economical Fire Insurance 
company, died last night aged 68.

Stanley Brand’s Funeral.
Norton, N. 11, May 30-Our village is — « A TTn

in deep mourning and sadness today, as Çÿj -£jLt 8 U XI t 1 V CviJLwU,
have just returned from laying to rest 
of the brightest young men of the 

village, fckan'ey Brand, who was killed in 
the recent accident on the Central rail-

sisters and three brothers. Mrs. Howard 
Ryan, of Chipman; Mrs. l)avid McF.ir-^- 
l.n, of Chipman ; Mrs. Polking, St. John** lir l i O— A ’ « 1 f yî ryn 11 iOi H
and Miss Sadie and Miss Helen at home jSfcJL, Xv, GO JuV 8 VJ 111 IV 0^11011)
’with mother; Joseph Brand, Chipman;
Herbert P., 1. C. R., Moncton, and James,
1. C. R., Moncton.

Stanley’s kind disposition and manly 
friends wherever he went. Lei-

Tweed,
$10 Suits for Men.A Splendid Spontaneous Celebration by the Citizens Monday—Parades, 

Fireworks, Music and General Happiness. M. R. & A.’s Unrivalled,
Striped,

$10 Suits for Men.
we

Cheviots,
and there lined up onUnion depot 

trunks and sang patriotic airs.
About 5 o’clock all formed up at their 

original starting point, and alter 
rendering of “How Dry I Am, ’ voted an 
immediate adjournment.
Monday in a general celebration at the 
last night in a general celebration at the 
Brindley street barracks. There were 
present at roll call about 17 officers and 
100 privates. After a short route march, 
the battalion returned to the barracks, 
where a well-prepared musical programme, 
including band selections and vocal solos, 

carried out. Brigadier Sharp and 
Staff-Sergeant Howell delivered addresses 
during the evening. In the afternoon a 
children’s tea was held in No. 1 barracks, 
in which about 00 children participated.

batteries, and the Bearer Corps, under 
Major Murray McLaren, 
street the crowd was very large and quite 
demonstrative. Proceeding up Charlotte 
street, the battalion was halted opposite 
the Dufferin hotel, where they sang Rule 
Britannia and then marched further on 
Charlotte to King. At the corner of 
King and Charlotte streets the crowd was 
thickest, completely blocking the street. 
The battalion turned left on King to Mar-’ 
ket square, where they were joined by 
the band, then continued up Dock to 
Paradise row, returning up Union street 
and along Charlotte to King, down King 
to Germain and up Germain to the Union 
Cluib. Here they were again halted and 
formed up on the side of the street, while 
the 62nd, headed by its band, marched 

When the 62nd had passed, the

St. John celebrated the proclamation of 
in South Africa in a most enttra- $10 Suits for Men.At Princess

Deceased leaves a mother, livepeace
elastic manner Monday night, while there 
was little in the way of a programme 
there was unlimited enthusiasm and 
everyone had practically a little celebra
tion all his own. There were the usual 
military parade, fire works, martial music 
and noise—oh, lots of noise.

Early Monday morning a stray flag 
floating to the breeze here and there and 
as the day wore on more ambitions dis
plays made their appearance and by night 
fall King street merchants had all their 
flags pressed into service and the appear
ance of the street was comparatively im-

the

M. R. & A.’s Unrivalled,
Fancy Mixed Worsted,Worsted,
$10 Suits for Men.$10 Suits fo Menwas

ways wen
ters of condolence and floral tributes were 
received from many parts. John R. Dunn

relr“a°SntanoV:™itim^ M. R. & A.’s Unrivalled,
the Foresters a Maltese cross of carnations
and roses ; Miss Lulu Sharp, bouquet of tilaClC,.
roses and ferns; Miss Ella Stack, bouquet - — —

tis$10 Suits for Men.
Robertson, bouquet of wild flowers; Mrs.
IH. P. Brand, bouquet of white asters and 

roses; H. P. Brand, a beautiful 
and ferns; Hayes Bluod, 

bouquet of chrysanthemums and sweet

M. R. & A.’s Unrivalled,was

New Gray,/ •proved in consequence.
At noon there was a demonstration, the 

church bells and fire alarm pealing and 
the factory whistles screeching.

Crowds commenced to gather on the 
streets for the evening’s jollification about 
7 o’clock and by 8 the citizens individu
ally democratic, became collectively auto
cratic, for by their surging presence on 
the principal thoroughfares they practic
ally dominated the pace at which pedes
trians should travel. You simply had to 
keep with the crowd or—gdt off the side
walk.

The crowds generated 
the holiday spirit vdas everywhere. Par
ticularly happy was the small boy, clad 
in his elder brothers trousers—and some 
of them evidently did hot ecruplc to en
ter- the sacred precincts of his sister’s 
wardrobe, judging by the articles ot 
wearing apparel he exhibited. For music 
he had fish horns and with these he frac
tured the ear-drutns of the older portion 
of the populace in a truly artistic style. 

‘However, he was not the only noise pro
ducer on the streets Monday night as staid 
men cheered whenever they had an op
portunity. And under it all, beneath the 
holiday spirit and the desire for amuse
ment was the .thought of the event of 
which the celebration was commemora
tive. It was a joyous and a solemn occa
sion and amid the din and mirth one’s 
thoughts would roam to distant veldt and 
kopje where under the Southern Cross 
Canadian dust and Canadian .bones mingle 
with the dust of the plains-e dumb, yet 
eloquent tribute to the brave boys-our 
toys—whose valor and brawn assisted so 
materially to bring about the happy, cul
mination of the struggle.

$10 Suits for Men.past.
Artillery gave three rousing cheers for 
their colonel, on the proposal of some one 
from a window of the Union Club. The 
band doubled back to King square, where 
they participated in the concert. The 
battalion by companies was dismissed.

Firework! Display,
A centre of attraction was at No. 2 

hose company’s station, King square. A 
balcony had been erected and the members 
were given a generous quantity of fire
works, and during the evening made a 
grand display. After thd concert and the 
fireworks were exhausted the Artillery 
band was invited into No. 2’s rooms, and 
with a number of the company’s friends 

entertained. Selections were render-

M. R. & A.’s Unrivalled,M. R. & A.’s Unrivalled,
’Navy,

$10 Suits for Men.
£ aggswU** £

cream 
wreath of roses Fancy Mixed Tweed,
peas.

Stanley was 28 years of age and,had re
sided all his life here. We who have 
grown up with him can say with sadness 
in our hearts: “A place is vacant in 

midst, which never can be tilled.” 
The family wish, through the columns of 
The Telegraph, to thank their friends,, f or 
the knducss and sympathy shown 
in their time of sadness. I

$10 Suits for Men.The Knights of the Grip.
The commercial men were keenly con

scious of what the tidings of peace meant, 
and its joyous significance was thoroughly 
observed by them Monday afternoon.

Early after dinner notifications, to the 
effect that all commercial travelers were 
expected to appear at the Royal Hotel by 
2.30 o’clock, were exhibited in the prin
cipal hostelries. The summons was loyally 
observed, with the result that for the 
next several hours, the chief streets of 
the city were made dubiously melodious 
/with the shrill calls of dinner horns and 
the hearty shouts of those in the pro
cession to join in the general jubilation. 
The Royal Hotel was given out as the 
rallying point of the processionists.

By 3.30 o’clock fully 75 exponents of 
British loyalty wore in line—all fluttering 
with banners. The parade headed down 
King street and formed up facing Em
erson & Fisher’s, where they procured 
horns.

The rest of the afternoon was celebra
tion—pure and simple. They visited the

were __
ed by the band and with songs and 
speeches a couple of most enjoyable hours 
were speilt.

Some members of No. 1 Salvage Corps 
celebrated the occasion by driving about 
the city oh the company’s wagon, blowing 
(horns and cheering.

The large crowds that were on the 
Monday were very orderly. 

Chief of Police Clark had bis men well 
placed about, and they performed their 
duty well. It was surprising how well 
the masses of people acted under the dr- 

The police were successful 
in keeping many persons from walking 
over the King square flower beds in their 
endeavor to gain an advantageous place 
to listen to tbe band concert and witness 
the fire works.

The City Cornet band gave a choice 
programme before a large crowd on the 
Hraen avenue band stand last night, in 
honor of the announcement of peace.

ourenthusiasm and lVa
i

ÊgFThe Largest Retail'Distributors o: 
«■ Ladies’ Ready-made Coats, Capes anc 
— Blouse Waists in the Maritime Provinces

SCHNAJ IS.WHAT WOL

Wolfe's Ttte ? 
Aromatic the < 
Schiedam ItaliaJ 
Schnapi

DOWLING BROS&
electedjparley . and 
i of me aromatic 
dper Æberry made 
Iromyc Schiedam 

iS the mo* agreeable yet 
per recommend- 
cts of unwhole- 
prevents dysen- 

troubW Yet it is the 
the genuine. Be

ware of the worthle^substitutes trying 
to gain trade on its deputation.

At all Druggists and) Grocers.

mstreets l-vj

fai ». A Remarkable Bargain Sale of
Ladies' Jackets for Spring and Summer

k,ol «
Sc 1>
cffecl^y to ni leverage 
ed. VneutraflKs all e 
some ^rinking^ater. ] 
tery and box 
best laxative sold. G

cum stances*

You’ll marvel at the possibility of selling such Jackets as we now offer for so little 
money. They are worth more—much more—it’s almost insulting to quality to 
off-jr them at the remarkably low figures quoted below. But we've made the prices 
to bring the people, and they are certainly fascinating in their power of value-giving.
If you cant come send cash and order by mail and you will have our best attention.

LADIES’ JACKETS made of fine soft finish 
Box Cloth in Fawn and Drab, seme handsomel)

or satirj

jlmmm
mLADIES’ JACKETS made of Covert Cloths and 

Vicunas in Fawn and Drab, some trimmed with silk
braids and cords and others perfectly plain, lined with trimmed, others plain, lined with silk 
silk or mercerized sateen-a few urlined-sizes 32, in sizes 32. 34 and 36 only,very stylish Jackets 
34 and 36 only, worth from $5 to $8, worth from $8 to $12,

Bargain Price $2.00.

Pied Forgcv, a young lad,1 was run 
by MeCoJgan’s grocery express yesterday 
afternoon at the coiner of Mill street anil 
Paradise row and slightly injured.

\
COMMON COUNCIL PASSES

RESOLUTION TO THE KING.
LAZY LI VETUS AND SLUGGISH MA.D-

Bargain-Price $3.00.YS.
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DOWLING BROTHERS, 95 King Street.For the parade, the 62nd Fusiliers, al- 
issued only at 2

knowledging in a public and solemn manner 
the thankfulness of the citizens upon the 
restoration of .the blessings of peace as well 
as their sense of the great unity of our 

empire which has been displayed 
to the world by the rallying of the colonies 
and of the motherland;' therefore

Resolved, that the following message be 
sent through the proper channels to His 
Majesty the King: “The city of St. John 
congratulates Your Majesty upon the restora
tion of peace and the extension cf your em
pire;” and further

Resolved, that this council do now ad
journ.

He said he xx'ouhl separate the last 
chuse and bring it in as a separate ma- Co. J
tion, as there might be some opposition. Hr. Hamilton’s Pin 
He referred to the feeling of thankful
ness which peace would bring. At the 
conclusion of peace no citizen of Canada 
can feel that his country will ever go back 
to the position it occupied before the con
flict. The struggle called out from all 
paits of the empire such sentiments that 
never again would a feeling of remoteness 
be felt as to Great Britain and the other 
colonie^. South Africa and Australia arc 
today almost as close to Canada as the 
British Isles have 'been for ages. Canada 
is permanently represented in South Af
rica for all eternity, as Canadian dust 
mingles with the dust of the veldt in that 
far-off colony. It had been a great price, 
but in view of what had been accom
plished, none too great.

Aid. Robinson seconded the resolution, 
which passed unanimously.

The deputy mayor then moved his mo
tion to adjourn, but it was defeated, and 
the council proceeded xvith its regular 
business.

St. John will send a congratulatory 
message to King Edward. This xvas de
cided Monday at a meeting of the city 
council. Before the regular business had 
been commenced Mayor White gracefully 
referred to the proclamation of peace and 
the council unanimously passed a resolu
tion expressing tihe satisfaction the news 
brought. «

Mayor White said: “Gentlemen of the 
common council: It is my pleasant duty 
today to remind you of a fact of which 
you are doubtless all axvare—that the long 
and bloody struggle of South Africa is at 
an end. For more than two years Great 
Britain has been at xvar with what xvas 
the South African republic and the Orange 
Free State. During this war great calls, 
financial and otherwise, have been made 
upon tihe empire, and the one great idea 
has been brought to the front, viz., that 
Great Britain is not only a great power 
in itself, but in times of stress has the 
support of all her colonies. The present 
wax has greatly emphasized this and 
through it all Canada and the other colon
ies have taken the honorable course. This 
city should give expression to its satis
faction at the news of peace, and I will 
now ask the deputy mayor to make a suit
able resolution.”

Deputy Mayor Baxter then read the fol
lowing résolût ion:— „

Whereas, this council has heard with heart
felt satisfaction the announcement that the 
victories of the British arms in South Africa 
have been crowned by the surrender of our 
adversaries and the declaration of peace 
throughout the added dominions of the em
pire. and

Whereas, this council is desirous of ac-

n beThisthough orders 
o’clock, turned out in great form and good 
strength. The men fell in at the drill 
dhed at 8 o’clock, and were formed up on 
the green, whence they marcheu under 
command of Major Sturdee. They were 
headed by the brass band and drum corps- 
Then went up Charlotte and down King 
Street, to tbe Market square, forming up 
in line and facing south. They took open 
order, and on the command gave a feu-de- 
joie. The force fired with good precision, 
the last round being excellent. The bands 
played the national anthem after each 
round had been fired.

Major Sturdee moved to the front and 
after bayonets were fixed a royal salute 
was given, the bands playing God Save 
the King. After arms had been ordered, 
the command gave three cheers, which 
were given heartily.

The column again formed and swung up 
King street, the band playing Annie Lau
rie. It was a splendid soldierly function 
and well carried out in every detail. The 
men were steady and moved very regu
larly when it is considered this is only the 
second time this regiment has turned out 
this year. The band of the 62nd played 
a choice programme of music on the band 
stand at the Queen’s rink until 10.30 
o’clock, and all agreed that the proclama
tion of peace had, been royally celebrated 
by the Fusiliers.

Two batteries of the Artillery, under 
Iieut.-Colonel Jones, left the barracks at 
about 8 o’clock and marched up Char
lotte Street. At Princess street they were 
joined by the North End and Carieton
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greates 
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olti ADVOCATES,

Dizzinci Temple Bld'g, 185 St. James St , Montreal.

Hoben C. Smith, K. C., Fred H. Marker,
Geo. H. Montgomery, Waldo W. Skinner,

■appear at once 
Get it today. 

Shipman Smith &

Biliousness.lure

Seeds—Oats, Corn, Bar- Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne.Some men in Randolph ■& Baker’s mill 
at Randolph went out on strike yesterday ley PeaS, Flay, Clover, 
for more wages. The trouble was of short 
duration, and the men went back with, 
it is understood, a promise of an increase.

Grasses—Timothy, Red 
Top,Orchard Bromus Iuennis, 
Permanent Pasture Mixture.

18 TUB GREAT SPECIFIC FOR

Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cholera, Coughs, Colds 
Asthma, Bronchitis.

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne
—DR. J. COLLIS BROWN! (let* Army 

Medical suit) DISCOVERED a REMEDY, I» 
denote which be coined the word CHLORO
DYNE. Dr. Brown# to the SOLE INVENT- 
OR, and u the composition of CHLORO
DYNE cannot possibly be discovered by an
alysis (organic substance* defying elimina
tion) and since hie formula baa never beta 
published, It Is evident that any statement 
to the effect that a compound to Identical 
with Dr. Browne’s Chlorodyne muet be totes.

This caution to neoesaary, aa many per
sons deceive purchasers by false representa
tions.

ACHE,
, Bowmtofs Headache 
kd a saÆ prompt and 

jFs, Biliousness 
y cause head- 
cy are always 

rotoBTes, nor other nar

WHEN YOOkHAVE 
from wBRteyer ca*j 
Powders f<nl
reliable remc^k N 
and Sleeple.-sn*| 
ache. Use Bo^ 
safe. No Opium,' 
cotics.

jgTAll kin s of Garden and Field 
-'eeds. Super-pkcspbate, etc, etc•Ol

frequ 
an’s. i

THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEW»,
Sept 28, 1895, says: 

asked which single medicine I

JAMES COLLINS,
208 and 210 Union Street, 

St. John. N, B.
“If I were ,

should prefer to take abroad with me, as 
likely to be most generally useful, to toe 
exclusion of all others, I should say CHLO- 
HODYNE. I never travel without It, ana lta 
general applicability to the relief of a 
large number of simple alimenta forms Its 
beat recommandation.”

Rev. E. 0. Ford, of TivjHon (N. S.), is 
duties of the 

the absence of
To Lumbermen 

<md others !
attending to the pastor 
Christian church during 
Rev. J. C. B. Appt-I in Kentucky.

Dr. J. Collis Brownes Chlorodyne
Ib a liquid medicine which assuages PAIN 

of EVERY KIND, aftor* ft calm, refresh- 
WITHOUT HEADACHE, and in- 

the nervous system when exhaust-

gfeCteofc’a CottopRoot
HH Is saeceeeftill 

MVjpiOtOOO Ladles. Si 
F 'xfyoo<>6rngglst| 
wssi. Take another,! 
imitations are wangei
tox î Jfa. 0,10 c
i at 1, mailed o 
stamps. The i 
Hr-Nos. I and 

’eeponsitti*

Wood’s Phosphodine is sold in St. John 
by all responsible druggists. ______

The Cushing Sulphite Fibre Co., 
Ltd., of St. John, N. B.,1 are open

Fined monthly by ewe» 
b, effectual. Ladles eel 
t Coot's Cotton toot Coe-
t“priIM,No.pil!t‘Sget to c ;»tract with Lumbermen and 

fSceYndtwognMts others for a supply of

brought also the body of Miss Rachel 
May Dalzeli, daughter of Geo. T. Dalzell, 
kcoper of the Svx'allo-w Tail Eight on 
Grand Mamin. Miss Dalzell, xrho had 
been living witli her sister, Mrs. Charles 
A. EHingwood, at Parrsboro, for the past 
year, died on May 29th at the age of 21 

and five months. Mr. Dalzell desires

aged 66 years. Bright’s disease,from which, 
he suffered for txvo months past, xvas the 
,ca.use. 'He was xvell knoixvn in different 
parts of the country, having been engaged 
in peddling for some time past. Prior to 
that he ran a dry goods store in Wood- 
dfcook, also in Fredericton. He is sur
vived by a widow and txvo sons, John ami 
Charlies Thompson, livinlg in Pkvtland 
(Me.)

Ing Bleep, 
vlgoratee
•d.etiroo 

it of p 
Company Windsor, 
and reeommeadM Vf
i» GftnsdA

Dr. J. Collis Browne's Chlorodyne
—Vice Chancellor SIR W. PAGH WOOD, itat« 
ed publicly In court that DR. J. COLLI* 
BROWNE was undoubtedly the INVS3NT0H 
of CHLORODYNE, that the whole etory o< 
the defendant Fretmau was deliberately un
true, and he regretted to eay that It hs* 
been sworn to.—See The Tlmea, July 18, ItH

Dr. J, Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne
Rapidly cut» short all attacks of Epilepsy 

Spasm», Colic, Palpitation, Hysteria.

IMPORTANT CAUTION — T
IMMENSE SALE of this REMEDY has given rise to many UNSCRUPULOUS IMITATIONS. 
Be careful to observe trade mark, or all 
Cftemlsts. Is., le. 1-M., 2a Id.S and 4s. *d.

Spruce Pulp Wood
for deliver next spring in large oi 
small quantities. Apply to

MRJAMiES BEVERIDGE,
St. John, N. B., or to the 

Company at Fairville, N. B.

I
James Letson.

Chatham, N. B., May 29—Jamc« Letson, 
of the late George Letson, died today, years

through Tlie Telegraph to express liis 
heartfelt thanks to the oxvners of the tug 
Springhill, and also to the people of 
Piirrtiboro for their great kindness to his 
daughter and himself.

The body of the late Miss Dalzell xvas 
taken to the Seamen’s Mission on arrival 
here, and xvas taken to Grand Marian 
Tuesday morning on the steamer Aurora, 
lcuxring here at ü u cloek.

son
after a< lingering illness. He was 32 years 
old. His mother and brother Joseph, who 
went to Africa with the first contingent, 10 WHOM II Mil CONCERNNathaniel Duffy.

Dr, J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne
Is toe TRUB PALLIATIVE in Neural*!*. 

Gout, Cancer, Toothache, Rheumatism.

survive. The body of Dr. Nathaniel Duffy pass
ed through the city Saturday from Lubcc 
(Me.), en route to Harvey for interment. 
Doctor Duffy was well known in this city 
and throughout the province, and his 
death caused universal regret. Deceased 

native of Harvey, Albert county,and 
•a graduate Of Mt. Allison, where he re
ceived the degree of B. A. Later he grad
uated from the Medical University oi 
Vermont. His 12 years stay in Lulbec 
made him popular with all classes, and 
esirccially so with the -poor and friendless. 
Doctor Duffy was prominently connected 
with the Freemasons, K. of F. and For
esters, holding office in all three, His 
wife was formerly Miss Edith Coonun, of 
Harvey. Interment takes place today 
from his former home in that place.

All persons are cautioned against furnish
ing Mary Jane Charlton, my wife, with any
thing on my account as 1 will not he re
sponsible fur same, she having left my hod 
and boad.l. HENRY CIFA1LLTON.

i&t. Martins, N. ti., May ilu, Wi‘2.

J.TdaWnPORT, !IMobuTcMrr. John f. Allen; Fredericton.
Fredericton, N. B., May 30 (Special) 

Mrs. John F. Alien died this evening at 
her home, on York street. She bad been 

sufferer for about six months from 
gangrene, but the end came suddenly. She 
is survived by her hudband, three sous 
and two daughters. The sons are John, 
chief clerk in Neil’s hardware store here; 
George, in the baggage department of the 
I. C. R. at Moncton, and Fred., clerk an 
Weddoll’s dry goods store in this city.

Mrs W. R. Baker.
Montreal, May 30—(iSipeciall ) Mrs. \\ • 

H, Bakci’, wife of the assistant to the 
president of the Canadian Pacific Railway, 
died suddenly today.

Wonted Ï Good hustling 
. Agents in every unrepresented

WANTED. district to sell The Daily
Deep and universal regret was expressed -------- : Telegraph

4ÏÏr.rô”lSi:r, :S tbe Martinique disaster, for ««*. toy.
sad event occurred at the home of his we will have ready In a short time the £q make SOme monejr. 
paren'ts on Mount Pleasant, after a fexv complete and authentic story of the awf»l 
daj'a’ illness from appen<Iicitd.-'. On Sun- calamities caused on the Islands of Martin- 
dav an operation was performed, xvhen ique and St. Vincent by the volcanic erup- 
it was found that an abcess had formed, tlon of St. Pelce and Soufrière, as told by 
making complications which left no hope
of hifl recovery. Death ensued jMonday large voiume of over 500 pages; illustrated 
morning. The deceased was 27 years ot With half-tone and other engraxdngs show- 
age and a very popular young man, and in Ing the scenes of devastation. Handsomely
, • , „ „ .. . .0..vnfnrv nf the Tourist bound and stamped; cloth, Ç1 ageu-shis capacity a» >ecictary or me aouusl wanted to act at once Best >rms guaron-
•Assoeiation was xvell known. He xvas an teed outfit free on receipt of 10 cents to
energetic and valued official. He xvas a cover cost of postage and wrapping. Address 

cf Charles S. fchaxv, who xvas absent R. A. H. Morrow, Publisher, 09 Garden
on the North Shore at the time of his •tre6t. St. John. N. B.
eon’.-; dealli. Mis. W. S. Fisher and Mrs.
Magee, wife of Dr. J. M. Magee, are sis
ters of the deceased.

CONSUMPTIONFOR SALE.
Charles D ShaW.

FOR SALE—Estate of late E. M. Gillies at 
White’s Corner, Sn ring field, Kings to.; 
house, barn and outbuildings with five acres 
of land, more or less; centrally located with
in live minutes walk of Episcopal, Baptist 
and Methodist churches, good school, two 
stores and post office with daily mail. In 
addition 75 acres of xvood and lumber laud 
near by; also new sled, double-seated P"“U=. 
light farm wagon, plough and sundry other 

’articles. Must be sold. Good bargain to 
early purchaser. Apply to Mrs. L. >1. un- 
lies, Spring-rid, Kings Co., N. B- 

i-31-3i-w

a Here is awas a
Prevented and Cured.•j

Pour marvelous free remedies for flf 
sufferers reading this paper. New 

cure for Tuberculosis,Consump
tion, Weak Lungs, Catarrh, 

and a rundown system.Write for particulars to

Telegraph Pab. Co., FREE
Do you cough ? /
Do your lungs pain you ? /
Is your throat sore and intl/med ? 
Do you MWto 
Does yc«r h 
Is you 
Are id 
AreSo

FARM FOR SALE—The Fitzpatrick Farm, 
Golden Grove ltoad, consisting Of 2u0 acree, 
a house and two barns, 73 acres under cul
tivation, the balance in pasture and wood
land. This farm w.Ill be sold cheap. Apply 
.to Edmund S. Ritchie, Walker’s Building, 
Canterbury street, St. John, N. B.

S-H-lm-w

St. John, N B.

55
| Cent...

Robert Thackery. hlegm? / 
ache ? /

ipetilhbad ? J 
ungs cblicate» 
•singflwi? t 

Ai^you pale and ftin ?§ 
Qm’ou lack stamirra? 
’jSse symptoms aVa

Mrs Sidney Shit ford, Hal fax. Ottawa, June 1.—(Special ) Robert
Thackery, who for many years carried on 

sash and door manufactury in Ottawa, 
died today.

son
Halifax, May 36—(Siweial)—The death 

occurred this morning of Mrs. Lilian M. 
Shatford, wife of Sidney Shattord, of the 
firm of Shattord Brothers. Mrs. Shatford 
was 36 years old and leaves three chil
dren- She was a daughter of the late 
Edward Smith, formerly in the dry goods 
business in this city-

WANTED—School teacher, 3rd class (fe- 
male) for new district, Silver Lake, Parish 
of „Drummond, Victoria County, tor next 
term ; poor district. Apply stating salary to 
H. Hewlett, Secretary to 'Fruslees, New Den
mark P. 0., Victoria County. o-^O-w

a ^^«tua- 
eens Co., 

large barn; 
r Register,” from 

eral Grade 
Nhjfjears old.

SALE—100 acree of Intef^ 
H^jjarish of Wickh 

IslandsReprésenta the increase In tbe at
tendance at the FREDERICTON 
BUSINESS COLLEGE, for the fis
cal year ending February 28tih over 
that of the previous year. Good 
work, Splendid results, elegant and 
well equipped school rooms, and 
low living expenses are largely ac
countable for this.
Send for free Catalogue. Addrees,

ted _____
in -Little mmm 
also Guernsey 
pure Imported 
Guernsey Heij, 
For furt 
Mott, K*

I

i proof that yotf 
Seeds of the most 
f has ever devas. ; 
ption.>'
this sj'stem will do foC

J, W. M un roe, M P. P. Elect.
Ottaxva. May 31—J. W. Munroe, Lib

eral, elected in North Renfrew on Thurs
day with a majority of 500, died this 
morning in Pembroke oT blood poisoning.

Engineer Reece, C. P. R.
Winnipeg^ June 2—(Special)—Engineer 

Reece, of the C. P. R., dropped dead at 
bis hdme today from heart disease.

h;aftrone and 
r- particulars address Hmp 
street east, St. Jobs, N. 
4-19-tf-w.

in
ED—A tearlier who has n. superior 

has had some experience m_ thj| 
iBi^k-v charge^ as pnixci

d; wma Ldy thi 
m ea.rt\* "jonsu^ 
b invite^>u are sij

•enlicense iHm 
profession,
the superior seïïlMe^i] 
of Grand Falls, roum 
Grand Falls), fer tli 
25th day of Augujjit^*# 
salai*y. Si

;el
Ÿoiÿnrish 

(town of 
beginning the 

ly, stating 
Usante W.

REATMENT Ayou,
money to loan.Mrs A, J Slater.

Woodstock, N. B., May 30—(Special) —- 
death took place yesterday of Mrs. 

A. J. Slater, o#flt*kland, after an illness 
of 2+ days oil typhoid fever. She was the 
daughter of David Kennedy, and was aged 
31 yea*.

FRI TM LW.J.OSBORNF, - Principal.Michael K*lly, Woodstock
Woodstock, N. ]$., June 2—(Special) — 

Michael Kelly, mhyon, xvlio had a large 
circle of friends in the town and county, 
died this afternoon after several weeks’ 
il’ness from heart trouble. He was born 
in Ireland, 73 years ago, came to this toxvn 
(when a young man and has since made 
his home here. He leaves a xvidoxv and

iw2.^nj 
.11 dations to

Grand F iFerdinand Landry.
?,1—Ferinand Landry,

and the Four Fret brÆons will be forwarded you
at once, with com ,rdiJK:tions for use.

_ The Slocum Sysr<*n is^lositive cure for Consump* 
tion, that most insiUioi^oisease, and for all Lun^ 
Troubles and Disorder complicated by Loss or I 
Flesh, Coughs, Catiufh, Asthma, Bronchitis and i 
Heart Troubles.

ij^mmimen... 
nry uf trustees,

5-2xS-2i-xv.
Fredericton, N, B.N. 1IONBY TO LOAN ou city, tr.wn. Till»*.

In amounts to iMiltThe Dorchester, May . ,
storekeeper at Dorrhcster peultenitiary, died 
of pneumonia this morning. He was 59 years 
ot age and a brother of Judge Landry. He 

a widow, four sons and four 
daughters. The funeral will take place on 
Monday morning to Memramrook.

lnuKST H. H. Pickett, solicitor 
IS Princess etrsst. St. John. t-H-dmcWANTED—Cook, Table Girls and Kitchen 

Girl at Rockdale Hotel (close beside Beulah 
Camp Urouud) from June 20th to August 
30th. Good wages. Apply at once to J. L. 
Belyea, Brown's Flat, Kings county (N. B.)

Henry W, Robertson, L. L Bleaves William 
r his boys W. 

Hamilton or S. J. 
L forever.

cart i roubles.
Simply write to the T. A. Skxrum Chemical 
jmpany, Limited, 179 King Street West, Toronto# 

ind express addr-

TICE is hereby give
min r*11 pay no bHa Company, Limited, i7y King Street West, loronto# 

giving post office and express address, and the freo 
medicine (the Slocum Cure) will be promptly sent.

Persons in Canada seeing Slocum's tree offei 
American papers will please seiwt ÏOX sample
TvtviUv, Mvutivn this jvj>vr,

BARR1STER-AT LAW,
p . i WANTED—A second or third dess teacher 102 Prince William Street three sons, Frank and Owen, of \Vood-l fnr ^ rllstrli't No. 8, Pariah of McAdam. 

stock and Ambrose, of Boston, tlie lulier I Apply, stating salary, to A. II. Mitchell, 
havmg been tailed home.some weeks ago | secretary, Box 47, Vanceboro, Mo. l-o-w .

la. HamiTTWRSi 
Hamilton, henAbraham Thompson.

Fredericton, June 1.—(Special)—The 
death occurred -«t
etreet, lasti night of Abraham Thompson,%

/ILTON.willi n
amilton Mt-, QuoeMiss Rachael May Dilz-ll

Tlie iua Sprinahill, which came from 
dVr. stool0 Monday with ^coai barges,

tty.
ST. JOHN, N. B. .ItU.Ilfs iioine. Westmorland
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